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The Waterville Mail.
TOLUME L.

WATERVILLE.

JEALODSY THE CAUSE.
Fatal Ending of an Old Familj^ Qustrrel
—^John Webber of Clinton Shoots
His Wife and Then Himself
—He Died Instantly and#

MAINE, WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 6. 1897.

been pledged, leaving about $18do to be
pledged during the oomlskg winter and
spring. T^ifTwoount Mr. Holway thinks
can be easily seodred as the members all
over the State are enthuedastlo and far
better prepare^for a oanvass than they
were a yeaF-^go and though times are
hard and money «oarce among farmerli a
oontrlltutlon of only a few cents over a
half a dollar frasu each member In the
State would oomifiete the fund.

INTERESTING RUMOR.

WASHINGTON NEWS.
TALK OF THE DAY ATTHB NATIONAL
CAPITAL.
Mr.
JSvldentlir Wlslteii ConffresR
Co Kfiow Ho Has Not Changed HU Mind
on the Caban Question—'Prospect of Con«
ee«*Tative Action on Cameron Kesolatlons
—Tariff Hearlng^s—Chances of tlie Lond
Bill—Senator Wolcutt'e Trip Abroad—
Democrats Playing Into Kepabllcan
Hands

! wbloh to begin operations again. In ex
change fur the assessment an amount of
the preferred stock of the company, equal
to the assesssment of 30 per ooot. will be
isBUuil to stuokhulders forwarding the
same, and common stock to tbe amount
now held will be Issued to those who
agree to the assessinent. All this ooours
at the close of the ineolvenoy proooedlngs,
of oouree.
Tbe plan will, of oonrsc, oonstitute a
freeze-out foy the etookholders who do not
oaro to be assessed tbe nooeessary 36 per
cent, of their shares. It Is hoped, howev
er, by Mr. Sumner and others who favor
bis plan, that a large majority of tbe
etookholders will agree to the pmpnsitlnn
so that enough money can be Buoured for
tbe purpose desired.
What the oreditora will do wltb the
proposition to elyn off a half of their
claims is not yet known. Some of them,
believing in the ability of the plant to
support Itself, will agree without hosltaocy, and probably the move In this direotion will bn general. It Is believed,
also, that most of tbe stockholders will
stand tho assessment for the sake nf pull
ing the oompacy out of the mire In whloh
tho oompaoy now appears to be.

NO, 33.
WELL IN HARNESS.
AOKNT HUOtlAhD LOOKING CLOMELY
AFTER MAINE CKNTRA1/H ltU81NK88.

Hhort Sketch of Ills Railroad Career—lie
Has Worked from the Very Bottom Up—
Well Qualllled to Fill Ills I’resent Trust—
His Able Corps of Lieutenants.

Mr. F. B. Hubbard, the new agent of
the Maine Central here, has got his oflloe
harness well strapped on and It fits him
so nioely that he appears like an old-timer
In tho dospatob of tho duties of his otfioe.
He is working hard every day,for ho has
lots of matters to attood to.

Washington, January 6.—Mr. Cleve
land may or way not send the
Col. John Hay SaM to Be Booked for special message to Congress on Caban
British AmUassadorshiit.
affairs, wbloh report says he baa prepared
Mr. Hubbard Is a man onilnently fitted
New York, Jan. 6.—The Herald prlnte during the reoees, bat bis action in order
for tbo position to which ho was recently
a special In which It states that Presi ing the cruiser Vesuvius and the dispatch
dent-Elect McKinley has already chusen boat Dolphin to prooeed to Florida waters
promoted, ns he began at the very bottom
Col. John Hay to be embassador ho the and join the U. B vessels already there lu
round of the ladder in railroad business
preventing
fllllbasterlng,
Is
a
notifloation
court of St. James.
and has, by his own energy and faithful
to oongress that tbo aomlnlstratlon has
not in the slightest ohanged its attitude
work, made his way to his present repontowards Cuba. Conservative men In the
sible position.
senate will endeavor to privately argue
Ollnton, January 6.—Nine long years Hubhard and his wife Nettle, a sister to
Ho was born In what Is now Oakland
wltb those senators who are regarded as
.of married life, filled wltb biok- Mrs. Webber, and Mr. and Mrs. James
In
1808 when that village was known os
likely
to
make
incendiary
speeches
on
tlie
eringB, quarrels jealousies* and sepa- Dickey:
West WhtervlUe, long bofore that section
Rumor of Victoria's Intention to Eeava Cameron resolution. In order to have
‘‘He IMr. Webber) got up and said lie
rattoDS have been the lot of the late John
them nut sp?ak at aR, or at any rate if
t^ Throne Revived.
of the town of Waterville had been eot off
Webber of Clinton and his wife, wjiose was going home. When he got to the
London, Jan. 6.—The Westminister Ga they do speak, not to use language oalou- MASSACIIUNETTg INSTITUTE OF TF.CB- as an Independent munlolpallt
f
lated
tO'exoite
the
oouotry.
I'bere
is
no
NOLOGV LU8ES ITS TALENTED
obances of life now are extremely small. door be asked me If 1 was going with him. zette this afternoon gives promlnenoe to
he
lives
until
the
16th
of
next
October
question
that
the
oonservntive
men
lu
FRESIDENT.
Mr. Webber determined to put an end to I said‘no.’ He then went out and shut the report that Queen Victoria has decid both branches of oongress, regardless of
will bo 84 years of ago. He was educated
.Biioh a wretched extatenoe wltb the result the door. He came right In again, and ed to commemorate the fact that she has their personal opinion about what should
enjoyed the luugtst lelgu in English his
In the sohuols of bis native village. Cothat he nearly killed hie wife tudputa onee more asked If 1 would go home' with tory by abdicating In favor of the Prince ultimately be done by this government, Dlstingulslieil Gentleman Htrlcken Down
believe that as long as t' e matter has with Apoplexy—Had Held Responsible born Classical Institute and Colby Uni
bullet through bis own brain early Mon him. I said ‘No, I wouldn’t go with you of Wales.
Government I'osttlons—Was the Author! versity. Ho also took a eourso at thebeen
allowed to stand up to this time, it
if you should blow my brains out.’ Re
day evening.
Many Standard Works on I'olltlculj
will be wisest to leave It unacted upon un of
Economy—Fought
for the Cause of Hoiiestl Roobester BuHlness college, Rochester, \
The lateat quarrel of the unhappv fami said,‘Here goes then,’ and drew a re
til the change of admlnlstmtion. And it
N. Y.
Is the opinion of your oorrespondont that Muncy lu the Late Campaign.
ly came to a climax last Wednesday when volver. I screamed, and said ‘I’ll go! I’ll
On the 1st day of February, 1883, ho
whatever
the
senate
may
do,
the
bouse
the wife left the bouse, which Is located go!' but he paid no attention, and fired at
entered tho employ of the Maiue Central,
will take this view of the matter and will
about four miles from Clinton village, me. I jumped up and started for the bed
Boston,
Jan.
6.—Gen.
Franois
A.
Walk. , ,. .
Victim of Hydrophobia In Baltimore Loses do nothiog.
er, prosident of tho Massaebusetts lustifc gfit handler In the freight depot in
and took with her their throe children. room and he fired again. I went through
The
fact
most
strongly
lirought
out
by
His Life.
9
this city. After working on the platform
the first week of the tariff bearings before tute of Technology, and a polltloal econo
She came to Clinton and hired one part of the door, he followed and clinched me by
mist of world-wldo fame, was, strioken for about three months ho liegiin to work
Baltimore, Jan. B —Lawrence Wilson,
a house owned by Mr. Waite of Kairfleld. the arm and placed the revolver against one of the boys who was bitten by a mad the bouse ways aud means committee is with apoplexy this luerning and survived
that,
taken
as
a
whole,
the
mon
who
have
during his spare tlnio In tho freight office
She then instituted proceedlogs for a di ray breast. I grabbed the revolver and dog, died this morning in horrlb.o agjuy. appeared before the oommlttee have taken the shook but a short time.
under
Freight Agent K. C. Lowe and la
vorce with Lawyer MoCarty of this town be fired. The bullet went through my He was bitten over his left eye.
a common sense business view of the tar
God. Franois A. Walker, LL. D., the ter beoame regular ollloe olerk. He was
shoulder
and
I
fell
down.
When
X
looked
iff,
and
have
asked
for
nothing
that
oould
as counsel.
son of Amasa Walker,was born lu Boston,
not be granted without violating the ao- July 3, 1840. Hu was graduated from dilllgent In hts work and faithful to ev
Wishing to bring some of the household up he had the revolver avaiust his own
nonnoed
iotention
of
the
oommlttee
to
Amherst College In 1860 and entered tho ery trust eominitted to him and In appre
effects, in company wltb Deputy Sheriff head and snapped It but it didn’t go off.
make a moderate tariff bill—just enough arinv whore be won honors. In 1801) ho ciation of his services ho was appointed, at
1 tried to got up, and he fired at u e
MoNelly and Mr. Wllbur Dickey she
proteotion to give our own roanufsoturers, was appointed chief cf the division of etawent out to the farm house. At first Mr. twine. Both shots hit me in the right Foar Tboasand Insurgents Routed in the producers and working men the first call tistios by the government and was made the death of Mr. Lowe, os freight agent of
Fhilliplnes.
od the Amerioan market, admittedly the superintendent of tbe oenscs of 1870 and the Waterville station.
Webber did not oppose tfaem at all and breast. Then he started to load the re
bekt In the market world. Needless to
Tho freight business of the road began
seemed quiet and rational. After they volver and the obildren and I rushed
Madrid, Spain, Jan. 5.—Dispatobes say that Chairman Dlngley and his Re- again of 1880. Hu was for one year pro
had been there a little wbile he grew ex down stairs. Then be fired the shot that from Manilla states thst 4000 insurgents pablican colleagues on the oommilteo are fessor of political eoonomy at Yalo and to Increase and tho Waterville station bohave been surprised and routed by the pleased with the bearings as far as they was for a short time onmmlssioner of In g.in to bo what It Is today, tbo most Im
killed him.’ ”
cited and said:
dian affairs. In 1881 he was ohosen pres
Spanish troupe.
bave gone. It would have been a waste ident of the Maesachusotts Institute of portant freight station ou tho lino be
‘‘You better get right ont of here now,
When seen about noon Tuesday Mrs.
ofjtlme for anybody to bave asked un- Toohnology, a position wbloh ho filled tween Bangor and Portland. This nooosthe whole of you.”
Webber expressed the belief that she
re|taonable things, hot It Js none the less with great credit to himself and the insti itatod a vast amount of work outside of
To which MoNelly replied, ‘‘We are would live and seemed quite hopeful.
pleasing that they have ndt done so.
tution. Among bis best known writlugs
going pretty soon.”
Mrs. Webber did not think that tboir
The house reassembles with a pro are “The Indian Question," ” Wages and the regular work of the ‘‘bouse’’or station
gramme mapped out for a week’s work, the Wage Class," ‘‘Money,’.’ "Money, freight. Mr. Hubliard continued his ar
‘‘When you get------good and ready,ehf” family quarrels would ever terminate In
‘‘Yes,” said MoNelly looking him right suoh a tragedy, although her husband bad One Sinks In Five Minutes—Crew of Four ou^lde of the appropriation bills, wbloh Trade and Industry,
Polltloal Eoono duous work but all the wbile tho m
ar# being steadily pushed ahead by the my,” “Land and Its Hen{i," and a large pany was not unmindful of tbo valuable
teen Saved.
In the eye, ‘that’s right,” and Webber several times threatened to do her vio
^ mlttees.
Tuesday and Wednesday number,of otflolal reports. Gen. Walker
Boston, Jan. 1. —The three-masted
servioes be was pertormlug and four years
quieted down.
lence.
sobouner Sarah E. Ward, loaded with coal, -Mid'J%tid bill ehottlng novels, books pub-, took a great Interest lu tho oauie of sound
It Is reporied that since then Webber
A short time ago before she left him the from Philadelphia to Boston, ran into the lished serially and sample ooples of news money in the recent polltloal eanipalgn ago tbo entire affairs of the yard were
hasTeen drinking heavily but the reports last time she remembered saying one eve Boston fishing schooner Alice Norwood, papers out of tbe privilege of being sent and contributed a number of strong arti placed under bis sole oharge. Great
through the mail at pound rates will be
are contradicted.
However, his jealouey ning, “Its just nine years ago that we last night, five miles off Minot .Light and discussed and disposed of. Tbe fate of cles on' tbo subji'Ot to smno of tbe leading trains, not one cur of wbloh went near tho
sank her In less than five minutes.
newspapers.
freight bouse, oatue from the east to bo
seems to bave crazed him and led to the were married. ” ‘‘Yes”, was his reply,”
The orow of fourteen on the Norwood the bill is in doubt with the ohanoes
made up hero Into other trains to bo sent
rash act of Monday nlgbt.
and I’ll lead you a life the next five years were rescued with dlflfioulty by the Ward slightly In favor of Its being defeated by a
forward by one or the other route to Port
and brought hern. Several wore injured small margin. Thursday the Pacific nilWilbur Dlokey who lives in the lower that you never dreamed of.”
road funding bill will be taken up, and
land and Boston. Trains from the “back
When Mr.Webber diovo from his farm to by the falling spars. The Norwood Is a aftef foar dayB,dl8uussiou It will be voted
part of the house where Mrs. Webber
otal loss. Bbe was valued at $4000.
Coroner’s Verdict I’iuccs the ulanie for it road" and tho “lower road” came into tho
lived was seen by a Mall reporter Tuesday Clinton Monday Dight,be put up bis horse
upon. The general Impression is that it
on Lesiie Keiiuisoii.
Watotvllle yard to bo made up Into other
will,,pass, although its oppunonts will
raorning and told a very clear story of the in Mrs. Hunter’s stable and then started
make
a
strong
fight
against
It,
aud
are
Portland,
Jan. 8.—Tho coroner’s In trains to bo taken east. Mr. Hubbard soaffair.
'
by n back street for the house where bis
MR. OWEN REMEMBERED.
ululmlng that they ean defeat It.
quest on the death of Alark W. Batohel- leeted a coinpotcnt corps of asHlstants, all
Mrs. Webber had gone down stairs after wife was Rcaying. Ou the way he was
While KepubllcaLB In oongress have dtr, tho Sehago farmer, who was found
some wood and Mr. Dlokey held a light passed by Richard Eldridge, a man who
nothing but good wishes to express In a dying condition by the ruadsido, was of whom are still under his control, and
I’resented With a Gold Watch by Bis
mamiged overytlilng well. And In thebe'
towards the trip Senator Wolcott has un conoludod at noon today.
for her. He saw that there was but little works In the tannery. Mr. Eldridge says
Friends Friday Forenoon.
dertaken for tbe purpose of ascertaining
Tho verdict declared that tho deceased years of labor Mr. Hiihbnrd was receiving
prepared and so thought be would fix that Webber was walking with his bead
Augusta, Jau. 1.—There was a pleasai t what is thought in Europe of the pro oame to his death as tho result nf tho loss
Boiiie. Ho had placed the fourth stick on down and muttering to himself. The only ooeaslou lu the county oommissloners’ posed effort to bring about International of blood occasioned by an assanlt made uxpuil.inoe whieh bus well fitted him for
the saw horse when his wife cried out words that ho caught were, “I’ll fix mat room at the court bouse this forenoon bimetalism, whloh this congress will au upon him by Leslie A. IConnlsun of Seba- the position to which he was appolntisl a
fortnight ago. Hu has always been popu
when Howard Owen, Esq., was presented thorize, and which will be made early In go aud exposure to freezing weather.
from above:
ters tonight.”
Keunison will be arraigned on the lar with the men under his ohargo and
‘‘He‘s killing them.
He's killing
It has been stated that Webber had.been with a fine gold watch by the otfioera of the administration of President McKin
tha oountv. Mr. Owen has faithfully ley, they do not wish the statement to go | charge of assault with a dangerous wea also tho freight train men and other em
them."
drinking hard recently but others whoso served as register of probate for the past uucontradioted that Senator Woloott went pon.
ployees over whom he had no dlroot au
She rushed In and got her baby who word seems equally reliable say that this fourteen years, aud, having deoliuoU a re- upon this errand at tbo request of tbe Rethority.
had been quietly sleeping on the bed and is not so; that he may have been drlnkipg nomlnation aud election, delivered up the publican oauous oommlttee of wbloh he Is
Maine Pent»loDS.
chairman, or of President-elect McKinley.
In his new oapaolty as agent of the
Went out of the honae Into Geo. Spearin’s some as has been his habit for years, but ofifioe otday to the new ofifiolal, Mr. Wal
ter A. Newcomb, the well-known news This contradiction can be best given in
WnsblDgtoD, Dec. 80.—Pensions have
hardware store next door. Mr. Dlokey that the crime was the immediate result paper correspondent.
Senator Wolcott’s own words; “I m go been granted residents of Malno as fol road at this station ho has sole ohargo of
both tho passenger and freight depart
After Mr. Owen had formally delivered ing solely at the request of the blmetal- lows:
took bis lantern and quickly made his Is probably not true.
ments, also entire charge of all freight
Way up from the cellar, called for asslstWebber was intensely jealous of his over to his suooesscr the belongings o^tho lio league to examino into the general
Original.
offloe be was invited to the county oom- sentiment on tbe subject throughout the
brakemon between Bangor and Portland
auoe at the store,'and rushed back to the wife. Some people »ay he had oause, missloners’ room where several of tbo world, and report to the league. I go in
William W. Hannum, North Wayne. and brannhe8,witli tbo exception of tho
house . He met Mrs, Webber at the door, while others claim differently.
county offioers were assembled. A pleas formally and unoffiolally, and I deprecate
Fred K. Reed, Auburn.
Knox & Lincoln division. Heretofore
Some of the merobants speak very well ant social time was enjoyed and .Tudgo A. any publication whloh intimatos anything
her clothes on fire and blood gustiing
Increase. Mr. Hubbard’s oonnuotlon with tbe road
from three wounds. She said: "He's of him ak regards business relations they G. Andrews, In behalf of the officers of else. The League desires to know before
John
E.
Stewart,
Cberryflold;
Daniel
the county, mads a pretty presentation tbe extra session of congress is oalled ex
has been almost wholly In the freight deshot me three times, but I am not dead, bave had with him. He owned three spoeoh and gave the watch to Mr. Owen, actly what tbe situation Is. I expect to M. Btearna, Etna.
Geo. W. Richardson, Bangor; S. S. patmont and in tills capacity ho hue done
God spare me to bring up my cblldren.” farms in Clinton and was doing as well who responded la his usual pleaslog man be able to return and make my report
many a good turn for Watervlllo people.
ner.
wltbln two months. I oannot say what Vose, Watervlllo.
Mr. Dlokey extinguished the fire with bis as the ordinary farmer.
Geo. F. Andrews, East Otislleld.
At the jail this morning Sheriff Mo- my course will be abroad, except that I
Now that be Is to be associated also with
bands. Mr. Jacqnltb, the newly elected
John
O’BIren,
Togue.
Fadden took up the reins of government. will first ooDsult with tbe bimetalllo
tho passenger department ho is bound to
appointed deputy sheriff, bad arrived, and
Elbrldge
T.
Douglaes,
Dover.
.He is already pretty well settled lu bis league of Great Britain. ”
THU GRANGE COTTAGE.
Epbralm K. Drew, Harrington.
become more popular with tho puhllo and
with Mr Dlokey, Seward Boundy and Geo.
new quarters and in a day or two every
The Republican senators are just hu
.Tosopb H. Stevens, Elast Rnox.
employees than over befoio.
thing will be moving like olook-work man enough not to do anything to pre-MoEenney made his way up stairs where
Daniel E. Grindle, Blue Hill.
vent the silver Democrats carrying out
Mr. Hubbard’s corps of lieutenants Is
they fouud the body of Mr. Webber in a What Mr. Holway, Secretary of the Com about the county buildings.
Seth M. Kendrick, Saco.
their threat of hanging up the nomloaan able and trustworthy ono. All who
corner, his feet toward the center of the mittee to Raise Funds, Says of the Work.
tlons
of
gold
Democrats
sent
to
the
senate
Ansel Holway, Esq., of Skowhegan was
Additional.
were heads of tho different departments
room. The table was set for five and the
by Mr. Clevelaod, except In oases where
KILLED BY ESCAPING GAS.
In the city last week on his way home
Hiram
T.
Drew,
Levant; .Tohn H. of the work under him before are re
failure
to
oonfirm
might
make
future
children had evidently begun their supper
from Belfast. Mr. Holway Is secretary of
trouble, as for instauce, Sooretary Frao- Jameson, North Cushing.
when the disturbance occurred. On one
Father, Mother, and One Child Lose Their
Leander C. Thumpeon, West Gardiner. tained At the freight olllue Mr, B. L
ois. It might make disagreeable and
the ooromlttee nf the State grange to raise
Berry will be tbe freight cashier and Is an
'
Lives.
corner of the table lay a wallet oontalning
HeisBUS
costly
legal
complications
fur
years
If
the
the funds for building tbo proposed
Youngston, O., Jan. 1.—Mr. and Mrs. senate failed to act npoo his nomination
exoelleiit
man for the position, having
60 oqpts and two loaded and two blank
John 8. Stokes, Sprlngvale.
oartrl^es, a 83 calibre revolver wltb Grange cottage at Good Will Karm and Is Joseph Bebebe and child were found dead to be secretary of tbe Interior, and tbe Rehad several years of exporleuoe In the
Christopher McCurdy, Richmond.
Four publluan eenatore will eee that hie nomi
one of the most entbnsisatlo members of in bed this morning, at Struthnrs.
John Dalvs, Bangor.
office under Mr. Hnbbard. Tho position
five empty shells on the floor near Webbboarders In the bouse wore asphyxiated by nation Ih acted upon; but In the other
the
committee.
of yard-master will still be filled by
bor’s knee.
Original, Widows, eto.
gas which is supposed to bave escaped from oases, every Domloutlon left nnaoted upon
Id conversation with a Mall represena- the cook stove. The boarders bave re
Mrs. Webber stayed on the piazza until
George H. Winslow, father, Webb’s William Murray who, uudqr Mr. Hubbard
meaoa another appointment placed at tbo
tive about tbo progress of the work, Air. covered.
has donu most eilloleut work In that re
disposal of President McKinley. Hepub- Mills.
Or. Shaw arrived when she was taken In
Holway said that the new committee,
Minor of F. O, Nichols, North Anson; sponsible position for several yours, and
lioan senators would not have originated
to Mr, Dickey’s house. An examination
Brush Business Incorporated,
euob a method of Inorouslng the party sneclal Deo. 13, Eliza F. Bornenmn, wltb tbe passenger and freight shitting
which was appointed at the last annual
showed three wounds, two through the
Buokfleld, Jau. 1.—The brush busl] privilege, but they are not 0'>iled upon to in East Jufferson.
meeting of the State grange at Augusta,
both under one head, the work can be
eight breast and one in the l^ft shoulder,
Lydia A. Dow, West Charleston.
terfere now that the silver Democrats
bad organized and proposed to push the ness, wbloh has long been a leading have done so.
Harriet A. Hodsdon, Auburn.
much more expeditiously done than under
fi'bis last shot had been fired so oloso to
branch of indnstry In this town, has been
canvass for funds vigorously among the Incorporated under the old oame of C.
Jpmes S. Hasoall, father, Durham.
the past arrangement. Mr. John G’Don
the body that the fiesh was blackened
Mary K. Spenoer, Hampden Corner.
subordinate granges during the coming WltbingtoD & Sons and uoinraenoes buslHOWLAND FALL8 PULI' CO.
nell will remain In his present pusltiou of
from the powder. Dr. Austin soon arHannah
E.
Cobb,
East
Windham.
winter and spring. The ooramltteo hopes nees nnder the new arrangement today.
night yard-master and ho Is an exoullonfi
tlved and assisted In the examination.
Nancy Gcntbzier, Wlllimantlo.
The
organization
was
perfooted
Wednes
Proposition for Settlement of Its Affairs
to have the fund large enough to war
man for the place. W. J. Fogarty will
The little daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
day with oboice of the following officers;
and Continuance in Business.
Concert aud Ball.
remain In his responsible position of tele
Webber, aged 8, 7, and 6 years, wore taken rant the beglDDlug of the oonstruotlon of President, T. B. Bridgbam; vloe-presiPortland, Jau. 1.—Mr. L. A. Bumner
Wlnthrop, Jim. 1.—The tenth annual graph operator and to fill that place In as
across the street to Mr. Wm. Lamb’s the cottage In tbo early spring and have U dent. O. H. Prince; treasurer, B. C. of Boston, one of tbe etookholders ^:lf tho
Thornes; clerk, Alfred Cole; dlreotors, T.
house, where they are staying at present. QOinpleted and dedluated before the next S. Bridgman, O. H. Prinoe; F. F. Witb- Howland Pulp & Paper Co , and one of ooDoert aud ball of the Payson 'rnokor iiupurtaiit a station as Waterville with tbe
Hose Co., occurred at Town hull last eve
meeting of the State grange In Decem
Its heavy oroditors. Is In tbe city engaged ning. Muelo waa furnithod by the Au sucouss that Mr. Fogarty has In the past
Coroner Edwards of Waterville arrived
Ington, R. O. Thornes, Alfred Cole.
ber.
In
promoting
a
plan
by
wbloh
tbo
affairs
7.80, but after Investigating the ease
gusta orchestra of eight pieces, Frank A. Is an assuranuo that he Is a most capable
of the corporation may be oonduoted on a Dell Ills, ooDduetor. There wae a large person to attend to those duties. Mr.MIko
Mr. Holway has the otmoet uonfldenoe
Bath Institution Flourishing.
deemed an Inquest unneocssary.
new basis at the close of tbe present pro crowd. The grand iniiroli was led by
Murphy will be the etatioii baggage-mas
Dr.Thayer of Waterville arrived Tuesday that the plan to build a grange cottage
Bath, Me , Jan. 6.—At the annual ceedings In Insolvency.
Chief Engineer Hon. Elliot Wood and
will
bo
Buuoeesfully
carried
through
and
meeting of the Bath Naval and Military
A few weeks ago tbe etockholders of tbe lady. It eollpsod any previous effort.
ter and tho attention which he has shown >
morning and said that tlie chances of
tbo public In tbo past assures close appllMrs. Webber’s recovery were very slight; Is also oonfident that It will be carried Orphan Asylum ossooiatlon Monday the corporation, as Is well known, met In
following offioers were elected: B. T. Portland and agreed to petition for Insol
tlon to his part of the work.
that while the wounds were not necessarily out (his year. The oummlttee desires to Snipe, president of the trnitees; W. H vency proceedings In their case. A oomA Herlous Aouldent,
have the whole amount, or very nearly
Under the now arrangement everything
fatal, they were probably so.
Watson, secretary; H. A. Duncan, ireas- roittee was appointed to ounelder the
Portland, Jaii, 1.—At Freeport, Wed
the whole amount, which Is required, nror; committee on rooeptloii and dis proposal for fiutber operations at tbe
Is
going along like olook-wurk and
nesday
night,
Bessie,
only
child
of
Rrueet
Hm, Webber's Btory.
tSBOO, pledged before the plans are made posal of obildren, W. H. .Watson, B. T. Howland mills.
and Grace Soule, was accidentally shot in though tho Interests of tbo Maine Central
Mr. Suinner'e plan Is said to be this: (bo hauk part of tbe bead with a 88 oallbre In Waturvllle have been well looked after
This morning about 3 o'clock Mrs, and the work of building begun. The Snipe, D. R. Wylie; exeontive oommtttee,
Webber was able to oonverae and told her movement was started at the annual 8. T. Snipe, W. H. Wateon, J. O. Shaw; He Will ask the creditors to sign off for revolver In the bands of her uncle, who in tbq past there Is every assurance that
phyiiolan, Charles A. Packard; matron, 60 per cent, of their olaiiue; then he wll|
story of the alTMr to those present, Inolud- meeting of the State grange a year ago Mrs. A. Stetson. The home has 63 in aseew the present stookboldere 36 pe^ was cleaning It. Tbe ball Is atlU In tbe they will be even more carefully attended
braiD‘ two or three Inchee deep and (be
fag Elmer CKjodwin, her brother, John and since that time a little over 11800 has mates and Is In a flourUbIng condition.
oent. of tbelr taoldlDgs for funds wit]] wound ie thought to be fatal.
to In the future.

There Is No Hope of
Her Recovery- .

QUEEN TO RETIRE.

GEN. WALKER DEAD.

DIED IN AGONY.

A SPANISH VICTORY.

SCHOONERS COLLIDE.

BATCIIELDER’S DEATH.

FATEINJDRY’SHANDS
Judge Webb’s Impartial Charge In
Bram Murder Case.
JURY REMAINS OUT ALL NIGHT.
Returned Once to Ask Court
Advice on Alibi.
Boston, Jan. 2.—At 1:30 o’clock yes
terday afternoon the Jury In the case of
the United States against Thomas M.
Bram retired from the room of the cir
cuit court to determine on the guilt or
Innocence of the man accused of having
murderjjd Captain Nash, his wife and
second mate of the barkentlne Herbert
Kuller on the high seas lost July. For
nearly two hours the Jury had been at
tentive listeners to a moat exhaustive
summing up of the law and evidence
111 the case by Justice Webb, who con
cluded his remarks at 1 o’clock. His
rulings were so satisfactory to both
sides that although Mr. Cotter, counsel
for the defense, had filed a paper set
ting forth many riolnts on which he
wished the Jury Instructed, It was found
most of them hail already been covored
by Justice Webb, and as to the others
his qualifications were regarded as so
slight that no exceptions were taken.
The government waived the reading of
all Its points for Instruction, being sat
isfied they would add nothing to its
case. The charge was remarkable for
Its lucid statement of the law and the
remarkable fairness with which all the
essential Issues were presented. It fol
lowed the argument for the district at
torney, which was not concluded till H
o'clock, and was listened to by an audi
ence that filled every available space
In the courtroom, a large number of
extra chairs having been brought In to
accommodate the persona who on offi
cial and other grounds claimed a right
to be present.
Justice Webb did not attempt to di
rect the Jury what credence they should
give to any jMirtlcular testimony, leav
ing It to them to attach to It such weight
as In their Judgment It was entitled to.
He declined to say that the government
witness, Charles Brown, was not to be
believed, but suggested the doubt which
bad been cast upon the truth of his
statement, that he saw the captain
murdered, by the physical Impediments
which the measurements of the cabin,
the window through which he looked,
the light and his position at the wheel,
Chowed to have existed. As to the pos
sibility of his having been able to Itmh
the wheel and leave It without the ves
sel departing from her course, the Judge
Impliedly rebuked the district attorney
for the aspersions he cast on the ship
masters who had testified to their ex
periences under similar conditions, and
said their character, thetr great knowl
edge of shps and the sea, although they
may have been retired for some years,
entitled their opinions as experts to the
greatest weight. The contradictory
statements of Brown regarding his Rot
terdam experience were referred to, but
the Jury were left to draw their own
conclusions as to whether he was de
liberately lying or not. If the Jury found
that he was not telling the truth, while
It would destroy his testimony so far as
direct proof of the crime went. It would
not make him Incompetent to corro
borate the evidence of the other wit
nesses, and add to Its weight. The
medical eccpert testimony, the Judge
Bald, if believed, would lead the Jury to
Bay that Brown was Insane and not In
sane at the same time; but, as their
answers on this point were to hypo
thetical questions, the Jury could de
termine how correct was the hypo
thesis on w'hlch the ojilnlons were
founded.
Throwing out the testimony of Brown
regarding his having seen the murder
committed, the court said, would still
leave a large amount of circumstantial
evidence on the part of the government.
How far this tended to prove the guilt
of the defendant It was for the Jury to
decide. It was not sufficient that the
preponderance of evidence was against
the defendant, nor was It necessary
for him to show that someone else
had committed the erdme. The Jury
must be satisfied, not that someone else
might have murdered Captain Nash,
but that, beyond a reasonable doubt,
Thomas Bram was the guilty man. If
they were not satisfied on that point. If
tliere were any, reasonable doubts In
their minds of the truth of the conten
tion of the government, they must find
him not guilty. It was not a question
as to which of two men might have done
the act, but did this one man do It?
The Judge explained In conclusion that
the circumstances proved In the case
must be consistent with the crime
charged and consistent with each other
and Inconsistent with any other hypo
thesis than the guilt of the defendant.
If they fall as to these essential points,
there must bo a verdict of not guilty.
With a final look at the prisoner, who,
during the whole of the arguments and
the Judge’s charge, kept his usual but
remarkable composure, the 12 mem fol
lowed the bailiffs out of the courtroom
on the fourth floor of the building. With
them went the various "exhibits” Introauced by both sides at the trial, Intlluding the skull of Captain Nash,
Showing the terrible wounds In bis
iaeod.
The prisoner W'as taken to an ad
joining room, and the Judges retired to
their lobby. A great crowd, however,
remained In the courtroom with a faint
hope that some verdict might be ren
dered In an hour Or t;wo. But nearly
nvo houi-s passed before there was the
slightest sign fiom the Jury. At 5:30,
however, the court and the counsel were
Bummane<l and the Jury filed in. After
they were seated one of the Jurymen
rose and asked the court If Brum had
proved an alibi by showing that he was
off the deck during the time when the
murders were committed. The court
mvlewed this part of the testimony,
which was of a nature to show that he
was for a greater jiortlon, or for all the
time, oft the deck. The Jury again re
tired and remained out until 10:30, when
Judge Colt ordered them In again. The
court told them that unless they could
agree upon a verdict within a few min
utes that the court would adjourn until
9 o’clock this morning. Tbo Jury were
unable to agree, and once more filed back
to their room, wbeire they were looked
for the nJghl
, ,
. -
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IfAftv'Xiny>.-t VICTORY.

BATlns Won
(sinticn, tltA Ch«ai
Trntilir
i't tin* < riiriMOnM,
New York. Jan. 2.—Harvard won for
the third time, receiving the Intercol
legiate championship yesterday, as her
toial of eight wins cannot bo reached by
any of Iier ( .niin'i iiors.
Witli the CXI epiton of A. W'. Parker,
all ine conlestanls In llie Intercollegiate
toui'nn;tienl which l;a.< been In iirogress
in lliis city since Monday appeared yes
terday In order to contest the liftli round.
Parker Is n iiorted to lie sick, and his
brother, 11. i'arker, took his place.
'Jiie pairin'; was as follows: 'Murdoch
<y.) vs. J’i.rker (C.), Ityder til.) vs.
Young (P.), I.elilliacli (Y.) va. I’lice (C.),
Bouthaid til.) vs. Seymour (P.).
IletallH of play follow:
Parker did not defend his adversary’s
PonzianI in tlie best style, as he lost a
pawn. Later on, however, the substitute
played rather vigorously, and managed
to win the exchange, with good prospects
to win. In this he succeeded lit the even
ing Bitting after .39 moves.
A very Interesting game, a French de
fense adopted by Young against Ryder,
was played on the second board. Young
winning after 40 moves.
Lehibaeh was altogether outplayed by
Price In a Ruy Lopez, and he resigned
after 41 moves.
Southard caught Seymour In a neatly
laid trap, whereby the Prlncetonlan had
to lose a rook. It was a Kuy Lopez, to
which Seymour adopted the 3—P—Qr 3
defense. Of course, after this mishap
Southard simply walked In, winning
after 34 moves.
Following Is the record of the tourna
ment: Columbia—won 4, lost G; Harvard
—won 8, lost 2; Yale—won 4, lost 6;
Princeton—won 4, lost 6.
The’ pairing for the sixth and last
round, to be played today, follows:
Young vs. Parker, Ryder vs. Murdoch,
Southard vs. Lehibaeh, Seymour vs.
Price.
llr. niiiroli Victim of lienrt Dlsonne.

"Woburn, Mass., Jan. 2.—Dr. Daniel
March of Winchester died at the resi
dence of Dr. Frank W. Graves, In this
city, yesterday. The deceased was med
leal examiner for the Fourth Middlesex
district, and was summoned to Woburn
Thursday to view the body of a man
killed on the railroad. On arriving here
he was seized with pains In the region
of the heart, and went to the home of
his brother physician. Dr. March was a
son of the Rev. Daniel March, D. D., pas
tor emeritus of the First Congregational
church of Woburn. He was born In
New Haven 32 years ago, was graduated
from Amherst, and took his degree In the
University of Pennsylvania medical
school. vHe was afterward house phys
ician at the Episcopal hospital, and prac
ticed for a time In Pittsburg. He had
membership in the Middlesex Medical
society and Calumet club of Winchester.
Mineral Froduotionn.

New York, Jan. 2.—The Engineering
and Mining Journal, published today,
contains an Interesting and exhaustive
review and table of the statistics of the
mineral productions of the United States
during 1896. The productions of miner
als and metals In the United States for
the year Is given at a total value of $663,311,468, showing a decrease, as compared
with 1895, of $24,689,266, or about 3% per
cent. This decrease was largely In
values rather than in quantities; in none
of the chief articles was there any
marked decrease, while in several there
were considerable Increases. The total
production of metals in the year 1896
was valued at $242,311,481, an increase
of $1,694,111 over the previous year,
while the value of non-metallc sub
stances was $410,999,087, a decrease of
$29,383,677 from 1896. A large part of this
was due to the lower values of coal,
stone and a few other Important sub
stances, very little resulting from the
smaller quantities.
Shot llin Aiemilant,

Pawtucket, R. I., Jan. 2.—Nathaniel
Jackson, a burly colored man, was shot
In the hand yesterday by a Russian
named Nansen, whom he had assaulted.
Jackson went Into Nansen’s shoe store
and asked him to play a g.ame of cards.
Nansen refused, but Jackson Insisted,
and put up a half dollar as a bet against
a harmonica. Nansen won, but when he
took the money Jackson seized him.
The Russian was badly punished, and
had both his eyes blackened. Jackson
then seized an Iron bar, and with a
threat to kill Nansen, rushed toward
him. The Russian l eached for a revolver
and fired at his opponent. The negro’.s
hand was badly wounded, and he fled;
Seouretl 11 la lirotlior.

Danville, ’Va., Jan. 2.—John W. Hol
land, for many years a prominent to
bacconist of this city, but for the past
eight years retired, yesterday after
noon made an assignment to Berryman
Green, trustee. Mr. Holland was se
curity for his brother, the late C. G.
Holland, on notes aggregating $148,000.
Bulls on some of these notes were re
cently entered, and In order that all
creditors should be placed on an equal
footing, this assignment was made.
The notes are held by banks In Danville,
Richmond,
Petersburg,
Lynchburg,
Baltimore and other places. The as
sessed value of the property conveyed
is about $200,000,_____________
WiiloH’ Alibi.

Montpelier, Vt.. Jan. 2.—The defense In
the Wales dynamite case occupied the
whole of yesterday In presenting evi
dence to show that Wales could not
have set Are to Goddard seminary, owing
to his absence from the place. No wit
ness has yet been presented to show that
Bome other person than Wales bought
the dynamite. The court adjourned to
enable the procuring of a deposition
from a witness at present In a hospital at
Burllngtom__________________
Cuiisiiilth Commits Sulolile.

*

Worcester, Mass., Jan. 2.—George F.
Parry, a gunainit.i of this city, com
mitted suicide yestenlay by shooting
hlmsolt through the head. He had been
out of work for some time and was de
spondent. He was 40 years old, and
Irovea a widow and elgjit ^lldren.
New Year's Wedding.

Lewiston, Me.. Jan. 2.—Among the so
cial events which occurred here yester
day was the wedding of James Franklin
Pope of Melrose, Mass., and MIbb Maud
Lillian Fulle' of Lewiston.
Ilurtford Broker Missing.

Hartford, Jan. 2.—Henry A. Cowles
the well-known Hartford broker, li
missing, and no trace of him can be
found. Ho left a week ago, ostensiblj
for New York. Fogg & Co. of New
■York and J. B. Willard & Co. of New
York, both of which brokerage flrmi
Mr. Cowles represented, have seen noth
ing of him, nor has the misBlng man’i
wife. __________ __ _

TALKEDABOOTPAPER
William A. Russell and Warner Miller
Deny That Trust Exists.
NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS PROTEST
Lumber Men Ask For Restora
tion of Former Duty.
Washington, Jan. 1.—The disputed ex
istence- of a paper trust was a bone of
contention before the ways and means
committee yesterday afternoon, and fur
nished the most Interesting episode of
the tariff hearings up to date. There
was a warm controversy between Mr.
John Norris, the business manager of
the New York World, who attacked the
alleged trust, and ex-Congressman Will
iam A. Russell of Massachusetts, who Is
reputed to be at the head of the combi
nation, and ex-Senator Warner Miller
of Herkimer, N. Y., who has large inter
ests In paper manufacturing. Mr. Nor
ris gave a detailed description of what he
understood to be the fiurposes of the
trust. It was formed by 20 or 26 of the
managers of the largest mills In the
country, he declared, controlling 93 per
cent of the output of white paper used
for newspapers, and had for one of Its
objects the advancement of the price of
the product from the present rate of 2
cents a pound to 2% cents. The combina
tion had first been talked of at a meeting
of the manufacturers held a year and a
half ago, and all Its details had been
agreed upon by the paper men, while
the lawyers were now engaged In draw
ing up the legal papers, which, he had
been informed, would be perfected with
In 48 hours. The agents who would rep
resent the trust In London, New York,
Chicago and San Francisco had been se
lected, and Mr. Russell had been de
cided upon for the presidency of the cor
poration.
The result would be Increased profits
of four or five millions to stockholders
and tax on knowledge coming out of the
pockets of the public. He suggested that
publishers might s%rt paper plants of
their own If the trust succeeded, and
while making no recommendations as to
duties, said that congress should take
action against the combination.
, Messrs. Russell and Miller denied ab
solutely the existence of a trust. They
told that the manufacturers of paper had
met a year and a half ago, thinking that
by means of a combination they might
reduce expenses a million and a half a
year by dispensing with many agents
and supplylngall orders from the nearest
mills. Thl» project had failed because of
their Inability to agree upon valuation
upon their plants. There was now under
consideration an arrangement by which
all the mills would be represented by
the same agents, but Mr. Ruaselland Mr.
Miller declared they had no hope that It
would be consummated, and In any c^ent
there had been no talk among the manu
facturera of raising prices.
Mr. Miller, being asked by Mr. Norris
whether the formation of the trust was
not being delayed by the demand of the
American Manufacturers’ company to
be appraised at $400,000, denied that this
was the case.
The lumber and pulp and paper sched
ules were the order of the day. During
the morning session a big delegation of
lumbermen appeared with C. W. Good
year of Buffalo as spokesman. Speak
ing for $1,000,000,000 capital and 600,000
■'vorklngmen, he asked tq have white
pine, hemlock, bass and sycamore re
stored to the rate of $2 per 1000 feet, from
the existing $1 rate. The Wilson bill, ho
declared, h«id given a market for $15,000,000 worth of Canadian lumber and dl
verted $1,500,000 of revenue.
Representative Boutelle of Maine
spoke at the request of the lumbermen
of the east. The others who appeared on
behalf of the lumber trade were Judge
Page Morris, congressman-elect from
Duluth, J. B. Enochs of Jackson,
Miss., T. B. Walker of Minneapolis and
H. Winchester of West "Virginia. All
asked to have the raw material kept on
the free list
Other speakers ■were C. H. Lang of
Boston, for the rattan manufacturers;
Louis C. Wagner of New York, regard
ing cigar labels; Walllngton Smith of
Lee, Mass., for tissue and copying paper
manufacturers; William G. Reed of Bos
ton. the maker of photographic paper,
and Henry Ives of New York for the book
Interests. All asked for the restoration
of McKinley schedules or higher rates.
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Paine Departed and Sleep Came.
New York, Jan. 2.—The World says:
Mrs. Julia A. Brown, of Covington, Tonn.,
The Salvation Army has planned for 1897
whose husband has charge of the electric
the most active and agggresslve cam
light plant at that place, has been a great
paign In Its American history, reaching sufferer Her ailments and speedy cure
a climax In a remarkable series of de are best described by herself, as follows:
monstrations under the personal direc
“For 18 years I suffered from nervousness
tion of General William Booth, founder and Indigestion. I tried every remedy recof the movement. The aged leader will ommeiiuod by family and friends, but I
pet no relief at all. Two years ago,
make what will probably be his last could
while being treated by three local physi
visit to this country In the fall.
cians, Drs. Barret. Malcy and Sherod, they
Concerning the work for the new year,
Commander Booth-Tucker said: "We
are determined to make 60,000 conver
sions. This may seem a large number,
but during the last eight months of I836
we actually recorded more than 32,000,
which was at the rate of 60,000 a year.
With our new plans In operation, wo
think our number for 1837 will easily be
reached. Our officers regularly em
ployed in the work have increased dur
ing the past nine months from 2049 to
2153. We intend to add at least 600 to this
number, and are already receiving appli
cations at the rate of about 120 a month.
The bicycle brigade will number 1000
men and women.
"I hope to start the following new In
stitutions: Shelters for 2000 men and
1000 women, food depots for 6000 dally
cheap meals, rescue homes for 300 fallen
Mrs. Julia A. Brown.
worn'fen, prison gate farms for 300 re Informed mo that I had become di ,
leased convicts, wood yards and salvage and that there was little hope for me.
brigades for employing 500 men, five then decided to try
Salvation Army hospital nursing bri
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine,
gades and farm colonies for the poor I was then unable to got to sleep until
wherever possible.”
well on toward daylight, and during all
Balllngton Booth Is encouraged by the this time I bud a deop, heavy pain in my
loft side. I was most miserable, indeed, but
success of his volunteer movement. after
taking one-half buttle of the Nervine
Four regiments have been formed In I could sleep all night Just as well as I ever
did.
Tho
Nervine Is the only remedy that
New York, Philadelphia, CJilcago and
mo any relief whatever. I am now
San Francisco. Posts have been es- gave
Welland strong, and 1 thank Ood every day
eabllshed In several hundred places.
of my life for Dr. Miles’ Nervine."
Commander Booth declines to discuss
MRS. JULIA A. BROWN.
the probabilities of the father’s forth
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on a posltl-vo
coming visit, and Commander Booth- guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
Tucker will speak only of Salvation All druggists sell It at SI, 6 bottles for $6, or
It will bo sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
Army work.
by the Br. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
street Car Company ami Men.

Boston, Jan. 2.—The West End Street
Railway company, through Its board of
directors, has replied fully to the peti
tion of the Faneuil hall committee of
citizens. The directors declare tliat the
employment bureau of the company Is
open all days, except Sundays and holi
days. But the company has its com
plement of employes. Hence applica
tions would now be useless. The direc
tors also state that they “always have
been and always shall be ready at all
times to meet a committee of men In
our employ and confer with them on
any grlevences they may wish to sub
mit to the company.” The petition of
the Faneuil hall committee to meet the
executive committee of the West End
Is regarded by the directors as unneces
sary.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine

B-L Tobaccos
are always popular
because everybody
likes them.

They

are the best brand

Cape Ilreton Coal Output.

Halifax, Jan. 2.—The shipments of
coal from the Cape Breton collieries
for 1896 have been the largest in the
historyi of the Cape Breton coal trade.
The total shipments of the Dominion
Cool company for the past year were
1,052,000 tons, an increase of 177,570 over
1895. The largest output from any one
of the Cape Breton collieries, however,
was by the General Mining association,
the total, for Old Sydney .mine having
reached 278,000 tons. This beats all
previous records for the years that the
Cape Breton collieries have been In
operation. The Reserve mine comes next
to Old Sydney in the quantity of coal
raised.
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Hartford, Jan. 2.—Agnes Casale, the
9-year-old daughter of Carmine and
Anna Casale of 78 Charles street, died
as the result of frightful burns received
during a quarrel with a 4-year-oId
sister. The children were left alone In
the house and quarreled over some pea
nuts. The 4-year-old child became so
angered that she went to the stove and
seizing a burning woo.i brand hurled
It at her sister. The latter's clothing
caught fire, and the flames were fanned
bj’ her frantic running about the house'.
Her screams attracted attention, but be
fore help arrived she had been fatally
bilrned, and dleJ some hours latr-r.

B. L. is so popular.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
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Puzzlers Want l>lctlouary.

New York, Jan. 2.—The 29th semi
annual convention of the Eastern
Tuzzlers' league, an organization con
sisting of composers and solvers of all
kinds of puzzles which appear In the
different newspapers and magazines
In the country, was held In Chimney
Corner hall yesterday. Among Im
portant business adopted by the con
vention was the appointment of a com
mittee of three to examine dictionaries
and gazetteers to report those which
In their Judgment should be adopted as
Kxoitemeut Uyins; Out.
the leading authorities. Officers for the
Boston, Jan. 1.—The citizens’ com
ensuing year were ejected.
mittee appointed last Monday at the
New County .Seal.
moss meeting In Faneuil hall In behalf
Dedham, Mass., Jan. 2.—The Norfolk
of the discharged men who took part In
the West End street railway strike did county commissioners at a meeting
not mee(t the directors of the road yes yesterday passed an order adopting a
terday, as was expected. The West new seal for the county. The seal Just
End directors n^t In the afternoon, but abolished has been In use for over a cen
the result of the meeting was not made tury. In the new seal are five ovals, each
public. Only a few men were hired by containing In miniature some view of In
the company yesterday, half of them terest In the county, giving tho seal a
fine appearance. The first impression
being old employes of the road.
was given to the Dedham Historical so
Unique Plau For Collectlnir.
ciety.
___________________
Hartford, Jan. 1.—John B. Miller of
Hatt lleAii .Swliidlliii; l>rUifB:i8tB.
Newark, N. J., Is In this city arranging,
Boston, Jan. 2.—Chief Inspector Boyn
os he says, to collect what he character
izes as “bad bills." Miller has hli-ed a ton of the postofiloe corps has arrested
frontage on the Metropolitan hotel prop Frederick Brown, who is charged with
erty, and announces that at 2 p. m. to swindling druggists all over the country
morrow he will auction off to the highest of various sums of money. Brown, who
bidders these accounts. The police an Is 36 years old, has been ordering goods
nounce that Miller will be arrested if he sent to the "Union Drug company," and
after receiving them, it Is charged, he
attempts to carry out his scheme.
sent them to outside places, receiving
Martliielll Deules It.
•ash and failing to make payments.
Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 1.—Mgr. MarSavliigH Uuuk lleceivvrs.
tlnelll, when sho’wn a dispatch from
Concord, N. H., Jan. 2,—Judge.Chase
London to the effect that he had In
spired the statement that the European of the supreme court yesterday ap
powers had protested against the Inter pointed Hon. Francis C. Faulkner of
vention of the United States In the Keene and Henry C. Sanders of Clare
Cuban war, denied any knowledge of mont as Joint receivers of the Sullivan
the matter, and said he preferred not to Savings institution at Claremont. Mr,
discus^ the Cuban situation at present. Faulkner Is a member of Governor
Buslel's council and Mr. Sanders is the
lllaokmaUers IiitliuUul,
treasurer of the defunct bank.
New York, Jan 1.—The grand Jury,
MrH. tiuuger lletlrez,
which has been investigating charges
Chicago, Jan. 2.—Mrs. Helen M.
of blackmail levied on disorderly house
keepers, returned indictments yesterday Oougar has retired from the Nationalist
against formeir Assistant District Attor party. A Joint conference was held at
ney Purdy, Official Messenger O’Connor the Sherman House of the executive and
and another pej-son, name unknown. national central committee to consider
They are accused of taking $100 from Llx- the best means of furthering the Inter
ests of the party, at which Mrs. Gougar
■le Whittaker for protection.
was present. Ever since the election she
Arbitruturu Will liivuitiBnte,
has been criticised by some of the ex
Haverhill, Mass., Jan. 1—A movement treme members of the party for her part
has been In progress fur some time to in taken In speaking for the cause of bi
duce the state board of arbitration to in metallism In the late campaign. Resolu
vestigate the recent extensive reductions tions were passed asking for the resigna
In wages In the shoe factories of Lynn, tion of Mrs. Gougar, whereupon she
and It Is now announced that the board banded In her resignation, which was
hful decided to go to Lynn in a few doxa accepted.

8TEE1.

[WEEKLY]

CENTERED.

If Your Horse Is Shod with

NEVERSLIPS”
He Positively Cannot Slip

&6

His feet are always in good .condition. The shoes
do nut have to be removed to be sliarpcned. Ihc
Calits are steel-centered and sharpen themselves un
til entirely worn out. The Calks are removable and
new ones can bo inserted easily and quickly while
the horse is in the stable. No lime lost waiting at
the blacksmith shop. See that your horseshoer
orders at once a trial set, and convince yourMU.
Write for our descriptive circular giving full iiifur*
matiou. Mailed/ree*

ONLY Si.00 v-a
IN ADVANCE.

ALL THE NEWS!
. . 8 PAGES . .

MANUFACTURERS.

The Neverslip Manufacturing Co.,
NEW CRUNSWICK, N.J.

COREY & CO., Agents.
PORTLAND ME.

Broken-down Health

He>LTx
may be restored if you start
right. It takes fuel to run
an engine, and you must burn
it right to get the power. To
regain health, you must have
good food and digest it.
a I n II Atwood’s Bitters begin
I L
right here. Tliey restore
IbII I digestion, regulate t he
bowels, purify the blood.

35c. a bottle. Avoid Imitations.

THE@«BEST LOCAL

PAPER
For Waterville, Fairfield, Oakland, Wins
low, and adjoining towns,
published..........................

TRY IT
3 MONTHS
F0R25CTS.

CHEwwvtfg

^CONDITION

Powo^K

It will keep yomr chloksni itroiis uid baUtlijr- It
will Tnako young pullou lay early. Worth Its wsight
In mid for inoultlnti hens, aod prerenU all disoasea It
l« otoolutely pore.
Highly conoontratod. In quantity
coata only a tenth of a cent a day. Mo other kind like It,

Tliprpfore,
whatktnd of food yon niie. mlr
with it daiir Sheridan’* Powder. Otherwise, your profit
tills fall and winter will be lost when the price for ejors
Is very hlflrh. It awire* perfect nesimilntlon of the food
ctfinentK needed to produce health and form einta It !a
sold hr f’niBTtrists, a-rocers, feed dealers or by mall.
Single'paeic.i^eta Five HI, lannretwo-lb can fl.SO, Rlx
cans. Sft. F.xn, paid Sample‘•nrsTPoor.TnTPAPFn” free
1.&JOilNSON A 00.. ta Custom lloube St.. Boston. Mosa

TWENTY-FIVE YEAES.
SILVER WEDDING <»F MR. AND AIRS.
LEE n. JONES.
A Large Party of Friends A**.<“nil>’e Tliuraduy Evening—A Pleasant Ocraenlon EnJoyefl—Many Handaotne Presentu Left.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Jones of SH B. uti.lle avenue niitertuluilil their niaoy
friends Thursday eveolnR, the oonaslon
being the 36th anniversary of their wed
ding. At 8 o'clock, in response to the in
vitations which had been issued, about 76
Rcbokahs, friends and neighbors arrived
to extend congratulations; and, ns a token
of thoir regard, left many useful and
valuable presents.
The parlor was very prettily decorated
with bright lights snd the'bay window
was trimmed with garlands of evergreen.
A wedding bell BUsiiSnded from the
center bore the dates 1871 and 181)0 in
silver,prettily arranged In the green over
the erch before the window.
Mr, and Mrs. .Tones and son and dangh
ter stood under the bell In the arch and
reoelved the company.
At U o’olook a march wes played by
Mias ClGora Lakln and a grand maroh
was led by Mr. and Mrs. Jones, who at
the close stopped at the aroh In the parlor
where Rev. E V. Stevens of Oakland
performed again the marralge ceremony,
which bad been performed 26 years ago
The list of presents was as follows: A
silver sugar bowl, orearaer and butter
dish from members of Dorcas Hebekah
l:dge A card was sent tied with the Rebekah colors, pink and green, with the
names: Mr. and Mrs, E. N. Keene, Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Wormell, Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. ^hitman, Mr. and Mrs. Q. P.
Freese, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Chamberlain,
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hanson, Mr. and
Mrs. G. F. UolloST, Mr. and Mrs. N. J.
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Loveting, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Priest, Mr. aud Mrs.
1<\ L. Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. O.
W. Clement, Mr. and Mrs. E. Gilpatiiuk,
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Blackwell, Dr. and
Mrs. F. A, Knowlton, Mr. aud Mrs. A.
B. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Rey
nolds, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Dalrymple,
Mr. and Mrs. Aithur Miller, Miss Alioo
G. Priest, Miss Nellie M. Bliss, Miss
Maude M. Merrick, Miss Fannie M.
CroEsman, Mlgs Geneva M. Freese, Miss
Lilia Chalmers, Mr. C. H. Drummond,
Mr. Abbott Morrison, Miss Jos'e .Scribner.
A silver oakn basket and one half dozen
fruit knives by Mr. and Mrs. A. Briery,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W.-Leslie, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Perclval, Mr. and Mrs. H. Winters,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dolley, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. J. Shaw, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Ktevons, Mr. and. Mrs. T. B.
Iieed and family, Mr. C. Kelsey and sis
ter, Mrs. Dunbar and daughters, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Matola, Rev. and Mrs. E. V.
Stevens, Mr. Edward Marola, Miss Emma
Shepard, Mrs. A. Nortbey, Mr. and Mrs.
Light, Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Wormell, Miss
Julia Emery; silver teapbt, Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Emery; spoon bolder, Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Riohardson, Haverblli, Mass.; sy
rup pitcher, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Miller;
berry spoon, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Rowe;
butter dUb, Mrs. Harriet A. Lovejoy, Auburu; table spoon, Miss Gilbert Nash,
Mew York city; orange peeler, Mr. and
Mis. C. 8. Gurney, Portsmouth, N. H.;
gold-lined berry spoon, Mrs. C. C. Spear,
Bangor; berry spoon, Mr. and Mrs. B. D.
Tiiell, West Philadelphia, Pa ; table
spouD, Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Jones, Bath;
pair of towels, Mr. 1. O. Taylor, Sidney;
soup ladle, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Craig;
pair of desert spoons, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
L. Merriok; sliver pepper bo*, Mrs. F.
Taiyor, Sratton,; gravy ladle, Mr. and
Mrs. (j. A. Piper, Augusta; sugar shell,
Mr. and Mrs. G. F'. Jauksun, and Mabel
Jackson, Bath; pair table spoons, Mr. and
Mrs. Ulou P. Stevens, KiugUeld; pair
taiilo spoons, Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. Lovejoy,
Auburn; water Jar and china plate, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bridges; pair of silver
SUIT links. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Craigen,
ifariolngton.
A short entertainment and refreshments
were served. 'Mrs. A. T. Craig presented
a very handsome oaks trimmed and the
figures “S6" In the center. The company
loft wishing Mr. and Mrs. Jones many
lung years of enjoyment.
D«afneM Canoot Be Cure<f

l>y local appUcallona as they cannot reach the
portion of the ear. There l8 only one
way tocoro deafuesa. and that is by conatltu*
tioual remedies. Deafness is caused by an lunained condition of the mucous lining of the

huHtachlan Tube. When this tube is inilaiiied
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect bear
ing. aud when it is entirely olosen deafness is
the result, and unless the indanimatlou can be
taken out and. this tube restored to iu normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever,
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh.
Which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
jnuooua anrfaoes.
will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of deafness (caused by oatarih) that eannot
be cured by Heirs Gatarro Oure. Send for oir«hUrs; fiwa,
„ ,

F, J.CHENRT *00., Tbledo,0.

BAPTIST SOCIETY REUNION.

Ml

*

ANNUAL ROLL-CALL

Large Assemblage Combined Fleasnre and
And Snpperof the Congregational Soeietyat I
RnsInesB Tuesday Evening.
the Church Thursday Evening—The New
Pastor and His Wife Receive the Hem- |
The Baptist society enjoyed a sort of
her. of tha Parish.

a’nodvne

Liniment

soiial reunion and hnslness meeting com
Tbo annual meeting of the Congrega
bi: el at the vestry one night !■ t week.
The people began to gather a little after tlonal parish and the yearly roll-call and
el* o’olook and at 6.80 when the an- supper of the society occurred at the
nouncoiuonc was made that supper was church on Thursday evening. The result
ready thwe were between 260 and 800 of the election of officers of the snclety for
It wns originnk'd in i8io. by the Intp Di. A. Johnson, nh old fashioned, noble henrted Family
present. The most of thess were mem t the ooining year was as follows: Increase physician, to cure nil nilinents thnl nre the result of irritation nnd inflammation; such ns
asthma,
abscesses, bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, chaps,
bers of the church, a few Invited guests Robinson, deacon for four years; A. M. chilblains, colic, cramps, choleia-morbus, diphtheria nnd all forms of sore throat, enracne,
Keunison,
clerk
and
treasurer;
Mrs.
fractures,
gout, headache, iuflucnzn, In grippe. Intiic hack, side, neck, mumps, muscular
being present.
•oreuess, nervous headache, pimples, pain anywhere, rheumatism, stings, sprains, stiff joints,
The supper was prepared by a commit Amos Stark, member of the church com toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic and whooping cough. The great vital and muscle nervine.
tee of ladies and right well did they at mittee for three years; Increase RobinI have used your Johuson’s Anodyne Lini
“Best Liver Pill Made.”
ment for more than fifty years in my family.
tend to their duties. There were a dozen soon, superintendent of the Sunday
Have
used it for colds, coughs, sore throat,
or 16 tables plaoed about the large vestry sohool.
slings, cramps, sore stomach, rheumatism,
lameness, colic, toothache, neuralgia, etc.,
There were about 360 people In the
and the smaller rooms and every table
and found it always good in every way.
cure lUIlousncssand flick Ilcadncho, liver
was plentifully supplied with an appetiz oliurch during the evening and 338 an- positively
&nd bowel Complaints. They expel all impurities Thomas Clbland, South Robblostou, Maine.
tho blood. Delieato women And relief from Our Book “Treatment for Diseases'* Mailed Free.
ing array cf food. The tables were also swerctl Co their names when called, which from
asijagthem. Trice 2Dc; five 01. Sold everywhere. All Druggists. 1. S. JehusoQ * Go., Boston, Mass.
prettily decorated, each showing a pre is the largest iiuinbor which ever rtspondvailing hue ot Its own, The nerds of the ed to a roll call of the society.
A very pleasant feature uf the evening
company were promptly and satlefactorlly
attended.to by a large corps of waiters, was the presence of Rev. E. L. Maish,
the now pastor of the society, and bis
composed of the younger members of the wife, who received the members of the
ohiiroh and the Sunday sobonl soholars.
parish. Rev. and Mrs. Marsh are now
Afcer the buzz of oonversation and the well settlitl In the parsonage on Park
rattle of dishes had gone on for an hour street where they are ready to receive
tbulr friends.
or so Bov, W. H. Spencer, the pastor of
m W BEST nr tee world.
flow Grant Itecaiiie U, 8.
the church, rapped to order and invited
A $5.00 SHOE FOR $3.00.
all to remain to listen to the various re (Hamlin Garland In AloOlure’s Maga
zine for January.I
It is stylish, durable and perfect-fittinF, qualities
ports to bo reudorod by the oburob olBabsolutely necessary to make a finished moe. The
Up tu the start for West-Point, Grant
cors and committees. The pastor referred
cost of manufacturing allows a smaller profit to dealers
had been Hiram Ul.vssos or H. Ulysses
In a very earnest and Interesting manner Grant. Tbo young traveller required a
than any shoe sold at $3.00.
to the past year saying it had been a good trunk, and Thomas Walker, a local “gen
year for the nhurch both from a splrtual ius,'' was the man to make It. He did
'W. I- Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best
and material standpoint. Ho sold he so, and, to finish It off, he traced on the
cover. In big brass tucks, the Initials H.
material possible to put into shoes sold at these
could not give a full report of what had U. G. Jam- 8 Marshall, Ulysses’s cousin,
prices..
taken place to make up tbs history of the went tu help him carry the new trunk
home.
I'lj-Hses
looked
at
the
big
glaring
organization for the year, for that com
The "Belmont” and "Pointed
bined a great many things of which no letters. “ I won’t have that so,’’he said.
Toe” (shown in cots) will be
“It spells‘hug;’ the boys would plague
the leaders this season, but any
one person had complete knowledge. His me about It.” And he thereupon shifted
other style desired may be
■We make
formal report showed that during the year his middle name, and became Ulysses H.
obtained from our agents.
also $2.50 and
Grant,
and
so
lie
wont
forth
In
the
world.
66 persons were added to the church by
$2
shoes for
He
registered
at
Roe's
hotel.
West
We use only the best C»lf. Ruasla Oali
baptism ; 13 were reoelved by letter and
menand$2.50,
Point, on the 29tb of May, as “U. H.
(All culom), Freiirh I'atfuit ('alf. Froncit
$2.00 and $1.75
one by experience. Of this number 16 Grant” and the same day reported to the
£nam»l, Vlcl Kid, otc., gradod to corrutor boys.
apond with pricen of tho Rhocs,
were of French natioualicy. The loss In adjutant. George G. Waggaman, deposIf dealrr raiinot supply you, write
The full line for sale by
tlted
forty-eight
dollars,
and
signed
his
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, BtaM
membership was 10 by letter; four were
OATALOUUa FUKK.
name
Ulysses
Hliain
Grant.
His
name
dropped and five were lost by death. The
as reported from Washington, however,
net gain was 60 and the present member was U S. Grant, and the error arose In P. LOUD & SONS, Watervllle.
S. C. MULLIN, Fairfield
A. WINSLOW 8i CO.. Oakland.
ship Is 481, about a hundred of whom are this way; The Hon. Thomas Hamer re
non-residents. Members who have died ceived the letter uf Jesse Grant only the
during the year were Mrs. Henry Hoxle, day before the close of his term, and being
much hurried, sat down at onoeand wrote
Miss Emma Stevens, Mrs Millie Simpson, to Heoretary of War Poinsett, asking for
Marshall N. Perry aud F. A. Waldron.
the appoutinent of his neghbor’s son.
Treasurer H. K. Dunham next gave hla Ho knew the boy's name to be Ulysses,
report showing that there Is a balance on and, inferring tuat bis middle name was
Simpson, BO filled In the application, and
hand of $7.11 as the outcome of the finan thus It stood when Ulysses faced the adju
cial transaotions of the church during the tant
OOacRlV 1
He asked to have it changed, but was
year. Mr. Dunham detailed at couaidorable length the reeeipts and expenditures told It was impossible without tbeooneent
of the secretary of war.
and the methods by which the funds that
“ Very wel 1, ’ ’ ho said; “ I came here to
go to the support of the church are raised. enter the lullltaiy academy, and enter I
The system of weekly offering by the en shall. An Initial more or less does not
matter.” He was known to the govern
velope system has been found to work
ment thereafter as U. S. Grant.
very satisfactorily.
Following the treasnrer’s report came
Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
those of the various benevolent ^ organiza
satisfactory and up-to-date.
tions,of the French mission which was re
-INDUOBDported with cash balance In its treasury,
the Sunday school, the vestry fund, the
home and foreign misslauary societies, the
Complete Recovery by the Use of
Ladles’ Baptist Sooial Union, eto. The
various reports showed the organizations
to be in a prosperous condition.
The committee on nominations reported
almost the same list of officers and enm“ Some years ago, as a result of too
mitteea that served lass year and they
close attention to business, my health
were unanimously oleoced. E. M. Stacy
failed. I became weak, nervous, was
is the new assistant superintendent of the
Sunday school and Harry R. Spencer is unable to look after my interests, and
seoretay and treasurer of the same insti manifested all the syinptouis of a de
cline. I took three bottles of Ayer’s
tution.
Sarsaparilla, began to improve at once,

Cures Every Form of Inflammation.

Parsons’ Pills

W. L. Douglas

$1.00 SHOE

$1.00 CABINET PHOTOS $1.00
THE C. A. SMITH PHOTO Co.,
17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.

^

OVERWORK

OF A

CountyJudge
The Honorable J. P. Greer, one of tho
bo.st known ami most highly respected
county Judges of the 8tato of Florida,
writes of his horrible sufferings from
liilluminutory uhemuatism:
OK KK.'f; OF J. K. Greer, CourTrv JiinoE, I

Green Cove Springs, Clay Co., Fla. |
Tweniy-tliree years ago I
was attaekeil will: inllammatory rheamatism.
I was attenilAl by tlie most eminent physician
In the land. 1 visited tho great .Saratoga
.Springs, K. Y., the noted Hot Springs of Ar
kansas, and many oilier watering places,
ahvavs consulting with the local phvsieinnsfor
directions, nnd finally came to I'lorida, ten
years ago. Aliotit two years ago I had a sevenr
attack of rheumalism, was confined to my
rootn for twclvo weeks, ami during that time
was induced to try 1*. I*. I’., Lippitinn’s Great
Uetiiedv, knowing that each ingredient waa
:ood for impnrilics of the blood. After uset:g two small bottles I was relieved. At four
dilTerellt limes since I have had slight attacks
and e.'ieh tijtie I have taken two small bottles
of 1*. I’. 1*., and have been relieved, tmd 1 con,
aider I'. I’. I’, tile best medicine of its kind.
Hespeelfnlly,
J. F'. GKFlvR.

Gentlemen :

f

JiiiuesM. Newton, of Ahi'nlecn, Ohio,
says ho bought ii bottle of 1‘. I’. 1’. at
Hot Springs, A rkuiisiis, and it diti him
more good than three moullis’ treat
ment at Hot Springs.
^ Khetiinatisin, us well ns .seialion nnd
gout, is eared by a eonr.se of 1’. 1’. P.,
Lippman’sGreat Keinedy.
P. P. P., Lijipman’s Great Remedy, Is
R friend imlet-d to weak women. It is
a iiositive and speedy euro for general
Wettkness and nervousness.
.\11sUin diseases are cured hyit; anytiiing from piin|)les to the worst cases
of eezeinas siieentnhing to the wonder
ful healing powers of P. 1’. P.
Dyspepsia and indigestion in their
worst form are cured by it. As a tonic
to re.store the appetite and to regain
lo.st vigor, it is simply marvelous.
P. P. P. is the best spring inediclno
in the world. It removes that heavy,
out-of-sorts feeling and restores you to
a eondition of perfect physical health.
For Indigestion, Nick and Nervous
lleadaelio, Nleeplessness, Nervousness,
Heart Failure, Fever, Chills, Debility
and Kidney Diseases, take P. P. P.,
Lippmun’s Great Ilcraedy, tho most
wonderful medieino in tho world
Sold by all druggUt*.
UPPMAN BROS., Apothecaries, Sole Prop’n^
LIppmen's Block. Savannah, Ua.

Nervous Prostration The Only First-Class Studio in the World making Cabinets
for $1,00 per dozen.

Ayer’s S^aparilla

S. A. & A. B. GREEN,

Whose Cbildreo Enter Our Colleges?

“Why, rich men's children, of oonrse,
and those of well-paid professional men’’
—Is probably the answer of 99 out of 100
who have not Investigated the matter.
The registrar of Colby University reports
that the parents of the last entering class
are engaged in the following avocations:
Meebanios and day-laborers, 34; farmers,
18; mlllmen, 6; lawyers, 8; clergymen, 8;
physician, 11 druggists, 2; mill overseers,
2; commercial travelers, 3. From this It
will bo seen that the off-hand reply given
above Is entirely contrary to facts. It-is
the sans and daughters of meohanios and
farmers who are filling our olassioal col
leges. Poor men's children ate their
principal constituency. In fact more
than half the students receive . from $86
to $60 per year from the college endow
ment funds, credited on thoir term bills,
because too poor to pay the tuition them
selves. Nineteen members of this class
are mainly or entirely dependent upnu
their own exertions for support.
There Is no monopoly here. The list of
ooonpatiuns represented in the class of
1900 at Colby includes the mason, the
horse trainer, policeman; pattern maker,
piano maker, bookkeeper, ehipbullder,
railroad agent, fonndryman, blaoksnikb,
milk dealer, Iron moulder, railroad labor
er, lumber dealer, hardware dealer, shoo
dealer, oil cloth printer, college janitor,
shoemaker, grocer, State official, nursery
man and mill overseer.

GIVEN AW AT

OFFJCE ON MAIN SI . NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
'VITeiteirvlll©. JSkfe.

or soil to the blghert bicliler, 76 horaea at my
Btablo In Auburn, Me., Friday, Deo, 18tb, 1886,
Rizoa, 1,000 Iba. tu l.hUO Ibt. 6 to 8 yeara old.
Every horse guaranteed :ia represented. Alau
aonie 3 and 4 years eld native colts and ;seoond
class horses.

JONAS EDWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.

Suiitz Conde Jio. 1
and gradually Increased my weight from
one hundred and twenty-five to two
hundred pounds. Since then, I and my
family have used this medicine when
needed, and we are all in the best of
health, a fact which we attribute to
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I believe ray chil
dren would have been fatherless to-day
had It not been for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
of which preparation I cannot say too
inucli.”—H. O. Hinson, Postmaster aud
Planter, Kinard’s, S. C.

Ayer’s £ Sarsaparilla
RECEIVING MEDAL AT WORLD’S FAIR.
AYER’S Pills Save Doctor’s Bills.

Had Bangor a Clear Team?
Bangor 'Commercial: At the meetiDg of
the Portland school board on Monday, the
football question rumu up aud one uf the
members asked point tilaiik whether per
sons not members of the school played on
the high school elevon. Chairman Allan
ruplled that there was no such thing as a
high school ^eleven, that Is, neither Mr.
Allan, the ohnlnuan, nor Mr. Chase, the
prlnoipnl, rrongnlzed the team as a high
school eleven. The principal gave no cer
tificates, nor was anything done to recog
CtirM Dyepepoia and Dobllity.
nize the game. Applications were re Bead fur DR. 8(^IIKNOK*8 BOOK. ITS rEEB.
Dr. J. 11. Sebouck A Boo, Pbilodtipbio.
ceived from boys to attend sohool tempor
arily in order to be able to play football,
but they were all refused. If these boys
then played outside the board failed to see
bow they oould stop it. No further ad
mission as to the truth of the charges of
professionalism against the Portland elev
WITHOUT OPEUATIOM BY
en Is needed. Mr. Caspar W. Whitney,
S. J. SHERMAN’S METHOD.
•o for 08 Portland Is oonoemed, may now Bend 16 eenti for hli book of foil Information,
ooDsider himself ylndloated. Bat Ban- •to. AddrnM
gor, wblob bod a olaor team, neither for
S. J.saWMAN, Herain SpMlnUst,
dAw
116 Twnont St, Boston.
gets nor forglvee his ohorgee.

Or. Schenck’s
Seaweed

Tonic

RUPTURE CUREU

UpEHCIiOTHI^G
(Big Value at $1.00.)

Reduced fpom $1. to 75c
4 WE HAVE ALL SIZES. 4
(We are making this special reduction at this time to
see if people read our advertisement; so please mention
this ad.)

DOLLOFF & DUNHAM.
...iitiaLiikiiiii

7,F
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The Waterville Mail
PUUhlSIIKI) WKKKLY AT
180 Haiti Street

Waterville,Me.

Mail Publishing Company.
PunuaiiKRs ASD PBoruiE rolls.
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0, 1807.

A Question of flethods.
Wo have reforrod onco or twice before to
the wordy gentleman who U attempting
to fill the ollloB of county attorney in Sagadahoo county and to his performances,
olllclal and otherwise, and have been
somewhet sharply criticized for what wo
have said by that cousistont temperance
advocate, the Rridgton Nows. To show
that our judgment of County Attorney
Rogers is not much at variance with that
of some of the men In bis own home we
give a few extracts from an^dltorial arti
cle in the last issue of the Klobmond Roe,
touching Mr. Rogers and his methods.
The Boo refers to the rank failure thsit
Rogers made In his attemiit to socuro the
conviction of parties arrested for ruiuselllng and criticizes him for employing a
spotter to got the ovldonon that was ex
pected to be sulllelout to b”ing about con
viction. It seems that the spotter was a
pretty mean specimen of humanity, re
gardless of his profosslonel is^araoter, and
was drunk a good part ol tfio time wiillu
engaged In the discliarge cf the duty for
whicli ho was hired. Regarding Rogers’s
performance the Bee says:
There is no provision in the statute
wheroliy the county attorney is required
to employ spotters whom a iury ot respeotable aiid intelligent men won’t ho
llevo on oath.
All this means additional cost to the
taxpayers of the county be.sidos turning a
serious matter into a most ridiculous
farce. Wo aro Informed that no such
abortive attempt at enforcement of the law
was ever before witnessed In Saguilaboc
county as was scon at the rooniit term ot
court, litqnor sellers went soot-tree liy
tile wholesale. If tliis Is enfuruing tlio
law every liquor seiler in tlie .State might
well cry out for moro law. Tho county
attorney could do violators of the liquor
law no greater favor than to keep rlglit on
enforcing the law in that kind of a way.
’The old reform cluh made sober men of
many who had previoUHly been viotims of
strong drink, and wo have no doubt that
the Biiocess ot that time might be repeated
Tight here in Richmond.
Men cannot bo
legislated Into the kingdom of rightoouanoBS

Our opinion of tho matter is that the
county attorney bad bettor do as those
who have held olliue before him have
done, prosecute parties against whom le
gitimate evidonoe can be obtained and let
others alone We believe iliis would be
satisfactory tn the i ubilo generally and
quite as well for the county attorney him
self. If the latter gentleman has any
duty to perform lot lilm perform Ir. with
out so mueh-fuss and Idle talk. The pul)lie will find less fault with him and he
will have less time to tlnd fault with
others.

Consumption 6^ Paper.
The dair may como^whon It will bo neccssefy to find some other material than
wood pulp from wliioh to make paper for
the newspapers of the world. The enor
mous quantities of wood now used In jia
per produution points to a time when the
growth of tho forests will not keep pace
with the Inroads made upon them by the
seekers after pulp and then it will be but a
question of how long the supply will defy
exhaustion. Some Idea of the enormous
drain upon the forests from this source is
to bo bad in the following statement of
the anaount of paper used by three New
York newspapers in their Christmas edi
tions.
The consumption of paper l)y the great
newspapers of the day Is most remarka
ble. It aooounts for the rapid strides in
the wood pulp and paper industry.
The New York World’s great Christmas
number was sold at the onurmons number
-of 681,089 copies. This represented an
output ot 6,000,000 eight-page sheets,
welgliiug 838 tons. This would mean up
wards of 4-1,000,000 of pages represented
in one issue of a great newspaper. This
888 tons ot paper issued in one day by one
newspaper in New York would represent
at least 436 cords of spruce wood, or a
product equal tti 80 acres of average
growth of spruoe lauds in the State of
Maine or In New York. The same day
the New York Herald issued 408,700 cop
ies of an 84-page pa(ibr, representing an
edition ol nearly 84,000,000 single pages.
Under tho same date tho Now York Jour
nal published an enormous edition, each
Issue carrying 68 pages of printed matter,
and undoubtedly consuming botwfoen 960
and 800 tons of paper. Here, then, were
three New York papers whiob oonsumed
In one day In their Christmas Issues up
wards of 800 tons of white paper, oalling
for more than 1000 tons of pulp, tho prod
uct of 1800 to 1400 cords of spruce
wood. We leave to
our readers to
estimate what the future of the wood aud
pulp business must be, with such figures
as the above relating to only throe nuwspkpers Id one Issue of Deoeiubor, 1800.

Take Courage.
At this season of forming resolutions It
would be a good Idea fur a lot ot pooplo to
make up tbeir lulnds to take a brighter
view of life during the year 1897 than
they were In the habit of doing In 1890.
To tboi^ whose minds are ohlefijr oooupled
with business problems there were many
things Id the year now past to cause a
feeling of nneaelneee and anxiety. It was

a presidential year with more than the
ordinary meaeute of uncertainty that al
ways aooompanles that event. Business
tallnxes were iden^. Men^bo had al
ways enioyed a oompetenoy beoame poor;

many of the poor became desperate;
cases uf suicide abounded.
A good deal ot this unsatisfactory con
dition uf afTairs might have l)een avoided
if all had combined to do thoir part In
restoring confidence and courage whore it
bad become shaken. Tho man who Is cer
tain that everything is going to the dogs
in tho moral, or the fliianoial world, is not
an inspiring associate and his doleful ox
amplu may bo the means of causing others
to become aint-honrted. Tho coining
year calls for an improvemont. Tho citi
zens uf this, the goodliest country in all
the earth, have boon oast down and
anxious about many things for four years.
It is time they got ohuerfiil again ; time
fur all men to take courage.
In tho current number of the Review
of Rovlows, Thoodoro Huoiovolt preaches
a little sermon along this line In oonneotlon with the problem of social condi
tions, In the course of which he says:
.Soiiiethiug can bo duno by good laws;
more can bo done by honest administra
tion of tho laws but most of all can ho
done by fro.vnirig resolutely upon the
preachers uf vague discontent; and hy up
holding the true doctrine of self-reliance,
self-help and self-mastery. This doctrine
sets forth many things. Among thorn
Is tho fact that though a man can ucoaBlonally bo helped when ho stumbles, yet
it Is useless to try to carry him when
ho will not or cannot walk; and worso
than sueless to try to bring down the
work and reward of the thrifty and lutolligcut to the level (it the capaolty of the
weak, the shiftle.ss and Idle. It further
shows that tho maudlin philanthropist
and tho maudlin sentimentalist are al
most as noxious as the (lomagogue, and
that It Is even more necessary to temper
mercy with justice than justice with
mercy.
Tho worst liisson that cm ho tauglit a
man Is to roly upon others and to wliino
over his sufferings If an American is to
amount to anything ho must rely upon
himself, and not uiiun tho state; ho must
take pride in''hts own work, instead of
sitting Idle to envy the luok of others; ho
must faoa life wltli resolute courage, win
victory If he can, ami accept the defeat if
lie must, wltlio>t seeking to place on his
fellowmen a responsibility which is not
tlieirs
Here’s hoping tho Maine loglslatiiro
will show Itself to bo an economical body
—in tho right direction, *romeraborlng
that there is such a thing aSj false eoouo:
my.
Gen. Woyler has the Cuban rebellion
praotloally supiiressod, in his own mind.
Tho CubiiUB may not agree with him
for some time yet. They have been aotIng somewhat stubbornly in the matter.
One of those unspoakable suits at law
which find their way Into the English
courts about once In so often is now on,
end as usual a meinhor of the English no
bility figures as the chief charauter in It.
A lordly title may be a very poor badge of
character,and often is in old England.
It is gratifying to note that the recent
visit of Mr. Clicipiuan to this city has
aroused a keen Interest in tho Maine Mus
ical H’estlval aud oonsoqently In music in
general. The festival Itself will be a
source of Inspiration, that will result in
giving Maine bti Inipnlse towards better
things In mnslo than have over yet been
sor-n. Tho oj.lliuslasm aroused by tho fes
tival will spread over the whole State.
The Installoes were not few In the civil
war uf faii)Uios divided against themselves
In the contest. Col. Elkins, father of
Senator Stephen Elkins of West Virginia,
won his title In the Confederate service
while his son, tho present senator, waa
fighting on the side of the Union. Both
survived the war long enough to see most
of tho prejudices engendered by it swept
away hy the passage of time.
Tho rumors that Maoeo la alive are still
persistent and really seem to have some
basis of reliability. One of the reasons
given for the comparative inactivity of the
Insurgents of late Is said to be the foot
that they have been waiting for Maoeo to
recover and again take charge of the cam
paign. Whether be is alive or dead Is
likely to mean a good deal to the iasurgent
uause, for It Is certain that no other leader
oan Inspire the confldenoe and the bravery
that be oould.
There Is an Impression in the aainds of
many that the oonrt went to an unjusti
fiable length la Instrnotlng the jury In
the Bram ease to come to an agreement
by the yielding up by the minority of
their opinions to the majority. Cases
might as well be determined by a major
ity vote and have done with It as to
praotloally toroe a unanimity that does
not of Itself exist. The disagreement of a
jury may not be the most deplorable re
sult of a trial, as has often been shown In
the history ot our courts.
i
The town ot Maohlas has had one ot
tho busiest years in Its history, so far as
building operations go. New rosidenoes
and new business blooks have gone up
with a rush and yet the Republloan feels
oalled upon to remind the oltizans of the
town that If they are not oaroful they may
find themselves In the predloameut ot the
steamboat captain wbo-.ln order to make
a lot of noise and attract a lot of atten
tion had a whistle put on bit boat so
large that It took all the steam the boiler
oouid make to blow the whistle. There
will be no oooaston for suoh doleful predlotloDS when that railway reaches Haohlas.

The tuberonlosls scare has oome at the
right time, juit as the legislative seeston
Is about to open, for the recoUeotlon of tt
wlU thss be /fresh In
minds of the leg
islators. The Importance of the parity of
the milk supply of the State oan hardly be

overestimated and much more money
than Is now expended towards Insuring
such parity Is wanted. There needs to be
a more rigid system of milk Inspection, to
say nothing ot the necessity of the ferret
ing out of cases of tuboroulosls In herds
thrdnghout tho State. It Is better to
tfheck this thing at the outset than to al
low it to run on until a lot ot damage has
boon done and the expeneo of rooting out
the evil materially incroaeed
'The upper house In tho Michigan legis
lature contains hut one lawyer and he
will have his hands full If he succeeds in
getting tho mass of legislation that will
he pushed through the senate, into snob
shape as will pass Inspection by tho snpreme court of the state. Tho voters ont
In tho Central and Western states some
times get the idea Into their heads that a
farmer or a moclianio or a man of almost
any other calling Is better qua'ified for
making laws than is a man who has giv
en himself to tho study of the law. Such
men may, indeed, bo just as able to judge
of tho merits of a law when It is proposed
for their consideration but when It ooines
to tho toohnioal farming of the same so as
to make it do its work the aid of the legal
mind Is demanded. In Maine there Is
never any lack of lawyers In either branch
uf tho legislaturo.

propose to pay so large a price for tho
gratification of onrloalty alono. Had tho
selections Included suoh popular composi
tions as "Hally In Our Alley,” “Maggie
Murphy’s Home,” “Two,Little Girls In
Augusta will feel very important for
Blue,” “After the Ball," “Just Another the next two or three months.
Kaial Wedding,” “Poverty Row," etc.,
and the prioo'of tickets been in accord
wl'h tho quality of tho same, people
Sevontoen special freight trains were
might hav* be(-,n turned away and tho ran over the Grand Trunk railway one
pnh) game at City hall on the same eve
ning would have oanght the overflow. day last week.
No, Portland Is not oxoesslvely musloal,
thank you.
The Piseataqu's Woolen oorapany of
Tha report of tho commissioner of Guilford is shortly to add 13 more looms
to Its equipment.
navigation to tho seoretary of the navy
contains a reoommsndation that congress
The value of ooon oats sent ont from
pass a law duing.away with compulsory
pilotage on ooastwlsa sailing vessels. Maine In ’06 was $6,000; or at least that
There was once a time when snoli pilotage Is tho sum said to have been taken fur the
was perhaps necessary hut with tho many cro dby Maine dealers.

Matters.

Improvements that have been made on
th ■ various harbors no suoh necessity at
pr' ‘•■(■nt exists. Several efforts have been<
m;. Ill at previous sessions of congress to
do .iway with this system hut hitborto tho
lobby that tho pilots have maintained
IiHs lieen able to prevent favorable action.
Tho cominissionor’B strung recommenda
tion ought to prove a great aid' in secur
ing the passage of the desired law either
at this or the next session of congress.

Hallowoll and Gardiner are getting a
good deal stirred up over the temperanoe
question. Tho movoinont probably will
not A'aoh Augusta uutll after the legisla
ture has adjourned.
Some workmen In a Brewer shipyard
found a bottle of whiskey secreted In a po
sition that Indicated its age to be 88
years. That ought to please some of
those Penobsunt county follows.

A Portland man who has a fondness for
comfort usesA ohair which ho bad built
to order. It means a good deal,he main,
tains, to have a chair of just the right
height and form and size when it comes
to getting the largest possible amount of
enjoyment out of It.
An examination of the first cow to bo
killed out of the herd of Alonzo Libby at
Westbrook showed a bad ease of tubercu
losis and It Is likely that fully as large a
proportion of the herd will have to be
slaughtered as was first expected, it is
fortunate for Mr. Libby (hat the State bag
to bear half tbo loss from the destruction
ot the diseased animals.
The Oxford County Advertiser Is trying
tn get track of the old Cobble Hill “record
hook” which for many years was kept on
the summit of Cobble Hill In the tonn of
Paris. Tho book was uncased In a water
tight copper box and was presumed to
have been put there by Capt. Swan, who
lived near. Fox hunters and sightseers
who visited Cobble Hill usually registered
In the book and wrote Inscriptions, ro
mance and poetry therein. It staid un
tbu hill for many years and was known to
be there, some nine or ten years agot Its
present whereabouts arc unknown.

The aldernianlo oommltfee appointed to
The trouble in Co. G of the N.G S. M.,or
as It Is better known, the Hamlin Rifles cf Investigate the condition of the Blddeford
' Bangor, calls attention to the fact that city building as an Investment found that
Rockland Tribune: Augusta retains
Tho Rigby Park directors aro making very few similar cases have occurred of the total income of the building for the its old-tiniu reputation of being the hard
est city in Maine In which to play.legiti
their plans for next year and expect to late a r.ong the dlffotent companies In Iho last year waa $6,601 and tho total expendi mate polo. As far back as the'dBysTjf
tures,
$6,364.60.
have several meetings that will surpass In State. The affair serves to call attention
tho old H. M. B’s., It used to be necessary
to give the players police fscnrl, to and
interest anything that has ever been held to the great need of the seleotioii of mon
The output of tho Auburn and Lewis from the gaiiies and while the rest cf the
there yet. Rigby has already made a re tor officers that are not only well versed In
world appears to bo growing peaceful and
markable record To Its credit stands the soldierly arts but that aro capable of ton cotton mills for 1800, estimated to civilized Augusta aud Cuba oaunnt or
fastest mile over paced and, more than commanding the respect of thoir menl and amount to from 60,000,000 to 65,000,000 will not break away from their nssocin.
The yards of cloth, would furnish the material thins. Woe bo unto the team that beats
that,the racing there has always been of caiiipelling obedience to orders.
tho very best sort. Indeed, so common moment that tho officers of a company to olotho a good many people in a region of Augusta in her own'rink and pruvlduuco
pity Gardiner when she goes there.
have hecemo high-class petformaiices at I grow lax In thoir duty tho way is open high teinperatute.
Righy that people do not fully approeiate I for all sort of dollnquauces among the
Col. F. Bl. Bcothby of the Maine C’onA man down in WhltueyvIIlo laid his
them. However, there Is a prospect that mon. It seems a bit strange that it
tral'Was made by Governor Cleaves disthe resolute manner In which tho ollleers should have been what was once a crack coat down by the roadside the other day
bnrslng agent of the handsome pictures
of the association have clung to their pur organization In one ot tho largest cities In with a pipe whloh ho had been smoking,
of Maine scenery, purchased by the last
pose to make Righy a suooessful track, the State where suoh a state of affairs in the pocket. When he came back to legislature. He bus sent a largo number
not only In tho way of the sport It offers, as has ruled In tho Hamlln'Rtfles should get the coat a little while afterwards ho over tho country and they have been
but in the financial returns to come from have occurred, but It was the Inevitable found Its ashes. 'The pipe was uninjured. greatly admired. Ho has recolvoU cor
It, Is to have its reward and tho coming result cf bad management,, and It ought
That Sebago tragedy was cumulative dial letters uf appreciation of the gifts
season is likely to be more suooessful for to serve ns a warning to the other com
and
King Alcohol ruled through it all. from the boards of trade of San .lose, San
the track from a pecuniary standpoint panies to avoid the ’oausos which led to
As true todaj’ as when It was written is Diego, Denver, Indianapolis, Chicago,At
than any season has yet been. Conservative tho downfall of tho Rifles.
tho
proverb: Wine is a mocker, strong lanta, Fitchburg, Bridgeport,Washington,
old Portland seems to bo slowly waking
It seems that the visit of Li Hung drink is raging; and whosoever is deceived Hartford, Grand Rapids, Sau Francisco,
up to the fact that the city has a good
Now Orleans, Phoenix, St. Paul and Jlln
Chang to this country last summer may thereby la not wise.
thing in the^park, lying as it does right at
neapolls.
not bo without advantageous results to
tho city’s gates, and we look for Portland
United States manufacturers. While hero
Some of tho Rangoley people who do
From some records recently unearthed,,
citizens to do more In tho future than
the distinguished Cblntso statesman ex tho most ot their business In the summer it appears that a rather extraordinary find
they hava In the past to help support the
tended an invitation to American manu season when tho country is full of visitors was once made In the Gen. Wn gat
meetings hold there.
facturers to send representation with sro already buglnning to hazard opinions hodse at the eorner of Spring and High
samples of their goods to Chinn with a as to tho probable date of tho going out of streets. In Portland. The discovery was
State Superintendent of Schools W. W.
view to opening up a market for them in tho ioe. That departure of tho loe marks made on the 18th of July, 1867. Bees be
Stetson made a sharp (ilt In his address
that empire. The (Irst to respond to tho an important period in the life of the ing seen ill an upper room, (he fire board
before the Maine Pedagogical secieCy
,
Invitation Is tho Winchester Repeating Rangeley region.
was removed, and one flue of tho ohtinwhen he said that thousands of dollars
Arms Co. of New Haven, whloh has sent
no.vs was found to be full of honeycomb,
had been expended in beautifying the sur
Two hoys In Monmouth didn’t roalizo which w»s banging dow^ into the fire
on an agent with some of the late models
roundings of Maine’s reformatory instituof Its rifles. It the Chinese should judge when they started off to chop wood tlie place. The bees, then at work,seeing the
tions while the school houses of the State
these arms on their merits, casting aside other day what a lot i.f fun tliey were go liglit let In upon them, came out ani cov
as a rule are placed wherever the land is
their prejudice against the productions of ing to have. They took a dog along and ered the windows to the depth of three
too poor or too h.adly situated to be in de
a people whom they still insist on regard he found a hollow tree in whleh were four inches. These flues had never been used,
mand for afiy other purpose. It would
ing as beneath themselves In many Im conns, three ot which the boys captured and It la gnpposed the bees had occupied
seem as If the scene ot the training of the
portant particulars, there might arise a after an exolting struggle.
them for three years, Tho number of
future men and women of tho Slate
demand not only for arms but for
bees was estimated at 40,000 to 50,000 and
should be selected with soma slight re
An exchange says tl at a “job on the loo” the amount of honey from 3000 to !!000
many other articles of American manu
gard to tho influence it may have upon
facture that would give our manufactur gives the bubuoe an exouse fur Infesting pounds.
__
their oharaotor8«nd future lives.
the Kenneboo now.
You onuUn’t drive
ers a larger market than they have ever three-quarters of these unwelcome visitors
John Jewett, one of the oldest oonduoenjoyed before. The New Haven concern to a job of work, with a shot gun.
tors on tho Maine Central,and Master MeSome cf the school suporintondents of is to be congratulated on Us enterprise in
chaniu .lohil Ellis were In Bath, Tuesday,
Maine wore found by the State superinten thus early accepting the invitation ex
Machias Republloan; Mrs. Addle E.
dent tube opposed to the system of a tended to It. There aro hundreds of ar Bridges of Whitneyvillo shot a Dig buck to attend the funeral of Edward C, Hyde.
State examination of teachers and their ticles that are considered necessary to the last week, and we were Informed that a They were on tho Konnebeo and Portland
replies ta tho circular he sent out for the comfort of the inhabitants ot this coun young lady iu nn adjoining town, of and Srmerset and Kenneboo R. R. at the
purpose of getting their views on the try that aro not used In China and if a sweet sixteen, shot a rabbit on tho run. time that Mr. Hyde was superintendent.
Who will be able to ooiupute the possibili Mr. Jewett has a number of souvenirs of
matter are Interesting. One superintend demand oould bo created for thorn there
ties of Maohlas valley for offensive and the old railroad days. He showed a local
ent wrote: “Our schools are very back our existing rannufactorits would not •be defensive purposes Ini case of a war with
ward and do not require trained toaob- half big enough to supply the needs of .Spain, with such material among the newspaper man the book of rules and
gentler sex to offer as an adjunct to that time table for the summer and winter ar
ers." Another wrote: ‘'Our'pupils are the millions of people in China.
company in town.
rangements tor tho year 1866. He was
very yonng and wo oan employ toaohers
then baggage master and on the (raia
There la a division of opinion among
of minted edupatlon.” “If teachers were
W. E. McAllister and G. £. Phinnuy were four Johns: John Ellis, engineer;
examined by the State we would have to wheelmen who are Interested In good roads
have completed the measurement of tho John Watkins, fireman; John Murphy,
as
to
whether
better
results
onn
be
secured
pay much higher salaries,” was the objeostreets and sidewalks within the olty limits oonduotor and he was baggage master.
tioD of another; and still another superin by the improvement of existing roads to in Galais.and announce that there are 86
Watkius and Murphy are dead. “At that
be
used
by
all
sorts
of
vehicles,
or
tho
es
tendent settled the question, so far as his
miles of street, and
of sidewalks. time,” he said, “I was nothing but a hoy
own opinion wont, by saying: “Teachers tablishment of side-paths for the use uf
The measurers attached their oyolometers
were not examined when I waa a boy and bloydes only. The btoycle riders in this to tbeir bloyoles and rode over the roads, and Mr. Hyde was like a father to me.
I am decidedly opposed to their ezamina part of the country are not numerous covering the ground In a day and a^half. He was a fine man. I have seen the time
that the road was so poor that It could
enough to hope to be able to seoure funds
tlon et present.”
not get trusted for a little oil when Mr.
from any other souroe than their own
A peculiar coin was found In tho oon- Hyde was superintendent and he would
Governor Henry B. Cleaves can retire pockets for the oonstruotlon of side-paths,
from the office of governor of Maine with but In some states they are, and some trlbution box at the First Pariah obnroh take bis own money to pay for It.”
the assurance that be has given the State hundreds of miles of suoh paths have been In Blddeford last Sunday. On the face it
for four years an administration, able, oonstruoted. It is not altogether unlikely had the date, 1700, and on the reverse side
eoonomioal, dignified, without reproach. that this side-path movement will ulti was the insorlptlon, “Smith Washington
How often women wi^ko np In tk#
Mr. Cleavee is a distinguished lawyer mately run avijay from the good roads Infantry. First shot at a target Out. 17,
with many professional duties to demand movement, for the reason that the men 1817. Joshua Hooper.” The ooin was morning cheerful and happyi deter
mined to do so much before the day
bis time and attention but he has not for who ought to he Interested in better roads nioely engraved and was well preserved.
ends, and yet:—
are
very
often
found
to
be
quite
indiffer
It
is
thought
It
was
a
pocket
pleoe
and
that reason neglected any ot the work
Before the morn
that has been oouneoted with his official ent to their neoesstty, while the wheel was put Into the oontrlbntlon box by mis ing is very old, the
take.
men
as
a
rule
are
enthUBtastlo
and
ready
position. Mr. Cleaves enjoyed the respect
dreadful BACK
and the oonfidenoe of his fellow-oitizens to act with energy In seourlng what they
ACHE appears,
want.
I
d
seotions
where
the
wheelmen
The residents of Blddeford Pool are the brave spirit
before he beoame. governor; he has a
still higher piaoe In the public esteem to are nnmerous it may prove to be qnite as oomplaintng beoause oitlzens of Saco sinks back in
day. An honorable' and upright gentle easy to seoure the bnlldlng of side-paths have Invaded their olam beds to the great affright; no
man, be has never allowed mere partisan as the putting into suitable condition for flnanolal loss of the Pool folks and they matter how
ship to obscure the fact that he has been riding the ordinary country roads. Oooe want to be protected from the olty people. haril she strug
gles, the
tha governor of all the people ot the State built tha side-paths are likely to prove The claim is made that the income from
“clutch”
is
more
satisfactory
to
riders
than
the
oomthe olam flats amonnts to $10,000 a season
and every good cause has had his ear.
upon her,
mon
roads,
even
when
kept,In
good
con
and
that
It
the
Saoo
pepple
oontlnuo
tbeir
The good citizens of Maine will wish Mr.
she falls
Cleaves long life and happiness as a New dition. It Is almost impossible to keep In depredations it won’t bo but’a little while upon the
the best of oondltlon for bioyole riding before the souroe of this income Is out off couch, cry
Year’s toast.
roads whloh are used for the transporta altogether, for the clams aro dug a great ing:—” Why I
tion of heavy loads. A well-oonstruoted deal faster than they are reproduced.
should I suf-'
The Portland Argus "Man about oyole path would be kept tn aondltion al
ter so?
Town” makes a'oonfesslon In regard to most without cost as the use of a wheel
The Breeze of Bowdolnham declares What can I
Portland that will furnish a lot of satis tends to Improve a road surface rather
that property In that town. has depre cia do?!’
faction to Bangor. The failure of Nordl than to damage it. It would be a misfor
Lydia El
ed in value 85 per cent since the March
ea to i}j:aw a big house in Portland the tune In one sense of the word to have
Pinkham’s
freshet interrupted oommunloatlon with
ptbor evening la the ezouse for the oonfes- side-paths established while the oommon
“ Vegetable
Bath. Bowdolnham evidently wants that Compound ”
sion, which took the form of the follow roads are left In the dlsgraoefnl oondltlon
bridge rebuilt.
will stop the
ing hamlllating'paraghaph:
in whloh they have long existed but as
'torture and
Those who did attend the oonoert felt long os nobody bnt the wheelmen show a
Portland expects to obangejher appear restore courage.'
amply repaid, as it was a rare feast of
grand vooallzatlon tn whloh the Maine proper Interest In the matter nobody oan ance a good deal In the coming year. All suoh pains oome from a deranged
girl wps of oonrse the star. Hard times complain If the wheelmen oboose to get The opera bonse with Its blaze of lights uterus. Trouble In tho womb blot*
and other masons have been assigned for what they want, It they oan.
Will be a landmark by next fall; the out the light of the sun at midday to

BE^“SPmiTS“BE0KEN.

the small attendance, but I am of the
opinion that thoee of our oltlsans who nndentand and cam for | vooal gymnastios
make up a oomMnurtively small oontlnfenL Tha pabtlsbed programme was
nntntelllglble and themfm unattraottv*
to tho gonefal pubUo and they did not

Blood Is life and upon the purity and
vitality of tha blood depends the health of
the whole system. Experlenoe proves
Hood’s tJareapariUa to be the best blood
porlller.

big elevator will be an object ot interest
down In tbs Grand Trunk yards; new
guns will frown at the entrance ot the
harbor, and a new UghthouM 'wlU flight
np the channel.
I

a vast number of women.
Be advised—do as many others have
dona and aro doing—^procure Lydia E*
Piakham's VegeUble Compound at
wee, aad oenunenee withdut delay u

naUBO Um relief it town tabiteg yew

.!yiP|pi»4jLyjii\[P»wVW/^!

Whllc'^ Will Davis was at work on the
Mr. Harry Thomas, driver of Hose No.
1, was united In marriage at North Dox- press at tho Sawyer Puhilslilng hous'',
ter on Sunday evening with Miss Abbie Monday he caught bis right hand betwern
------------------------->
Brown of that place. They are expected the rollers and badly janiiiied tho fingers.
to return to this olty Tuesday.
Cumpany H, N. G. 8. M., has received
The annual meeting of shareholdere of from Governor Cleaves a fine portrait of
the Kennebec Loan & Building assooia- himself, enolosed In a handsome frame,
tlon win be held at Harvey D. Eaton’s "i^he portrait will ho hung In thn armory
office, Wednesday evening, .Tan. 6th, 1897 and will be highly prized.
B'riink and Hasoall Hall entertained a at 7.30 o’clock for the purpose of electing
Ths .regular mchlhly meeting pf the
eiimll party of their frionda at thefr homo officers for the ensuing year
board of edncntlon was held at the super
on Main street Wedaoflday evening.
The 4 o’olook meeting at the Y M. C. intendent’s oflioe Monday evening. Only
The bloyole agenta are' haatllng after A. rooms Sunday was conducted by M. C. lontiro business was considered and the
next seafon'a hnaineBB now and one or Foster, who took for his subject the sp- regular roll of accounts approved.
more of the odd shaped hloycle trunks ptoprlato one of “Building,” but conflued
Nature Is sparing with her eclipses for
form a part of almost every truuk-load of bis talk to the hnildlug uf charaoter
1897, only two, both of the sun, being
baggage at the railroad station.
and moral lives rather than strnctures
down in tho schedule for the year. There
■Verne M. Whitman, principal of the of wood and brick.
is, however, ounstderable oonsolation for
CalaiB high Bohool, spent Thursday night
the Woman’s Literary Club’s last en the observers of astronomloal phenomena
with friends In this city. He is on his tertainment, tho programme of whloh
in this vicinity In tha fact that both will
way to Calais from his home in Norway was puhllshtd In The Mall, was very en
be at least partially visible hero—which Is
where he has been paasing a vacation.
tertaining. It was held with Mrs. W. K. belter then liaving four or five vislfcle
Higgins Classical Institute of Charles Bodge at 10 Nudd street. The next only in remote portions of the globe.
ton, wants to bcoome a niemher of tt e meetlijg of the club will he held Wednes
Mrs. Hutsfy F. Maddooks lately rcoteved
Maine Intersoholasllo Athletic assonlaiion. day evening, .Ian. (I, with Mrs. F. W. from a relative In Vassalboro a souvenir
Its principal Is H. Warren Foss, a hust .Tohnsun at her home on Dalton street. cup made in Germany for Gao ge H.Cates
ling Mt. Vernon boy, who graduated Quotations from Emerson will be given. of East 'Vassalboro It has a representa'Che subject of the evening will be
roiii Colby last .1 une.
tlm uf the grist mill at that place owned
The entertainment which the members Raphael.
by Mr. Cates. The foundation of the

LOCAL MATTERS.
Events of the Week in and
abODt the City.

of Waterville lodge, A. O U. W., tjad
planned to give on the eiening of .lanuary
5 has been postponed to some time In
Fohruary on account of the death of Mrs
O. 0. Cross.
The members of Waterville Commsndery, United Order of the Golden Cross,
are in receipt of an Invitation from the
commandory at Oakland to bo present at
a piiltlio installation of ollicers there next
Monday evoning.
The freight trains are still heavily load
ed with Aroostook potatoes ns there has
been snow enough in Aroostook to make
fair sledding for the farmers to hanl the
tubers to the station' and as there are large
quantities now in the storehouses.
At the regular drill meeting of Uo. H.,
N. G. S. M., Monday evening, thejtnarksmen who have qualified during the past
season received the badges indicating
their respective ranks. The pins are of
tlie regulation design, very neat and
pretty.
*>
The installation of the officers elect of
Garfield camp,'No. 1, Sons of Veterans,
will he held at Grand Army hall this eve
ning. The oeremonles will bo public and
a special invitation has been extended to
the members of the Grand Army, Relief
Corps, Uadles’Aid society and also of J.
Wesley Gilman Camp of Oakland.
The statement that Dr. J. F. Hill had
been elected a member of the board of
trustees ot the Maine Eye and Ear Infirm
ary was an error. Dr. Hill was elected at
the meeting of the trustees as a member of
the clinical statt of the institution.
The Installation of oflloers-oleot of At
wood Crosby’s command. No. 10, Union
Veterans, Union, was held at Grand Army
hall Monday evening. The olTicors were
installed by Col. F. D. bunt, who la aldode-oamp on the. oominandei-iu-Ci.iof’r
staff.
The following wore Installed:
George M. Levering, Col.; O. P. Biohardson. Lb. Col. ; Fred Goodwin, Maj.; F. D.
Luut, Chap.; J. B. Garland, quarter
master.
A gentleman In town from Bingham
today reports,the lumbermen busy In the
logging wood at present. In the woods
above Blngnam there Is about a foot of
snow on a level and the amount Is still
greater further up river. The teams are
making good progress yarding the lumber
from the stump and great piles of logs are
all ready for the next snow storm when
the hauling from the yards to the land
ings will be begun in good earnest.
At a recent moetlntf^ of the Maine Eye
and Ear Infirmary hel'4 In Portland Dr.
J. F. Hill of this city wlis elected a mem
ber of the board of trueteea of the Institu
tion. He will not assume the duties of
the offioe until his return from bis New
York trip which will probably be some
time In March. When bo does assume
the duties it will necessitate Dr. Hill’s be
ing In Port land two days out ot each
week. At the same meeting Dr. F. C.
Thayer of this olcy was elected to the
board of oonsultlng surgeons of the Insti
tution.

At the annual meeting of Samaritan
lodge Wednesday evening tho following
were eleotod officers for the coming year:
.T. W. Merrill, noble grand ;»W. H. Deardorn, vlce'grand ; S. L. Berry, secretary;
H. T. Chamherlaln, treasurer; Christian
Knauff, H. C. Drummond and E. O. Lasselle, trustees. The installation will ooour at the meeting Wednesday evening,
.Tanuay li. Work in the thirrd degree was
also performed at the meeting.
About 8 o’clock Wednedsay evening an
alarm of lire was run^ from box 68 on ac
count of a blaze in a shed on Ifront street
In whloh Peter Wedge keeps his peanut
stand. Mr. Wedge had hauled hls stand
to tlie shod leaving a little fire In the
stove which warms the cart and over,
whloh ho roasts his peanuts. This In
some manner communicated fire to tlie
wood-work and from there to tho shed.
When the department arrived It made
quick work of H'tingulsblng the blaze.
The annual report of W. W. Stetson,
State suprrlntondent of schools, just sub
mitted to the governor and council, shows
'!-34,l40 soholars l\i Maine schools fbr 189(1,
with 6786 teachers employed, showing an
increase of 160 over 1895. There are 4391
sohools, with an increase of 16 towns hav
ing high schools which have 16,863 pu
pils.
Conductor Fred Sitnborn of trains No.
64 and 11 rosumod his duties Monday
after an abaenoe of over two months on
account of Illness, during whloh time the
trains have been In oharge of Baggagemaster Peterson. Mr. Sanborn Is a popu
lar conductor aqd he Is kept busy ac
knowledging congratulations whloh come
from every side.
A very enjoyable whist party was giv
en by Postmaster and Mrs. F, C. Thayer
at their home on Silver street Friday evenlig, January 1st, lb being tho 19th anni
versary of their wedding. There were
ton tables. O. E. Grey won the first prize
for the gentlemen and Hon. W. T. Haines
the ?coond. Mrs. O. G. Springfield won
the ladles’ first prize and Mrs. Ghaa. F.
Johnson the second.
What came near being a fatal accident
ocoured to Clifford Oakes, the barber, as
he was skating on the river below the
Lockwood mills Friday. The lee gave
way under him and be was precipitated
Into the loe-oold water. There was no
one near except a party of small ohlldren
who could do nothing to help the young
man' out of his perilous situation and It
was some time before it ooourred to them
that they could hasten away and Inform
some older people that a man was drown
ing In the river. This they finally did
and help arrived just as Mr. Oakes’s
strength bad almost left him and lie was
assisted oot of the water, thoroughly
ohilled, but was soon revived.
There was a serious aeoldent near the
upper College avenue crossing Frid^.
A team containing Thomas Piper of
East 'V’ussalboro, bis wife and another
lady, was driven across the track just
after a shirting engine had passed. The
horse beoame frightened and Mr. Piper
showed poor skill as a lelnsman and at
tempted to guide the frightened animal
around the corner of Ash street but in
curnlng the corner the carriage struck a
poet and the oconpauts fell out Mrs.
Piper was the one to receive the greatest
injury os she snstalned a fraotnre ot three
ribs. The two other people were badly
bruised but escaped broken bones. The
sooldent was in no way due to the care
lessness ot the railroad employees.

It will lie a bit of good news for the
members ot Samaritan lodge, I O. O. F.,
to learn that a oheok has been rpoelved
from the Concordia Loan & Trust com
pany of Kansas Clty,Mo., In full payment
of all baok Interest and some on the P'lo^
cipal of a certain Western investment of
some uf the funds ot the lodge wbidh the*
members have fur a long'time considered
almott worthless. The receiving of this
Interest money and assurance that the
principal Is worth Its full value makes a
A ease of where “minds flow In thgreat difference In the finances of the
same channel” was shown In the upper
lodge.
part of the olty the other day when two
ladles, near neighbors, went oalling
eaoh on the other. They went by differ
Will be paid to any person that will not be ent roads, however, one taking a short out
cured of Dyspepala by uBing Groder’e Syrup after while the other went a longer way. 8 ach
giving it a g(^ trial. Scud for stHteinent blanka
arrived at tho other’s house to find It de
GEO. GBODER & CO.
Waterville, Me.
serted but each suppcsliig that in these
days of tramps and burglars no one would
KNIGHTS OF FYTHIAS,
hatjb:i.ook loogb. no. so. leave a bouse uolookod for more than a
Minutes
CasUe HaU, Flalited’s Block. moment, sat down to wait.
dragged theipselves away and after halt
Waterville. Me.
an hour or so one of the ladies could no
Meets every Tuesday evening.
longer bear the thought of leaving her
WATBBVIU.B BODOB, NO. S. A. U. D.W bouse unfastened so long and returned
Begslar MeetInga atA.O.U.W. Hall
home, there to find her neighbor, on
whom she had been oalllog abaorl^ed in
AJUTQU) BUCK,
SeooBd aadBoarthTuesdaya ofeach Mantb reading The Evening Mali while awaiting
the return of the lady of the hooW IKo
atV.SOP.M.
new-oomar’s oalutatlun was, "Why I have
nOKLIlT IiODOB, WO. S, ». OB H.,
been at you bonse rsading yoafpipw ITor
A« O. !!•
't ■
VesM 1st oadtfd Wsdasodsya of sask taotha the last Italf-hou.”

$26.00 REWARD.

grist mill was built 66 years ago by' Mrs.
Maddooks’s father, the late Jabiz Dow,
and is In perfect condition today.
Probably the first freight train ever run
over the Maine Central equipped through
out with air brakes was that which 'left
this city Monday morning In charge of
Conductor Ualryraplo. It consisted of 18
flat cars for the B. & A. and n combina
tion passenger oar.
Dana P. Foster bus been appointed by
Judge Shaw to be elerk of the muniolpal
court to fill the vacancy caused by hls ow
appointment to the judgeship. Mr. Foster
entered upon hls new duties Friday.
Hls training fits him to dlsoharge the du
ties of the office in an efficient manner.
E. L. Gotcholl. Colby ’96, and hls
brother,B. G. Getcholl, both of Shawmut
havo bought tho Lubec Herald and will
take posesston Jan. 1. Mr. R. G, Getohell
has worked In the Herald office a sl^ort
time as a printer and E. L. Getcholl Is prin
cipal of the high school In that town. The
latter was editor in chief of the Colby
Echo during a good part of his senior year
In oollcgo and did good work on it. Ho Is
a ready writer and ought to make one of
tho shinlog lights of Maine journalism.
A special trAin went out over the baok
road as far as Maranaoook early Tuesday
morning to look for a brakeman that was
last seen on the train at Wintbrop. Un
til the train arrived here the men in the
caboose supposed the fellow was in the en
gine and the engineer supposed that ho
was on the rear oar, and when It was
found that he was not on the train fears
were entertained that be fiad met with an
accident. He was found to bo a)l right,
however.
*
At the last meeting\of Waterville onmmandery. No. 833, United Order Golden
Cross, tha following were elected offioera
for the coming year: Dr. .1. H. Knox, N
C.; Miss Della JM^ Reynolds, V. N. C.
B. A. Kimball, K. of R.; W. tt'Dow, F.
K. of R.: A. W. Merrill, T.; Mrs. Eva M.
BraDn,>P, Wm. H. Loud, Her ; Vonle
Small, U ; Louis Small, I. W. These offi
cers will be Installed on Thursday eve
ning of this week and tho oereinonles will
be publlo.
It is eixpsotod that Grand
Commander A. 8. Bangs of Augusta will
be present and conduot the Installation,
A tramp oalled at a house In this city
the other day and asked for food. The
woman of the house has her own Ideas of
how to deal with the weary gentlemen of
the road and told the fellow if he wlsbeB
to saw wood enough to pay for a meal he
oould do so. Ho replied that he was too
weak to saw wood before eating hut that
he would be glad to afterwards. The ruse
worked and bo got the food. Having fin
ished his repast, he sought the housewife
and, making bet a taiewall bow, showed
himself familiar with a onoe popular song
by remarking: “Just tell them that you
saw me, but that you didn’t see me saw.”
Edward Bishop mot with a serious ac
cident at the Hollingsworth & Whitney
pulp mill In Winslow, Monday afternoon.
Mr. Bishop is employed os sawyer in the
mill and as he was about bis work Mon
day afternoon some logs began to roll
which placed him In m dangerous position.
One of bis fellow workmen oalled to him
to look out tor the logs and Mr. Bishop
placed bis hand on tha log which he was
sawing in snob a jmsltlon that it was
gtrook by the saw. Two fingers were out
completely off and the other two so badly
mangled that there Is small hope of sav
ing then).
There was a large gatberiQg of singers
at the vestry of the Congregational oburob
Monday evening for the first rehearsal ot
the music to be sung at the Maine Muaiosl Festival next fall In Lewiston.
The
nqmber present was in the neighborhood
of sixty and Included most of ^the raeiubers of the Ceollia olnb, besides a lot who
have not been oonneoted with the olub.
The rehearsal was In oharge of Mr. Max
im.the well-known pianist,os director and
Mlaa Nellie Webber aoted as aooouipanlst.
Mr. Maxim ie a tboroagb musiolan and
got some vary good work from the oborus.
The meeting plainly showed that there
has bhen aronsad a moob greater degree ot
mualoal gatbnslaani In the olty than baa
beaQ aboirn before toy • long time. The
next mfatlQg wlU 1^ held at the same
plgoe next Monday evening^ At that
nweilnf gome mnalo oddttUwel to that to

be nag at the feetlvel wUI be taken up
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MUSICAL WATERVILLE.

Miss Grace Chase has been visiting rela Entertained and ln*tructed Friday
by Wm. R. Chapman—Interview witli
tives In Dexter.
Him by A Mall Reproientative—Pro

A. F. Drummond went to Portland on
gramme of the Mnino Musical
a bnsiness trip, Wednesday afternoon.
Fostlvrtl.
Fred Dunn, a lawyer of Ashland, was
To
be
head
and
shouldera abovo the
the guest of A, W. Flood last night.
Worcester Festival and ultimately of suoh
Mrs. B. M. Fernald ot West Poland Is
a high order of merit as to make
tho guest of her ststor.Mrs. H. C. Prince.
Bayreuth look to her laurels. Is among
Mrs. Mattie Hathaway and ilanghtor re- the possibilities of the Maine Musical Fes
tnrned Wednesday from a visit to Lewis tival when firmly established on the broad
foundation planned by Prof. W. Ri Chap
ton.
Miss Wlonlfred Goodrich returned Tnes- man, a gentleman born up In tho Oxford
day from SkoWbegan whcie ihe bis hills but now tiro noted Now York con
been visiting her sister, Mrs. C. fl. Tilton. ductor of muslo.
It was an event of no small Importance
D. H. Hogan, draughtsman for tho
to
the mnslcal Interests of this vicinity to
Dodlln Granite company ot Norrldgewock,
have this gentleman meet our singers and
was In the city Tuesday on hls way
In hls niasterly Stylo assist them In trying
to his homo in Prospect for a short visit.
a few of the numbers to bo sung at tho
Judge Stearns of Carihon passed festival next fall.
through here this morning on his way to
With tho iiuprassion that It would bo of
Augusta.
-Interest to our readers to learn somolhlng
Henry A. Lamh, tho leader of the Col of Mr. Chapman’s early life a representa
by Glee Club, is sick with /onsilitls at hls tive of The Mall oalled on him at tho
Elmwood,Friday forenoon,and found him
home In Portlaml.
Frank Moulton, who-has been clerk In resting from tho*offeots of hls really fa
Llghtbody’s drug store for some time, has tiguing labors of the past week or ton
closed hls work tbere,aDd wont to Bangor days. His greeting was very cordial and
he at once etarfd talking about tho
Tuesday.
Maine Musloal Festlvel and bow it came
Senator P. 8. He’ld went to Augusta to bo started.
on the Yanlfee, Monday afternoon. He
When
Chapman was V(*ry young hls
will make his heaquarters at Hotel North father, a noted Congregational minister,
during the session of the legislature.
died and he was left to tho oare of hls
F. H, Towne went to Portland,Monday, mother.
to open an exhibition of shredded whole
“ When did you begin tho study of mu
wheat
bisoult, iiianufuoturod by the sic f”
Cereal Machine company of Worcester,
“Oh, wlion hut a lad. My mother
Mass. Similar exhibitions are to bo held taught me. It is from her that I inherit
in the larger oitios of the State.
niy iove for muslu. Slio was a very line
Miss Cora 'Ulnooln returned Wednes- inuslclau and a friend of .lonny Lind.
dt^
from Lewiston wlicre she has
It wae uriglnelly intended for mo to bobeen intattepdanoe upon tho meeting ot oome a pianist and I made a tour ot Eu
the Maiue Pedagogical sooiety.
rope as Bucli. Later I returned to New
Charles A. Rodlngton left on the Pull York city and there met tho woman who
man Sunday night for Boston where he will hae been my guiding star, bless her, and
attend a course of leotures and demonstra wo wera.married. ”
It was evident that Mr. Chapman
tions at the Massachusetts College of Em
intssed
his wife fur later on when looking
balming.
President and Mrs Butler’s usual recep for some inusie ho said, “I don’t know
tion was omitted this month, as tho how to get along without my wife, as she
first Tuesday pf January occurred during takes entire oare of me aud niy things.
the.college vacation, and is followed by Homey Chase has bonn doing so sinoo I
oarae down to Maine this time but he left
the week of prayer.
me today and I can’t find anything.”
Stephen Stark returned Monday to
“How did you first start In as aoondueChioago to resume hls studies at the Uni
tor ?”
versity of Chicago.
“It was by teaching children In New
Miss Florence Osborne, who has been
York. It was a ease of the blind leading
visiting friends In the otly for a short the blind for while f 'was teaching thimi,
time, returned Monday to her home
they in their turn were teaching me that
in Lewiston.
1 could do something bettor and so step
Miss Hortense Low, who has been pass by step I advanced until now I have ohoring a fortnight at her homo here, re uses in and around New York numbering
turned Monday to her teaching, at about 8000 voices.
Fort Plain, N. Y.
When did the Idea of the Maine Festi
Rev. W. F. Berry went to Farmington val first oome to'yeuf”
.“It Was first suggested to me by Annie
Monday morning to attend the funeral ef a
Louise Cary about two years ago and the
former parishioner.
Mrs. Lydia Osborne left Monday oorner-Btone of this grand- cathedral of
for Lewiston where she will vitlt her muslo was laid In Ijewiston a little over a
daughter tor a few weeks.
* month ago when with the Infiuenoe of
such men as Senator Fryo and Congress
Mr. and Mrs. John Pollard passed Sun
man Dingley tho movement was started.
day at Mrs. Pollard's former home in
And right hare I want to say a word for
Skowbegan.
Homer N. Chase. Why, for pluck and
Miss Edith Clary of Hallowell was the enthusiasm he beats any Maine Yankee I
guest over Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. over saw. Within a month after that
mooting In Lewiston be hud over 800
Dow.
J. G. Darrah proposes to olose up the singers in Maine at work on the festival
business of his Silver street store and va muslo and ho has worked night aud
cate the bnllding on February 1.
day tot the sueoesa of this movement.
Mr. and Mrs, Fraik Davies of Sidney
“You understand that Portland and
Lewiston together, oould handle this affair
spent New Year’s with their daughter,
but my plan is broader. I want every
Mrs. H. L. Emery, Bontelle avenue.
Maine olty and town represented In sqmh
Miss Emilie Phillips, who has been way.”
visiting friends on Sberwin street for a
“What will the programme inolude?”
tow weeks, returned Saturday to her
“There will bo five pertormanoes. The
home In Rooktand.
first will be oratorio night and we will
Miss Clara Ef^eter, who has been pass have seleotlons from some of the best ora
ing the holiday season In this olty the guest torios. For those who prefer opera we
ot the family of G. W. Caswell on Silver will have rendered on the second night
Street, left Saturday tor Boston where parts of the very best operas. Then the
third night will be ‘popular’ night. We
she is teaober In the publlo sohools.
shall have a Maine day and during the
Oatarrah In the Head
matinee on that day everything wlU be
Is a dangerous disease. It may lead di dlstlnetly Maine. Every, singer, every
rectly to consumption. Catarrh la oansed player In the orobeetra and the oonduetor
by impure blood, and the true way to will be Maine poeple. Every line of mu
onre it is by purifying the blood. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla onres catarrh beoadse it re slo will be the production of a Maine
moves the oanse of it by purifying the ooniposer. The director will be Prof.
blood. Thonsands testify that they have Kotzsohmar of Foreland and I nonslder It
been onred by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
a grand thing that we have ble Influenoe
with us.’’
Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable and
Among the Maine muslolans who may
do not purge, pain or gripe. All drug
be identified with the Maine day pro
gists. 360.
gramme are Harvey Murray of Portland,
formerly a Lewiston boy; Goo. W.Morston
of Portland, whoso songs are well known;
Miss Kate 'Vannab and Miss Eleanor
Record of HarrIageB» Blrtbs and Death*
Bartlett, two Gardiner ladlea who have
■
for the Year 1800.
dona much for Maine mnslo; Homer
During the year of 1896 there have been
Norls, formerly of Lewiston but who la
in the olty 849 births, 163 deaths and 113
ter went to Boston and has made an envi
marriages.
able reputation for
himself; Fred
The records show that tho greatest
Shaokley, another Lewlstonlan who has
number of deaths ooourred in August
followed In the steps of Mr. Norris and
when there were 37. There were 17 In
Prof. Hansoom of Anbnrn whose ability
September. The smallest number was
and compoelttons have become known far
durlpg the month of Marob with 11. There
beyond the limits of bis own State.
has been no prevailing disease but by far
“ Yon Intend to have Maine mnslolans
the largest number of deaths were from
in the orobestra then?’’
obolera-lofantnm, the ages of the viotlms
“Certainly. If poeelble I ebould like
varying from one or two days to 10 or 18
to get 40 to play with the 00 who will
months. Fatplltlee from pulmonary dlsoome from New York. Thu Maine mu.
eses have been very few. bf the births
eleians can etudy the mnelo from now on
the percentage among the Frenob realand next summer 1 will personally exam
denti la eonslderably in exeess of that
ine them and from the beet we can select
among the Amerolan popniatlon.
from 80 to 40 players.
The fifth event will ba a lecture on
"My little brother has bean taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and It boa entirely The History of Mnslo In America’ by Mr.
cured him of forofulona humor. Tbla Fink of Boston, a gentleman well known
medlolna bM proved vary aatlafaotory
In musloal olroleo. We shall also try to
wbenaver we have need it ” Ethel Hodgdevote a short time to the oollega glee
Una, N. Lamolna, Ma
olabs giving «aob a ohanoe tu sing one
number with timlr own dlreotor and poa'Bood'a FlUa enia all Uvar Uk.

VITAL'STATISTICS.

I

elbly oonibino all in one chorus directed
by myself. ”
“And right here” continued Mr. Chap
man, “I want to say a word of thanks to
tho press. The avsistanoo ef the newspa
pers has been very valuable a^d I trust
we shall continue to have their hearty co
operation.”
It was a little after 8 o'clock last eve
ning when Mr. Chapman,aooompanled by
Judge Phllbrook, arrived at tho Congre
gational ohnruh. As bo walked down the
aisle he’was greeted with hearty applause.
In a short speeoh Judge Plilihrook introduood the distinguished visitor and then
tho Idea and plans uf tho Mjilno Festival
were explained by their prujeotor. Cop
ies of the mnslo were passed around and a
few of tho n ambers were tried and WatorvHle had a chanoe to obsi-rve and bpnetit
by tho methods uswl by Mr. Chapman.
As an actor this gentleman would have
been a groat suooess. As an evangelist ho
would rank among the foremost. Ho
would make an oxoellont teaohor,.
.
This Is duo to hls wonderful power of
oatohieg and retaining the Interest and
spmpathles of these with whom he Is
working.
As
It
was
Friday
night ho
took
tho Watorvlllo
ohorus and
did whatever he pleased' With It.
Figuratively speaking, lie
boxed the
bassos’oars and they ,liked it; he kicked,
ouffod and made fun with the other parts
and they were delighted. Hof hold every
ludtridual moinbor right up high between
tho thuii^b and forefinger of hls loft band
and beat time for tlioni with hls right.
Ho played the piano aoooinpanlment, beat
time for an imaginary oroliostra with ouo
hand, directed tlio singers with tlie otlier,^
sung all four parts and gave verliiil d'.rootlons wlierovor needed,all at the same time
and did more for tho ohorus in 30 minutes
than most men rould in aA many wiwks.
Then ho delighted us by playing eoiiio of
his own music, explaining ills treatment
of tho theme ns he played.
In faot, to sum it all up, speaking from
a musical standpoint, he gave thoso pres
ent tlie most delightful two hours’ ontqrtalnment that they have enjoyed for a
long time.
,
After tho work of the evening was over
’must of thoso prerrout wont forward and
were very pleasantly received liy Mr.
Chapman who had a kind word and smilo
for each.
Tho dlsouBslun ot the proposition to
olose Ellis and McGrath ponds tu lee fish
ing and also to prohibit the taking of halt
fish from them at all seasons uf tho year
has caused not a little friction. It has
boon a matter of considerable surprise to
tho original petitioners that any opposi
tion should be shown to tho granting of
their request, 'slnoe it has boon regarded
as a sort of oomprouilso all around.
When It was proposed at first to olose all
ths waters of the Mossalnoskee system to
ice fishing there was snob an outcry that
the matter was not pushed at all. But
the closing of Ellis and MoGratb would
leave five of the ponds uf the system still
open to the fishermen. Besides, thoso two
ponds I'u the soeno uf the stooklng opera*'
tions of the Kenneboo Fish and Game assooiattoii and Iihvo lawn from the first.
There la thus a nartloulur reaHOii why
these two ponds should lie oloscd
What
pan bo^id III favor of uloHtng them to
winter fishing npplies so far as the associiitlou goi'S with equal force to stopping
the taking from tliem of bait fish. It Is
of no nsA to tarn young trout and salmon
Into those ponds to starve for want of
food fish or to he oanght out in nets to he
used themselves for halt. Tlioro are un
doubtedly a tow men living In tho vlolnl*
ty of these ponds who havo been in tha
habit of taking a dollar and having some
fun at the same time by catching fish for
the market who are disposed to ohjeot t
vigorously to the closing hut there are
also a lot of men who have oontrlbutud to
make good fishing there and who think
they are entitled to some oonsli’eration tor
the money they have expended. One
thing Is certain as long os a few men are
allowed to almost monopolize tho winter
fishing by means of a large number of set
lines and,who also take all the halt they
please there is no chance for Ae suooess of
the movement to stock the poods with
tront and salmon. The two processes
can’t go on together.
Too Obliging: Reporter: "That fellow
who wanted bis name kept out of the
paper oalled In today. Oh, he was mad I”
Editor: “What about?” Reporter; “It
seems we kept It out.”—Roxbnry Gasetle.

Merit

Made and Merit Maintains theoonfidenoe
of the people in Hood’e Sarsaparilla. If a
medicine cures you when sick; Hit makes
wonderful cures everywhere, then beyond
allqueation that medicinepoaseaaee merit.

Made

That la Just the truth about Hood’s BsrBsparllla. We know It possesses merit
because It ouree, not once or twice or a
bnndred timee, but in thousands and
tbouasnds of cases. We know it ouree,
absolutely, permanently, when all others
tall to do any good whatever. We repeat

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Istbe best—in taet the One True Blood Puiifler.
nj1out® nausea. Indigestion,
tlOQQ 8 Hills bUlousuess. isi cents.

The study of music baa been introduced
The Blaine o irrespondent of the
Preiqua Isle Star-Hera'.d notes the ^cc into the public sobooU of Camden.
] [Wholesome,
that tno other men and himself are the
only ones now living In the town who
The nierohanta In one of the biggest of
(t pure and
were oatablishod there 20 years ago.
the Aroostook towns have entered into an
[[full of
ngreemont to do nothing but a cash pay
Out of the 80 teachers in fCIIsworth all ment business on account of the frequent
< > fruit.
but three are residents of that city. losses they have sustained under the pres
is a
They evidently believe in patronizing ent system of insolvenoy laws.
luxury,
< >
but within
home talent down that way and anybody
the means of
“oqualntod with Kllsworth people knows
nil. Accept no
Three hunters recently gut lost in the
that it is good talent too.
substitutes.
big
woods of Aroostook. Thoy bad a
Rend iienic and addrAie for
booklet, “Uri. Popklaa' Tbanki*
compass with them but tho bewildorfnont
The
first
shipment
of
logs
over
the
Ban
■Mi^SioaU Co., 87T»nu^ 8. T. <
gor & Aroostook railrpad for the big mill oauserl by tholr losing track of tboir
wberoabnuts Induced them to believe that
whioli has been orccCod by the Ashland
tho Instrumout was wrong and so thoy
Maiiufiieturlng CO. at Ashland has been
ilHTTERS.
disregarded it, with the result that they
made. Two million of logs will bo hauled
walked nearly 80 miles away from their
over the B. & A. this winter and landed
Friday was t*ie 1 ist dny of the game
camp and came near perishing with tho
at Ashland so that sawing can begin In
cason. According to figures received by
cold In so doing.
the spring before the ice leaves.
General Manager Houghton of the B. &
Frank Capino, one of the liest known
A., over 2000 deer have been shipped from
Piscataquis Observer.
A week ago Indian guides in the Maine woods, was in
points on tbet line.
Sunday night when the editor went down
cellar to fix the furnane fire for the night, Bangor,Friday,on business. Mr. Capino
Miss Harriet Shaw, the favorite Maine a big stick of two-foot wood fell on his has a set of camps on the Allegash wa
harpist, recently injured one eye by break foot, striking on the ankle joint. Before ters. It takes Qve days to roach thorn
ing her eye glass into tho eye, against her inurnliig be was almost In the condition from Kinuo, but after one gets there, Mr
of tho soHslok man who was afraid at first
harp. It was a severe injury hut tho that ho would die but later was afraid he Capino says, he feels well paid fur the
sight remains and there will,bo no dls- would not. Tho pain lias departed but trouble. Boer are as numerous in she
walking on the heel, without bending tho region as squirrels.. He believes that
flg uromont.
foot, and using crutches in the street is there are more moose in Maine at present
not fun by any meaus. Wo can sympa
The boat-huildors In tlio Bangeley thize to an extent with .T. Q. Lander who than there over were before I and thinks
Lakes region nro busy getting new crafts has been on orutohos some four months that if open time is made on this game
ready for nso next suininor. Tho army of from tho effects of a similar injury.
for the month of November only, it will
visitors to the Rangeloys increases every
not be for the best Interest of the State.
year and the end is not yet by any means
When a bad break in the main let nil
Winter fishing througli the ice in Lake
tho water out of the pipes of the Rastport
Landlord Colbath of tho Soboomook
Sobastloook
Is now oommandlng the at
water works recently tho users of water
house, Mooselioad lake, says'■ he lived In
thought the cold weather must have froz tention of the well known disciples of
1 peace
for soveral years unconscious of
en the pipes ant) went to work with all Izaak, and some very successful hauls
which county ho lived In until the Somer
zeal to thaw them out again. One man have been made thus far. It Is stated
set county conimissionors dcjoldod that he
worked nearly all day and when ho was that within the past few days pickerel
should be taxed In that coiiatyj.
told that there was no water in ehe pipes weighing from one to five pounds have
_________________ t
ho didn’t know whether to kick himself been caught. Theru are several, who
Tho state librarian niinminoos that
or tho ofllcors of tho water company. make quite good wages, it is said, In
books will no longer be loot out from the
Tlio mending of the liroak in the main catching pickerel and ^[thlpplng them to
library to the general pn'iiid until after
disclosed the presence there of soveral fish market, and one thing is oertaln thAo are
the session of the legislature Is over. Tho
that lind in some way worked their way a dozen families in town, wm make a
use of the books will he confiind to the
through the fllterers and had been enjoy practice during tlie summer season when
legislators and state olTioers during that
ing thomselvGS in Uielr necessarily con the perch bite so freely, of salting them
time. According to the usual custom
down by the barrel and half-barrel, to
fined home.
tho books are to bo returned on or before
form an artlclo of fond later. The perch
Jan. 1.
W. S. Hopkins of Vinalhaven has so rrnated are said to be especially tempt
ing to tho cp'ourean.
Mr. J. S. Maxey of Gardiner, who re made up his mind that eeling is not bis
forte
in
tho
fishing
line.
For
live
conseocently purchased tho Rvans hntel in that
city, has dcoided to turn the property over tlvo days be stood In the ohilliog wiotry
to a onrporatloii to be known ns the Evans blasts on Carver’s pond, patiently plying
Hotel Co. As soon ns the necessary legal his spear in hopes to secure eels enough to
stops can ho taken In tho organization of grace his family board; but while bis as
the oompuny tho liotel will be thoroughly sociates in the business were earning and
repaired. It is tho design of tho now going with strings full and baskets full,
owners to run It as a teinperanco house. ho hept nabbing, nabbing away with
profitless results and only two eels to his
The outlook for loe on tho Konnobeo is credit. Toward tho close of the\ fifth day
A good drenching in a
one of tho best known for years, and if a friend who reside^ in the vicinity of the
i cold rain is often the bethe cold weather ountlnucs fur a few days pond and who bad been watching his
I ginning of consumption. |
the numerous loe companies on the Ken heroic efforts to provide for his family,
nebec will all be harvesting. The loe is wont to his assistance, and taking the
[Yet no one claims that •
now from eight to ton inches thick and It spear from his weary hands, in lesi than
[ the germs of this disease |
is probable u million tons will be Imrvest- half an hnnr,^ sent him ezultlngly home
exist in the rainwater. |
od. Tho average yearly quantity Is about ward with a supply enough for himself
^
Then
how was this s
and neighbors.
'
800,000 tons.

Uv

1

i

J

There is some talk of preeoiitlng a bill
in the legislature fur setting apart a cer
tain portion of wild lands for a park
reservation in which to iniuro the fish
perfect freedom from molestation. In
this case there would be e\ery opportunity
to breed and largely increase In numbers.
Such a plan would inako posslhlu a source
for supplying the State with fleh and
game. CominlsBioner L. T. Ca^leion and
floD. J. Manchester Haynes have long
been In favor of such a plan.

The oltizena were somewhat surprised
yesterday to see a gang of m n clad in
striped black and white, handcuffed to
each other, and also to a long chain, pas
sing thrc'igh the etrnets. They were prls*
oners ut the jail and in accordance with
tho orders of the county commissioners,
were set to work pounding atone in the
stone yard ot tho head of Tlllson’s wharf.
Deputy Thomas was In charge and looked
after the safety of the prisoners. The
men will be worked in the yard from six
to seven hoars a day. This move la tak
en to get rid hf tlie tramps who seem to
entertain a warm regard for Knox county
jail this winter. The men themselves
say they have no objection to ponndlng
stone for Knox county, but they do dis
like to be herded through the streets like
cattle.—Rockland Star.
It Is too had that these sensitive fellows
should thus be subjeoted to the vulgar
gaze of ordinary people who work for
their living, but in the Interest of reform
these proud tramps must suffer on.

brought about? The exposure was 'followed by
a cold; the vitality was
lowered; the cough continned for some weeks;
the throat and lungs became congested; and
thus all the conditions
were favorable for the
consumption germs.
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SGHENGirS
MANDRAKE
PILLS

R*i-p-a*n‘S

i
i
i

DEAI.ERS fx

VamisliGS of all liiiiils,
Leail, Oil, Miieil Paints, Kalsomiiie,
Brnslies, Painters’Supplies generally.

Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

RIPANStABOLES

i

i ''’"tSo'SiiuS"™-".'".

i

Paiitiiri! anil FageManpis

Tabules.

i
i
i

m— pe.lotiuaL —«

PaInU mixed from pure load and oil In quiintU
tles and color to suit customers.

ripanstabules

RIPANSTABULES

If your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or yott TAKE
SUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATINfl,
'—
r»irriBnwirma.»wa.i.a^ r

|

When In Donht Bny of4-

i ’".SSThSo”''RIPANSTABULES (
i Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach

4 and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
< habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tabule
i taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescriptiot^widely used by
i the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
i by modern science.
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
i they
contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

i
i

One gives relief.

i
i
i A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by
i
i The Ripans Chemical Co.,
i

j

i
i
i *
i
i l|i

i
ir

ONE
GIVES
RELIEF

Local Druggists
everywhere will
supply the Tab
ules if requested
to do so.

i
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►
►

►
►

►
►
►
►

Largest anti Best Selecleil stoch el
Wall Paper
lu the city, and we know;our prices are rigl, .
Prices are mlsIeadliiKand slguify nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
NO HOUSK IN THK CITY CAN UNDERSKLI, US.
G. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON,
76 'Wes^ Temple Street.

>
►

LOAN AND BUILDING

>

-A.ssooi-A.Tionsr.

i

10 Spruce Street, New York.
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)

& KEII
We believe that we have the

►
►

The above assoclntton tnvItcB depoeitB of one
dollar or more per month and otters loans on
real estate security.
Loans for building purposes preferred.

►
►
►
They are Easy to Take,

SBCRGTART’S OFFICE,

SEE WHAT YOD GAN BUY

40 MAIN ST

FORREST R. DREW. Sec’y,
42tf

Quick to Act and Save ►
many a Doctor’e Bill.
I

•'

S. F. BRANN,

Builder and Contractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mrterial promptly fur
nlshcd on application.
44if

-OF-

BUCK BROTHERS,
81 MAIN STREET.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any partof
the city In quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel orcaroad.
BUY, IIABU AND SOFT V’OOD. prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supidy QIIKEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PKESSKD HAY AND STRAW. HAlK AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark. Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

cts
cts
cts G. S. FLOOD & CO,
WATBRTlk,I.K. IWAINB.
cts
cts TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
cts Done Promptly
and at Reasonable Prices*
Orders may be left at my house on Union
cts St., or at Buck Bros.* Stoie, on Main Su
hoxxe>.
cts
cts I HAVE SECURED THE AOECNY FOR
^1*000 Xr>x:-l9;e>

DIRIGO - MARKET, WALL
WATERVILLE,

PAPER

In addition to these superb patterns 1 have hun
dreds of other samples representing a stock of
2,000,000 rolls of all grades.
I^n’t buy old^.sbpp-worn goods when every
sample 1 have Is oi.t&e latest design and coloring
for this Spring, A

MAINE.

1 Can Save You 60 Percent.

|

5

5

\i

50
8 lbs New Eaisins,
50
* 4 Ibs.^Seeded Eaisins,
| 4 lbs. Dried apricots,
50
|
50
| 6 cans New Maine Corn,
|
50
| 6 cans New Tomatoes,
s
50
^ 6 lbs. New Prunes,
I 1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
50
|
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50

At a Lewiston saw mill the other day
the end of a log was sawed of( when a
whole colony of little ants were found to
be in the wood. Thoy bad built, little
uells In the heart of the tree and were' en>
joying a long season -oi sleejl after the
tolls of the summer. They were crowded
Into the apartments of the bouse just as
closely as their little bodies would fit the
plaoe and all were more or less flllod with
of Cod-liver
ith
The roof of the new Portland theatre
frost, yet would doubtless have awakened
$ Hypophosphites, does not |
when the warm rays of tho sun sent the still lets In the sunshine and the rain.
attack these |
In fact there Is no root at all, and ventila I directly
beat to the heart of the old log.
tion remains perfect. All the material * germs and kill them.
Ho Is a Bath clergyman and of course, for the roof has not yet arrived, but it Is I But it does tone up the |
somewhat unacquainted with now fangled expected to In a few days. Little interior I whole system and re- |
forms of vice, to say the least,' Accord work can be done until the roof la on.
• stores the body to health |
ingly when he espied a nickel in tho slot There was a rumor that the new theatre
I
before serious harm Is |
machine ^t n sea-side resort lost summer would have a root garden, but Arohiteot
done.
The germs of |
bis curiosity was aroused and be dropped Woods say suoh a project is not contem
In a nickle. Luck was coming the clergy plated in the plans. A roof garden I consumption thrive best |
man’s way that day and to bis intense would only be available during the warm
when the system Is ^
horror ton nice cigars rolled out of the period, and too many people are oat Of
I weakened and the throat
machine In response to tho titlllatlons of town at that time to ensure sufiolenc
I
and lungs congested. |
patronage.
A
manager
has
not
yet
been
Its Interior as the nickel rattled tbrougli
I
Do not delay until it is %
It. In fact the good man was so scanda scleotod for the theatre, but it Is felt sure
I
too
late, but treat your |
that
the
owners
will
take
care
to
name
a
lized that lie took those uigars and burned
Maine man, and one wlio can wield a
tboiu —onp at a time.
cough early. Cod-liver J
liaiid In tho theatrical inanagemeut of
oil
and the hypophosThe Maine Ceutral’s veteran draw tho ootiro State; In faot, tho folly of “for- 5 phites, in the form of |
ulgn"
managoinent
appears
to
be
appar
bridge tender, Mr. A. G. Fiokott of Brow
Scott’s Emulsion, are
,
er, furnishes tho Bangor Commercial with ent.
i the very best remedies. |
the following interesting foots and fig
On the farm of John F. .Sinlfh at West
ures: From the opening of navigation to
I “JUST AS GOOD” IS NOT |
the close, during tho season of 1800, 1012 Franklin, about 40 rods from the house,
SCOTT'S EMULSION.
|
voasols passed through the draw at the there stands apparently graocfnlly leaning I
mouth of Kenduskeog streaiu. Including against the fence a woman clad In t)ure
joo. and $1.00 at all drugglsta
£
tho number were one brig, 14 (hroe-inasted white, with daintily trimmed bat ot the i
Bobooners and seven steamers.
The same color. The Hist time Mr, Smith S SCOTT A BOWNS,
Now York.
largest for any month during the year saw tho maiden, he thought she boekoued
was In Juire when 172 passed Into the to him. He went across the field, to sso
Btreani with various losds of mercbandlse what was wanted, bat when he got to the
for tho Bangor wholesalers. The olose of plaoo where the maiden bad. stood, she
thlq year makes 25 years of service Mr. bad vanished. There was something nnFlokett has rendered the Maine Central oanny about it, and as Mr. Smith retraced
and he has always bold the same position. bis steps he could not help glancing over
During the 26 years Mr. Flokett has been bis shoulder. And lo, the maiden was
on duty 86,800 vessels have passed through again there. Resolved to lay the ghost. If
the draw while he has been obliged to ghost It was—bo again approached tho
open it a* good many times for small mlden, and found. Instead ot an appari
ozaft ol'which no rsoord was made. Mr tion, that the sun shining between two
Flokett is one of the oldest Maine Oentyal trees, refleoted In snob a manner as to
employees looated In Bangor and io has form the perfect outline of a woman In
seen many ohangss since his name was the position described. The apparition is
•mo Utoo SMOfMat sad all MhoSt Btna
load tm9t. Moadt’o »ook. IWloo.
first entered on the pay roll of Maine’s ■till there, and may be seen on any «onny>
M. MnNK * m.---------afternoon.
gfeatest railroad.
jft

^

SPAULDING & KENNISON

OO013RII>OE>’S
You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Every one warranted.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only $3,90
Now is the time to buy.
No one else on earth sells so cheap.

.

All warranted.

We are making low prices on Watches.

Give us a call and find out for yourself.
We have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverwai o
*
in Waterville, and we make our competitors tired to
keep with us on prices.
A special feature ;of our business, Is testing the Kyes and ^fitting them to tne
proper glasses needed in each case.

Prices: Prise Designs, l5o per roll up. Othei
new Patterns to per roll up.
I will sell paper for one room or a whole house
—whether 1 hang It or not. 400 8<imples shown at
your bouse 1 f desired.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Painting done
done at lowest prices. All work guaranteed. A
choice stock constantly on hand.

,

H. O.

PIERCE,
22 ASH STREET.

Wanted-An Idea

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?
____ your Ideas; . they may biing you wealth.
« 03., Patent Atto^
^rlte JOHN WEDDEiRBURN
_ .
... -1— irlgoonSf

neyi. Washlngtdn, D. C., for their $1,800 piis
list of two hundred Inventions wanted*

M. D. JOHNSON,

WAFERVLE.
MAINE
Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ experienae,whom I have employed for th^
pnrpuse. Special ,atteiitibu given to difficult cases. Ito not no humougged by go Ofiice in Barrel! Block, No. 64 Main St.
called graduate optieiaus, but go to a man who knows bis business. It will cost you Office Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6
no more, and you will he sure of satisfaction.
Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
If your watch needs cleaning dr repairing, you will be sure of a good job a.
on hand.

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Street
s. Ij.
-XHI-l-

LEADING

PHO'rOGBAPHER
-i3sr

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Sefninary, Oak Grove Seminary arid Bailey
li)stitute-. Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

your p^otoo-baph lives apteb

YOU

AN ADVANTAGEOUS OFFER.

I C. Libby bas ooiioluded to cut up in
to bouse lots for bulldiag purposes bis late
borne ou.Siinimer street, better known as
tbe Ue Koolier place. He will oflVr
twenty lots for sale situated on Veteian
strcet,forraerly Veteran court, and Sylvan
conrt at low prices on following terms:
25 per cent, cash at time of purchase
balance on long time interest at 6 per
cent semi-annually. Those paysng cosh for
lots he will furnisli 75 per cent, of amount
necessary for the oonstrnctiou of bouses;
plans and cost of ooustruution subject to
bis approval.'
.
.
For further information and inspection
call at bis office, Masonic Block.
ml

"w. c.

philbrookT

GOUISELOB AT UW
UDlOTiBl PUBLIC

V I I I I

A PLEASANT OCCASION.
.
*■

L.
'

MoFADDEN banqueted
tub bat view hotee.

at

1896
Record of the More Important Local
Kventfi for the Past 1*^ Months.

Tho following is a suminiry of the more
fllty of nio Friend* Aeeemble to Give Him promlDODt local events which have oo*
« I’lirtlnK Send-Off—Attest Their Good
uurred to Interest Watervllle pepule dur
tvill by I'resentlng a Costly Diamond—
ing the past yean. In suiumlng up the
A ylno Banquet Served.
actualities It Is piousingto note how fortu
nate the city has beeu in regard to
It wns a jolly party at the Bay View
fires 08 not a single serious ono hi«s oc
Weilnesday evening at the banquet ten
curred. There h^ve been few startltug
dered SherifT-Bleot A. Ij. McFadden who
ooourrenots and uo serious disturbances of
Is to leave the city for a time to take up
the peace.
bis residence In Augusta during his
Jan. 1—Rev. Nathaniel Butler assomed
term o( ollloe.
It was
a jolly
the duties of president of Colby
party though
every ono
present
University.
3—Reception to President and Mrs.
was sorry that the'genial Mr. MoFaddun
Butler, Memorial ball.
was to leave the olty even though ho Is to
6—Rev. W. B. Gaskio Installed pssreturn hero again after having served the
tur of the Silver street Unlversapeople of the county as their sheriff.
list church.
6—Hlvor closed.
Toasticaster Johnson put the thing In a
7—Geo. S. Flood died, aged 69 years.
happy ''’ty tvhefl ho said that It was not
16—News of Judge Peter^s approval
often that a man who had received a “jal
of the doings of the ward Hue
sentence" was honored as Mr.'McFadden
oumiiilsslon received.
19—Gale revival meetings began.
was when be was about to depart to fulfil
36—First snow storm of tho winter.
that sentence.
37—Richelieu lodge American Bene
The party began to assemble in the ho
fit society, organizr-d.
tel ofllce soon after 8 o’clock and before
38—John McLaughlin, assistant postmasier, died, aged 111 years.
long about 60 of the representative busi
39—First issue of tho Watervllle Eveness nod professional men of the city were
I log Mail.''
Stan ling and sitting about. Jest and
30—B. L. Getuholl died, aged 46 years.
joke abounded. Mr. MoFadden’s face did Feb. 7—Twenty-fifth wedding auulvorsary and receptlun of Mr. and
not wear as jovial an expression as It us
Mrs. G. A. Alden.
ually does on such ucoaslons and it was
8—Bombazeeii tribe, I. O. R. M.
evident that he was loath to take up his
organzied.
re.Jdence In any other olty but Watervllle,
—Mrs. Henry Hoxle died, aged 51
years.
even for a few years.
9—Watervllle council, Knigbts of
All at once the doors of the dining hall
Columbus organized,
were thrown open and from within came
IS—Hubllo library movement started
the rich music of DInsmore’s orchestra
15—New York Colby alumni assooia
tion organized in New York;
The gentlemen formed In double column
meeting addressed by President
and niarobed Into the room, tonk their
Butler.
places, and at the signal all were seated.
30—Republican ward caucuses.
The room had been very neatly decora
31—Demoorat ward caucuses
33—Hon. B. F. Webb nominated can
ted for the occasion. Rvergreen. sinllax
didate for II ayor by the Kepubliand potted plants were displayed In abunoaos; W. B. Smith by the Demo
danoe. Two long tables were set up and
crats.
down the room and covers laid for 66
36—D. K E reception, roper’s hall.
—President Harper of Chicago Uni
guests. Beside each plate was a pretty
versity in town,the guest of Pres
bouquet which each could keep as a sou
ident and Mrs. Butler.
venir of the festive occasion. Landlord
—Annual banquet Kounebeo Flkh
Fiske bad taken extra pains in preparing
& Game assuelatinn.
36—President Harper addresses Colby
for the wants of the inner man and the
students.
viands had all been prepared with the
Mar 1—Severe rain storm.
most exacting care and served In a most
3—City election; Hon. E. F'. Webb
oommendable manner. While the guests
elected mayor by 806 majority.
—Great freshet on all Maine rivers;
were discussing the menu the orchestra
many bridges oarrlett away Inkept on playing, Mr. Dinsmore showing
oluding one between Fairfield
fine taste in making his selections, lively
and Benton; trams stalled; mil
and popular airs being intermingled In a
lions of dollars of damage done In
the State.
pleasing fashion.
3—Free pubHp*'library started by
Seated
around
the table were;
Harvey Dl^aton who placed 80
Mayor w. S. Choate, Augusta; Court
books la his offloe ss a nucleus
Reporter F. A. Small, Augusta; Bz-Post
for a library.
master W. M. Dunn, F. J. Gooodridge,
6—Colby junior debate.
j
City Clerk F. B. Brown, Frank Redlng9—New olty government organized.
ton. Judge F. E. Shaw, Bz-Mayur C.
17—C. M. Sawyer, lusuranoe agent,
Kuauff, Alderman Colby Getcbell, F. J.
rlsappeared leavlus lettervetatlng
Arnold, S. M Gallert, Hon. W. T.
that he contemplated suioJUe.
Haines, Bx-Mayor B. L. Jones, Alderman
18—Meeting State Board of Trade
G. A. Wilson, F, B< Hubbard, Geo. West,
here.
Dr. A. Joly, Dr. M. S. Goodrich, H. D.
31—Highway robbery io Benton; Au
Baton, C. W. Hussey, Bx-Alderman B. C
gustus Dube held up aud robbed
Lssielle, F. L. Gurney, Cbas. L. Wltbam,
of $10 and a watch.
W. J. Fogarty, Cbarles A. Rudingtun,
Apr.16—Bowdoln-Colhy chess tourna
Judge W. C. Pbilbrook, BxrAlderman J.
ment at Memorial hall won by
J. Foley, Bx Alderman F. A. Kuauff, Al
Bowdolns.
derman T. B. Ransted, Cbas. P Keith,
—Asher H. Barton of Benton died,
Hon. S. S. Brown, Alderman .Tohn A.
Bg«d 78 years.
Lang, Augustus Otten, Chas. B. Davis,
16—Trustees of Colby University pur
Senator P. S. Heald, F. W. Clair, J H.
chase the Boutelle house on Col
McCone, Alderman F. D. Lunt, J. J.
lege avenue for a president’s
Held, W 8. B. Runnolls,' C. B. Grey,
bouse.
Deputy Marshal R. A. Call, S. A. Green,
17—Third district Republican con
G. F. Terry, G. H. Cates, John Phillips.
vention, at City hall; Hon. S. L.
The following menn was disoiissed at
Millikeu renominated for con
length;
gress by acclamation.
Blue Points on Half Shell
34 -Miss Biiiiua Louise Stevens died,
Queen Olives
Celery
Sliced Cucumbers
aged 63 yiars.Cold Turkey .
27—Twenty-fifth wedding anniver
Sugar Ctirerl Ham
Spiced Ox Tongue
Saratoga Chips
sary and rebeptlun of Rev. and_
bubsler Salad
Chicken Salad
Mrs. J. W. Sparks.
Parker House Kolle
Hutu Sandwiches
May6—G. A. Phillips, aged 69, ooinmitClaret Punoh
Cherry Hum Jelly
Orange Jelly
ted suicide by shooting.
Vanilla Ine Cream
Raspberry ice Cream
—Alfred Perry, a deaf mute, killed
An^olCake
Cliocolate
Cliocola Cake
by the oars while walking on the
Uibbon Cake
Coooaiiut Cake
Apiilt’S
Bananas
Oranges
track at Hbnton.
l.ayer Raisins
Mixed Nuts
9—Miss Klzabeth A. Manley won
Ainerlcau Cheese
Butter Crackers
the Stearns bloyjle In Tho Eve
J
Coffee.
*
ning Mali’s voting contest.
j
The post-prandial ezerejeea yffiio by no
10—A oyolone did extensive damage
means the least enjoyable feature^ of the
in
several Eennebeo county
evening. Hon. Chas. F. J’^hnson per
towns.
13—Colby minstrels at City hall.
,
formed the duties of toastmaster and did
18—Lockwood company began run
bis part in a very pleasant m^nnor. At
ning on Short time.
ter calling the company to order he spoke,
—Mass meeting of Citizens emphat
in a very happy mqpd for a few moments
ically voted “yes" for new olty
building. ,
and then, in closing, with words as ap
33—Small oyolone did considerable
propriate as could be selected, he present
damage about the olty.
ed tu Mr. MoFadden, In behalf of those
88—Colby’s annual field day meet.
pre.sent a costly and baddsome diamond
—Golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
Uriah Foster.
stud. This part of the programme took
80—Memorial Day; address by Hon.
Mr. MoFadden completely by surprise and
S. L. Mllliken.
he was deeply affected by the token of Jun. 9—Principal D. B. Bowman of the
friendship
of his
fellow-townsmen
high school deoilned reeleotlon.
and In a tew words in a choking
8—Mass meetl”g of Colby students
adopt the "honor system.’’
voice expressed his thanks as host
5—Intercollegiate field day meet on
he could.
Colby atbletio field.
Thun came the speeches.
Bright, full
6—A. A. Plalstod resigned as cashier
of lire and life, yet in each was a bit of
' of Tioontu National bank after 80
oontlouous year ■ of service.
ecrieusness which expressed regret that
10—Harry Gordon and Miss Eugenia
our honored citizen was to leave town.
M. Reynolds married aud hold reTho speakers were Mayor Choate of Au
oeptiun,
gusta to whose kind protection Mr. Mu13—Colby Bophomoro. declamation,
' Baptist churoh.
Fudden was entrusted during “ the time
—Annual iiieetiug Maine Hotel
thiit lie was to be an inmate In tho county
Proprietors’ Assocation here.
jail." The otb^r speakers were residents
18—Maine Interscbulastto field day
of Watervllle and included Frank Redlngmeet on Colby afihletio field.
16—Third' district Democratic boaventou, who spoke lor the business men;
tlon Thayer hall nominated M.
Hon. 8. 8. Brown, who represented the
S. Holway of Augusta candidate
lawyers of the olty; Aldo^man Ransted
for congress.
who spoke lor the olty oounctl, represeuta19—Coburn Classioal Institute oonimenoemeut.
tlvo-Eleot W. O. Pbilbrook, Chas. B.
80—Bd Pooler, aged 17, drowned In
Havls, Hon. ^Y. T. Haines and Bx-Mayor
Kennebeo below the Lookwood
H. Ij. Jones,
mill while bathing.
Thus the time was pleasantly passed till
38—Watervllle high school onmroenoemenl.
‘
the cluck on the- wall held up both Its
bauds to the hour of midnight when the j 84—First annual reunion and banquet
W. H. S Alumni * assooiatlon.
guests arose and expressing s hope for a
86—Zota Psl reception at Soper’s ball.
■uccessful term of oSloe to Eeonobeo’e
87—A. H. Evans elected principal of
the high school.
hew sheriff,departed.
—A. U. Plaisted eloq^d cashier
Tloonlo bank.
A round-np of the old year sbowa that
88—Colby baooalauroate sermon by
from the first of March to'the first o6 Jan
Rev. H. B. Robbins.
uary, 10 months, there were 904 tramps
89—Colby ootnmeueement;. Junior
day ;fltst banquet P|tl JSeta Kappa.
sheltered at^tbe police station in this city.
80—Colby oommenuemsnt; claMdajy;
During the year ending March 1, there
Pres. Butler’s--Itaaugural.
Were 9^5 tramps lodged In the station and
July 1—Colby oomuieniement; gradua
the year previous there were 008 lodged.
tion day.* , *'

{—Mr. Cbarles J. Waterhouse and
Miss Celia t^all married and hold
reception.
80—First plan of new city building
shown.
38 —W. 0. Pbilbrook nominated by
Republicans as candidate for re
presentative to legislature.
86r-lajuno ion on new olty building
inovem nt f reatened.
97—Joseph Rue of this olty killed
yiblle ouupllng oars at Bruns
wick.
88—N. F. Jones run over by oars In
Maine Central yard and lost an
80—Col. William B. Drummond of
Winslow died. ->
Aog. 1—Fred Pooler nominated by the
Demoorats as candidate fur ropresentatlvo to legislature.
6—Demooratio State oonvontlon at
Olty hull nominated M. P, Frank
of Portland free silver oandldole for governor.
— Bolter

ooDventInn

at the Elm-

W.\C. Clifford of Portland,
gold candidate.
—"Six-years
aid French child
drowoed at the Head of the B'alls.
7—Dity government ordend the City
Hall Building oommlsslun to
prouepd with its work In spite of
the threnteued Injauction.
,

WU0.1,

9—William
yosrs.

Welch

died,

aged 68

18—Tnerinometer registered 104 de
grees in tho shade.
14—Yeung Men’s Republican club
organized.
SSV-Waterville B'ree Public library
rooms lo Plaisted block opened.
36—Tiooiilu Gun olub won State
chaiiiplonsbip at RIohmopd.
37—W. E. Reid of tho Watervllle olub
won State Individual champion
ship at Kichmood.
—Keuulon 5tb Maine Battery asso
ciation.
—Senator Frye addressed an Im
mense nudienoe in City hall.
Sept, 7—Curtis Guild addressed enthusi
astic rally at City hall.
10—Full time re-uuied by the Lockwood company.
14—State election.
16—Reunion 1st Maine Cavalry and
D. C. Cavalry assoolatiuns Grand
Arpay hall.
33—Fall term at Colby opened with
'
large freshman class.
— Lookup in Winslow blown up by
dyiiamitu.
84—District meeting Y. P. C. U.,
Umveisaltst ohuroh.
96—Work beguh moving the old City
ball.
87—Rev. Q. Y. Washburn, pastor of
the Congregatlooal oburuh, re
signed.
Oct. 6—Colby bicyole meet.
6—Principal Evans _ot the high
school resigned
7—Dr. W. M. Pusifer and Miss Hel
en G. Libby married ana held re-

pnsumption
C
PATENTS can be Cured

Ca\*eat^ mod Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat
A healthy
ent business conducted for moochatc Pecs.'
woman experi
oun OFPiec is Ofposit^ U, •* pATENTOrrici
and weconsectire patent m lest time toaa tousc
ences the great
^remote
from Washington*
est happiness of nil
Send model, drawing or photo., with dcsctip*
her life when her first
tlon. We advise, if patentable or not, free ot\
born nestles in her l^arge. Our fee not due till patent it secured. <
neck. Motherhood is
A PAMPHLET,
to obtain Patents," wlthi
a woman’s duly aud
cost of tame in the U. S. and foreign counthes|
sent free. Address,
should bo her joy.
Tlieie are thousamlils
of women to whom
mollierliood is a tor ^ O^p. Patent Office. Washinqton. d. C. .
ture because of weak
ness and disease of
the organs that make it possible. This is
wrong and need not be. If a woman will
but study the physiology of the organs dis
tinctly feminine, alW learn to take the prop
er care of her health — to take the projter
STENOGRAPHIC AND BUSINESS
remedy for weakness and disease peculiar
to her sex, motherhood will become an un
alloyed pleasure, where now it is dreaded
and avoided for ils pains and dangers.
The best medicine for a woman to take
Ib A select school for dUintr and finish- I
during the period preceding motherhood is
Ing young ladies and gentlwcn tor po
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is the
sitions
as shortband Cierkfli HJfiMiwi'ltajE,
only medicine for this -purpose invented by
Itodk-keepen, Profewlonal tteiMitep
a regularly graduated, skilled and expert
rice engagementa.
and Civil Horvlce
specialist in the treatment of the peculiar
Mmy enter any
im mir
or #»*diseases of women. It cures all weakness
Htructlon Is strictly Individual, wuh
iietiiul biiBiiioBS praotlce during the
and disease of the organs that perpetuate
course. (IraduatcB ABHlsted to lucrative
the race. It makes them strong and vigorposItionB without charge. Terms luodous. It rids the .expectant period of its
crato. Send for catahmue and full inusual discomforts. It insuress baby’s
bs * * health
’
formatiuu. Address (51 Court St., Boston.
and makes its coming easy and alinOvSt pain
less. It is the discovery of Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Greenwood'a Stenograph^
chief consulting physician of the Invalids’
and Bniinofls
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
N. Y. Women who wish to know more of the
“Favorite Prescription " should write him.
Frederick Frederick, of No. 1114 S. Second SI.,
Camden, N. J., writes: " My wife is a customer
Addreti I
of yours. She has used ‘ Favorite Pre^ription ’ to
prevent miscarriage. She had a sickness last
Boston. Marni.
July, and suffered untold misery from a severe
paiu. I repeatedly told her to use your medi
cines. but she persisted In going to a so-called spe
cialist, whose treatment only made her more sick
and miserable.
Then she used the ‘Favorite
Prescription’ and was cured.”
Pleasure. It is a matter of health alone.
Nothing else. A healthy man can’t be un
happy if he wants to. Much sickness is
caused by constipation. Dr. Pierce’s Pleas
OFFIOK.
'
141 MAIN 8KEBT.
ant Pellets cure con,stipalion.
Otrirr ovhb; 3 to Bam) 7 to 8 p.m.

C.A.SNOW&CO.

\tlST\T\rtt

W. M. PULSIFER, M.D.

Physician and Snrgeon.

WORMS IN CHILDREN.
Hundreds of uhlHren have worms, but their parente doctor
them for nearly everything else.

Trucks Pin Worm Elixir

DR. SOHKNOK’S rULMONIO SIBUP

curedthousands
Send fur hh book. Its fr^e.
DR. J. 11. BCllENCK A SON, Pbiladelphia.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
In Effeot October 4,1886.
Pabaekoeb Trains leave WAtervlllo etallon
Ooinf: KmU
ga4ft R*m., dally, woek days for Bangor, Buck
■non, Kllawonli, ami Bar Harbor, Old Town,
Vaneeboro, Aroostook ooiinty, St. tloliii, St.
Stephen, ami Halifax. X>oe9 not ruu| beyond
Bangor on ^inidaye.
jul '
0.SU A. in. f6r Skowhegan..datiy, except MoudAYS(niixeti).

6.00 a. ni.. niixeil for BolfHFt. Ilartland, Dex
ter, Dov«tr & Foxcrolt, Moodehead Lake, Bangor,
aiiii local tHtiona.
0.10 M, in., for Belfaut aud way eUitloiis.

7.00 a. 111., (iiiixiHl) tor Belfufii, Bangor and way
Btatioiie.
9.50 a. Ill, forSkowhegan, Bangor, Vaneeboro,
uikI St, doiiii.
10.00 n. m., Sundays only, for Bangor.

3.13 i». 111., tor Bangor, Bar tlarbor, Bucks
port Mini OJti Town.
3.35 |». in., Sundays only to liangor.
4.30 |». III., tor
iKiver. Koxcroft,
Miiosehead loake, Bangor, BuoksjHiri, Old Town,
and Mattiiwaniktmg.

4.30 p. ui., for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
GolCii^ West.
5.45 n. m., for Hath, Hooklaiid, Portland and
Boatoii, White, Mountaiin*,.Montreal and Chicago.
8.)20 a. Ill , lor Oakland.
0.15 a. III., for t.aklHiiit, Farmington, Phillips
* —
* rdr.............
Uangeloy, .tlechanic
FallH, -Uutnford
Falls, Hemis,
Lewiston, Danville dune, and Portland*
0.15 a. 111., daily, f('r A ugusia, Lewiston, Portlaud and Itosttin. with Parlor Car for Boston,
conneotingat Portland week days for Fabyans,
iilnntreal and Toronto.
2.35 p. in., for Augusta, Qardiner, Bath,
Brunswick, and Portland.
2.25 p. in., for Oakland, l.owlstoii, Mcohnnio
Falls, Porllaiid and Boston, via Lewiston.
8.18 p.in., (Kxpress) fur Portland and Boston,
with J’arlor Oar lor Bnstoti.
4*30 p. ai., for Oakland and Somerset Ky.
10.08 p. in., for laowlston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
daily for Boston, including Sundays.
1.10 a III., daily, except Monday, for Portland
aud Boston.
Daily excursions for Kuirfiold, 10 cents: Oak
land. 40 cents; Skowhegaii, $100 round trip.
GKOBGK F. F.VANS. (loiiM Manager.
F,K. BOOTHBY, Oen. Pass. & Ticket Agent.
Portland, (^toiler l. 1800.

Is the best lYorm Remedy made. It Is likewise the beat Rem*

edy for all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness,
CostlvenesB, Indigestion, Hour Htomacb, etc. It haa been a
bonsebolil rem^y for 45 yean. I Is etilcacy In such troll-

< wua
hies has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 36 cents. At all
Druggists, orof the Proprietors.
Dr. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.

BOSTON

oeptloD.

0—Leonard A. Furbush aged 69,
committed snloide by hanging..
16-17-18—State convention Y. M. C.
A. Baptist ohuroh.
36—Ira Hall died, aged 73 years.
88—Dr. D. P. Stowell met with an
aocldent wbloli. resulted in the
loss of one leg.
38—39—Annnal session grand divis
ion of Ciatne, Sons of Temper
ance. Thayer ball.
Nav. 3—National election.
6—Watervllle oonnull. Order of
American Meohanles, organized.
9—W. H. Macartney, postmaster at
Oakland, committed suicide by
shooting.
10—Prof. Rogers lectured on the X
rays at Baptist church.
17—Rev. Edward L. Marsh of Yar
mouth, Mass , ralIe\to paetoratc
of Congregational onuroh.
Deo. 7-8—Frogs of Windham at City hall.
13—Joseph Slmdnds, ai> old resident,
died at the home of hts son In
SImthfield, aged 84 years.
19—City Solloitor, F\ A. Waldron
dropped dead in his ofllce of
hearc disrase, aged 66 years.
30—Ira H. Low died, aged 78 years.
, 31—Offloe general eastern agent. M. C.
. . R. K. In this city abolished. F.
i. H. Hubbard appointed agent of
the road here.
—Judge Pbilbrook nfs tho Water
vllle municipal court resigns.
—John A. Murray, a brakeraan, fell
from the top of a car in ^rhe
Maine Central yard, reoelving In
juries from which he died in a
few hours.

CONSUMPTION

To THE Editor
____ IbaveanabsoluteCurefor
consdmi
________ ’tION
:
and all BroAehial, Throat and
Lung Troubles, and all conditions of Wasting
Away. By its timely use thousands of apparent■ ■
■ ■------■
- --------- ly cured.
to cure, I
bk/ nu/ixtiv tktlliVEVUj THREE
BOTTLES of my Newly Discovered Remedies,
upon receipt of Express and PostofBceaddress.
Always sincerely yours,
P. A. SLOCUM, M.C., i8. Pearl S,t., Now York.
Vhea writins the Doa tor, {ueaie meatioa this papas

One of tho new aud palatial sieamers,

“Bay State” or “Portland”

To sell at at this season at greatly
reduced prices.

Our Prices

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.

For the next two months will be at
the bottom. .^VWe shall make some
great sacrifics. '
Don’t buy until you have looked
our stock over arid get our prices.
We carry anything a rhan dr boy
can wear.
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, BOOTS and SHOES.

P. S. HEALD,
108 Main St.,

Willleavo Franklin A^’harf, Portland, aud Indi
Wharf. Boston, at 7 i*. u., dally, ^ Sunday
C'ceptded.
Through tloKets can he obtained at all princi
pal railroad stations in the State or Maine. Street
oars from Union Passenger Station run to steam
er dock.
J. B. COYI4R.
J. F. LISCOMB,
Manager.
General Agent.
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
Oot 1,’W.

WATERVILLE, ME

For Boston.
3 TRIPS A WEEK.
C oiniiioiicliig Tliurailay, Oct. lat, 1806.

X

>1
Tii'iKe

Str. DKLI.A COI.LIN
L1N8

H \ will leave Augusta hat

\ I.Ofl p m., Halluwell 2.3
,30
' roiiiu'otlng
with th
ling
tho

Miiiitncli and popular

STKAMEll

KENNEBEO
Which leaves Gardiner at .3, Itichmond 4 and
Bath at 0P.M.' Tnetalay>*» Thuriduys, and Sat
urdays.
KKTUUNING. leave Lincoln’s wharf, Boston
Monday. Wednesday, and Friday evenings at G
o’clock
‘ ‘ ‘ until
..................................*
OgU 23, alter which
' time su
he will
•all at 0*
Round Trip Tickets at Reduced Rates.
AOKNTS, Allen Part •■idge, Angnsta; C. A. Colo
Hailowull; «)uhM 8. liyuii, Gardiner.
dAS. B. DBA KK, P
G.C.GUKKNLKAF, Agt.

R. L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER
Ladies’Romeo
Alaska,

Wishes lo announce that he will be found at toe old stand, ready to take
and figure on any aud all Mason work. Having purchased tbecelebraed

FARM

MOUNTAIN

STONE

-

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foiiudutiuns at short qotice and at rock
bottom prices. Persons conteroplatiiig building this season
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
building, as we car^ a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
"
• ■ and• Tile. Cbi
■
- with
■ - sewer in neat and
Brick,
Cbnneotion
made
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of your wora.
JK*

1^,

FROOTOIit

MADE BY THE

Goodyear - Glove
Rubber Co.
SOLD BY

LODD & te.

KABO
No. 356

Good J liaundpy Work
'

A perfect fitting corset
for geperal wear, as well
as for all athletic sports.
Price $1.00
MOODY DKY GOODS CO

Is done by the

Universal Laundry,
OF PORTLAND.

TAILOR ED,

There Is one DRESS STAY that
Won’t melt apart,
ICan’t out through the dresa.
Don’t stay bent.
It Is
'BALL’S PEERLESSk
All lengths; all colors.
M009T BRY GOODS CO

j

\

ms

FIRST SERMON.

FAIRFIELD.

REV. HR. CATER REMEMBERED.

The many friends of Myron Plllsbnry
BEV. EDWARD D. MARSH AT THE
will be glad to learn that he is much bet
CONGRKGATlOKAt. GHDRCH,
SUNDAY,
ijj ter being able to sit up a few hours dur
ing each day.

A T.nrice Congregation Freient—IthpresA stranger bound for points north of
elons of the New Faetor Moet Favor
here owes tho presence of a dollar or so in
able—Some of the Speaker’s Words.
his pocket to tho sharp eye of a Fairfield

There was a large audience at the Con
gregational ohuroh Sunday morning to
hoar Rev. E. L. Marsh deliver his first
sermon as pastor of the ohuroh.
Rev.
Mr. Marsh Is a young man, full of en
thusiasm, and oomus to tho society highly
recommended. Bis delivery Is a romarlcably pleasant one. He dfces not speak
ovor-loudly but bis distinct articulation
makes bis voice plainly heard In any part
of tho bouse, tho listeners in the very rear
of tho room not losing a word of the dis
course.
The new pastor took the text for his
first sermon from the Ist chapter of
Ephesians, Sand and S8d verses; “And
bath put all things under his feet, and
gave him to be head over all things to toe
church, which is his body, the foiness of
him that filleth all in all.’’
Among other things, Rev. Mr. Marsh
said:
I want to speak today upon the ohuroh
for two reasons—first, because we begin
tho new year with meetings designed to
quicken the life of the ohuroh, second, be
cause this is my first Sunday among you,
and I come with no stronger hope than to
build up this church.
The theme I shall treat Is this—The
Church; the Complement of Christ.
And 1 moan by this not that the church
gives completeness lu Christ, for be is com
plete in himself, but that it is the Instru
ment on the earth which bo uses to carry
on his work. In this place t^e church is
the complement of Christ.
The church is glorious, if for no other
reason than that It has such a glorious
head. Just os tho human body, though
misshapen and
diseased, is given
dignity and power by a clear and
pure mind, so the church, oven if the
worst the crltlelzors say about it be true,
must always be glorious because of the
transcendent greatness and spotless purity
of the Lord.
'
If the ohuroh Is thus glorious, church
membership is a very responsible thing.
And this is true because the relationship
of the ohuroh and Christ is so vital that
bis purposes are either aided or hindered
in proportion to the fruitfulness of each
individual member of the ohuroh. The
responsibility is so great as,sometimes to
make us afraid, and yet we know,that it
Is probably the strongest infiuence in us
in the development of the highest charac
ter.
But involved in the thought that the
ohuroh is the complement of Christ is the
necessity that Christ cares for his follow
ers in order that he may have ready in
struments for his use. It is not too much
to say that Christ has made himself de
pendent upon the church; if so, church
members may be certain of bis unfailing
support and love, .'i'bls is a mighty
oomfurt to us all wh&u we are tern pted
and tried, and burdened, and ridionled,
and when we fail to do right. Christ
knows his own and loves them each and
every one, with a love that knows no
shadow of turning.
What then is the conclusion of. the
whole matter P
First—It is never right to sneer at the
ohuroh, boeauso to do that is to sneer at.
Christ. Let all who ridicule the ohuroh
think of this before they speak.
Second—Tho place for every Christian
is within the membership of tho ohuroh.
Christ works most intimately and sucoessfully within the organization he origina
ted. Hence to bo effeetual, Christians
ought to bo connected with some ohuroh
Finally—There is no reason for being
discouraged about the present prospoots of
tho ohuroh. There is morq genuine Chris
tianity at present than for many a day.
There is less fear of .iggresBive thinking,
more insistence upon oiiaraoter as a test of
what we profess, more sensible philan
thropy, more courage to fight wrongdoing,
and everywhere the relations of denomina
tions is sweet and tender. Hence we may
justly feel that now is a good time to live
and work for Him who di'.d for us.
The Dago and How He Lives*

Luther Toothaker, of Phillips, in speak
ing of the Italians that were employed in
building the Fbllllps & Rangeley rail
road, gives Rangeley Lakes an insight
into their manner of living. They had a
bakery on tlio opposite side of tho river
from bis home; he was there frequently
and witnessed the mixing dud cooking of
the bread and also the manufacturing of
macaroni that was carried on.
Tho bread was simply mixed with wa
ter and baked, the obeapest kind of fiour
being used,and came from the oven “bard
as a rook and such stuff as a Yankee would
nut tlirow at a dog—much less feed him
on.’’ This was seift to the gangs all
along the line. The macaroni was
worked over and “pulled" much'' as you
would pull candy aufi hung on the fences
to dry alongside of the washing. This
“delicacy’’was also sent to the various
camps.
When the dinner hour came the dagos
Would seek their' loaf of bread, having
rolled it up in a jacket, tied it in a ban
dana, bung it on a bush or tucked it un
der a rook, and each one before eating
would gather a - handful of weeds, that
oattle or bogs would not touch, and the
repast began.
Bread and weeds, a
mouthful of tho former seasoned with the
latter.
The supper varied if they were in camp.
During the day every frog that oame their
way was captured, and taken to the s|ian-*
ty; a tin can of fat or grease'was put on
the fire to heat and into this the frogs
wore dropped, just as they, bad been
killed, neither skinned nor ot^ned, and
after frying a few moments, they were
eaten with great gusto.________
Found Dead in Hod.

Mrs. Paul Marshal was found dead in
her bod by her husband when he awoke
last) Wednesday morning. >Sho was appar
ently in bcrnsual health when she retired
at night.
Dr. F. C. Thayer and • Coroner
W. W. Edwards were ^snmmoifed
but as the deceased bad been a sufferer for
years of heart trouble. Dr. Tlrayer pro
nounced heart disease tfie cause of the
womans’ death and Mr. Edwards deeiped
an Inquest unnecessary.

young man. After leaving WatervlUe on
the 10 a.m train Monday, the conductor
came along and the stranger, missing his
tlokct,began a hunt but no ticket oame to
light. He was about to pay when the
young man alluded to. called the stranger’s
attention to the fact that tho ticket was
on the bottom of bis shoe. The ticket
had fallen to the oar floor and a little
moisture on the shoe bad done the Fest.

FAIRFIELD CEN

' J

At the regular meeting of Victor
Grange, Saturday evening, the newly
elected otilcers were installed by Post Mas
ter R. B. Libby, with J. E. Hoxie a d
Mabel E. Jones as asslstante. Tho fol
lowing are the officers for the ensuing
year: A. H. Ellis, master; O. A. Bow
man, overseer; Henry T. Choate, lecturer;
Nelson Holway, steward; Warren H. Balentine, assistant steward; L. P. Howe,
chaplain; M. F. Archer,’ treasurer; J.
Allen Jones, secretary; Fred L. Grant,
gate-keeper; Mrs. A. H. Ellis, Ceres; Mrs.
L. P. Howe, Pomona; Mrs. A. E. Rich
ardson, Flora; Miss Kate R. Tozler, L. A.
S. An oyster supper was served at the
close of the exercises.
A CARD.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to
refund the money on a fifty cent bottle of
Greene’s Syrup of Tar if it falls to cure
your cold or cough. We also warrant a
twenty-five cent bottle to prove satisfac
tory or no pay.
Geo. W. Dorr,
Philip B. Plalsted,
Geo. E, Wilson, Fairfield.

The Bnm of ElOO Given to Him by the
Members of the First Baptist Oburoh.

The following letters explain them
selves :
WatervlUe, Me., Jan. 2nd, 1897.
Rev. P. N. Gayer,
My dear brother:—In behalf of many of
your friends in the Baptist cbnrdh I take
great pleasure in handing yon the cheek
Inolosed, tl00,aH a mark of their esteem
and love for you persoually, and alio as a
slight token of the estimate whioh they
place upon your self-denying labors
among your fellpw-oountrymeu in this
o|ty and in the State. We are hoping
that the Lord will give you a still larger
place In the hearts of the people, and that
he will enoonrage your heart aud strength-VD your bauds for the work tbkt nerds
yon here,to the honor and glory of Bis
name.
With brotherly love and regard,
Wm. H. Spenoer.
WatervlUe, Jau. 4, 1897.
Rev. W. H. Spenoer.
Dear Doctor and Brother; I have no
words to express my feelings in regard to
the magnificent token of esteem presented
to me by the many friends, through yun.
You may assure all these generous
friends that they all have an eternal title
to my eternal gratitude.
I will oonsider tills, mark of friendship
to myself and sympathy with my work,BS
one of tho very sweet memories of
my life.
Yours truly,
P. N. Gayer.
Hood’s Pills act easily and promptly on
the liver and bowels. Cure sick head
ache.
Rheumatism is oaused by lootio aold in
the blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla neutral
izes the aold and onres rheumatism.
WILL BE HELD AT AUGUSTA.
Thirty-fourth Annual Meeting of Maine
Frees Association.

DIST OF DEFUTIES.

The 84th annual meeting of the Maine

Appointments of Deputy SlterlfTs for Ken
Press assooiation will be held at Anguata,
nebec Made by SberlfT A. L. McFadclen.

Sberlfif-eleot A. L.MoFadden announces
his appointment of deputies as fol
lows :
.Tas. P. Hill, WatervlUe; Sam’l T. Hersom, Oakland; Frank J. Ham, Belgrade;
Ira M. True, Hallonell; Ghas. W. Jones,
China; Hiram fSiln an, Mt. Vernon; M.
8. Gordon, Vienna; J. F. Bean, Augusta;
H. W. Hildreth, Gardiner; E. B. Connor,
Randolph; Mark L Rollins, Chelsea; Geo.
H. Ames, Cheleea; Tsalah Gifford, Vassalboro; A. N. Jones, Sidney; E. A. Morgan,
Readfleld; Nath'l Jaquiih, Clinton; W.
E. Berry, Winthrop.
All ore re-appointments except those in
Belgrade,* China, Augusta and Clinton.
fiongest Army Service.

Editor’s of the Mall:
Id your issue of the lOtb or 11th of
August last you published an article say
ing that Colonel O.N. Blaoktngton of Au
gusta maintained that ho served longer In
the federal aimy than any other man from
Maine. He enlisted April 24, 1861, os pri
vate and was mustered out in Louisiana
November 30, 1806, as Lieutenant Colonel
of tho 81st United States colored Infantry.
I am in receipt of a letter fom Major
Moses W. Young from Calais, Maine,
referring to the above mentioned article,
and be gives his own record as having
enlisted May 6, 1861, in Captain W. S.
Heath’s Company G of the Srd Maine In
fantry, and as having served oontinuously
until the muster out of the 80th United
States oolorod troops March 1st, 1867—a
period of five years nine .months and
twenty-five days. What Maine soldier
served longer?
I. 8. B.
WntBrville,Deo. 29, 1896.

__________________

/

WATEBVIL.I.E HIGH SCHOOL'.

The senior class greatly enjoyed the
reception tendered by tho class to Mr.
Bowman, Monday evening. A pleasant
programme, consisting of games, piano seIeotlon8,reoitatlon8 and other forms of on
tortalnment,had been prepared by a oummltfee having the matter in charge, and
at its oonoluslon there were marohes,
followed by the serving of refreshments.
(jOUUKN CLASSICAL INSTITUTE.

t!be meeting of the debating society
Friday evening was of a most interesting
and profitable nature. The different
parts were given in a ready and - pleasing
foanner. The programme was as follows:
Music, Mr. Howard and Tbyng; deolamatlon, Mr. Prloo; question for debate,
Resolved, “That the poet has a greater Infiueuoe than the statesman;’’ aff.. How
aid, N. Thomas, neg.. Woodman, Put
nam ; intormisslou; speeoh on speaking,
Mr. MoLeod; report of judges; obarade;
report of oritio.
The winter term opened with an at
tendance considerable In excess of that of
the fall term. All of last lerin’s students
are back with the bxoeptiun of three and
there are about a dozbn new names al
ready entered. Of these, three enter the
senior olaes who are Mr. Venters of Bait
Corinth, Mr Allen of the WatervlUe high
sohoul and Mise Ham of Livermore F'alls
1 The debating olub will hold its first
meeting of the term on Friday evening.
A very attractive programme has been ar
ranged. The question to be debated is:
Resolved, that the puet has a greater influenoe than the statesman.
Tho Y. M. O. A. meeting Tuesday af
ternoon was oonduoUd by Mr. Paul
Clark.
Judge Daniel Harrlinsu,

died
Judge
Daniel
Harriman
at St. John’s hoepital in Brooklyn,
Thursday night ■ after
an illness
of about one mouth. He was born
in Framingham, Mass., and after work
ing bis way through Wesleyan University,
from which he graduated in 1864, be
taught sobool for a time at Kent’s Hill,
Mo. Be was admitted at the bar in 1868,
and eventually settled in Brooklyn. He
was president of the Yeung Men’s Repubiloan olub lu Brooklyu in 1898-94, and
we^ app.olnted a pelloe justloo In 1896.
His term was soon to expire.
There are SO many “would-be” cough
ourei In the market, tha^people are often
oautious about trying anything- new.
Before buying any' more, bunt up some
one who bai used Adamioh'i Botanic
Gough Balsam and see what be says about
it. i 10c. and 86a.

Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 27 and 28.
The opening meeting will be held at 7.80
Wednesday evening, probably in the sen
ate chamber. The literary exercises will
be held Thursday afternoon and will con
sist of an essay by Arthur E. Forbes of
Soutli Paris, and a poem by George S.
Rowell of Portland.
Thursday evening President and Mrs.
Burleigh will give an informal' reception
to the members of .the assooiation. The
secretary, Mr. C. A. Pillsbnry of Belfast,
desires that members who are planning to
attend this meeting notify him at an early
date that be may make arrangements for
transportation.
FRISONERS STRIIiE. '

They Are Subsisting on Bread and Water
for the Fresent.

The spirit of independence in labor ex
ists even among jail prisoners, as evi
denced by a condition of affairs brought
to light in the Auburn jail, Monday. The
greater part of the 126 prisoners are on a
strike and are consequently looked up by
the jailer till they grow tired of subsist
ing on bread and water and consent to aooept the terms of Manager Horne of the
prison workshop.
There were over IBU men on the bread
and water diet Monday afternoon who re
fused to consent to work under a new rule
Manager Horne established, in effect that
the men serving sentences should work
out their full time. Formerly they were
given a half day to prepare themselves for
entering the outside world again. This
has been denied them and they quit.
Manager Horne says that giving the
men half a day is optional with him. He
has deolded to have fall services or none.
There’s the rub. The prisoners got their
dander up and quit. Sheriff Hill en
forced prison discipline and the scanty bill
of fare aud confinement is the result.
The men were to have a bean dinner
yesterday but the beans are still uneaten
and parboiled. This Boston feast; was
rudely interrupted when word came that
bread and water was the order of the day.
^

Farm-Foultry.

Snooess with poultry la all a matter of
care and attention to details, whioh are
fully explained in the helpful, praotioal
matter published in that true educator,
Farm-Poultry,a semi-monthly poultry pa
per, published by I. S. Johnson & Co.,
Boston, Mass. It Is the very best poul
try paper in the world. From it any one
can learu how to make money with a few
bens or many, whether on the farm or in
village or olty suburb. Everything tbat<
the novice needs to knovv may be learned^
by studying its pages, and problems that
puzzle the moat experienced breeders are
explained in its oolnmns. Any pefson interested’to learn more regarding this in
dustry can obtain for 16 ots. in stamps
from the publishers as above, postage
prepaid, a late samule copy of Farm-Poul
try and a twenty-five cent book, “A UvIng From Poultry."
’ Fortland Boy on Colds.

A good mother on Chestnut street has
a smart boy of ten years, says the Eastern
Argus. He took a oold and bis mother
was wondering how hp' got it. "Can’t
say alraat that,” said the boy," “guess
it is-aStodfi deal like the wind wn read
about in the Bible, we can’t tell whence
it Domes or whither it goes, nor yon can’t
tell the so.utad of it until it sets up a devil
of a wheezing—” “There,Ned,’’ said the
astooisbed mother,“you have said enough
and bad better talk about sometlhng
else."
A Fitting Testimonial,

Gardiner Repor'ter Journal: The geqlal Howard Owon, whom we venture to
remark witboot.foar of eoutradlotlon, has
as many friends all over this old oommouArealtb as Any otjier man in the 6tato,
was presented by the other county ofllolals
at the close of his sixteen, years servloe as
register of probate for Keunebeo oounty,
with an elegant gold watch and obaln.
The watch ie appropriately Insorlbed aud
a fine Royal Arch Xeyrtono is attached to
the obaln. It was s graceful oompliment
and fitting recognition of the gentleman’sefllolent service for the county.

BRONCHOS TO EAT.

A CENTURY OLD.

Amerloan Mustangrs Shipped to
France for Meat.

MBS. FBEBE GObFREF ELLIS OF SID.
NET ATTAINS THAT DISTINCTION.

An Experimental llloTe Whl^^b May Retnlt She Wa« Two Years Old When Washlnston
Ir the Building Up of a Great
Died—Has Always Lived In the Same
Indnstry Id the North^
Honse—Still In Fossession of Keen Faonlwest.
tiee—Her Birthday Celebrated by a
Larice Company of Relatives and Friends,
S. L. Moore, general freight agent of

Commissioners’ Notice.
The undersized, Commleeloners appointed Lv
the Judge of Probate for.Kennebeo County to
receive and examine the olalms of creditom
Bgaiiiat tho estate of FANNIK M. I>OK, latoof
Winslow, deceased, represented insolvent kIvo
notice that six months from the Hth dav of jjo.
comber, 180C, are allowed for said oreduorn to
present and prove their claims, and that they will
be in session for the purpose of receiving said
claims and proof, at the Municipal Court Uo4im
in Waterville, In said County, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon of each day, on Tuesday the
twelfth day of January, and on Friday the
eleventh day of June, next,
FRANK K. SHAW
3w31
J. W. BAJiSKTT. ’

the Northern Pacific, has in operation
Mrs. Pheb'e Godfrey Ellis of Lakeshoro,
u scheme for clearing the ranges of the, Sidney, un Sunday reached the remarka
west of their hundreds of thousands of ble age of 100 years. She is a remarkably
Executrix’s Notice.
cheap horses—made cheap by tue trol well‘■preserved oentenatlan, too, and when
HK subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
ley and the bicycle—within the next
been duly appointed executrix of the will uf
on Saturday evening relatives and friends
WILLIAM H. MACARTNEY, late of Oaklaml
year or two. The first experimental
In the Oounty of Kennebec, deceased, and given
to
the
nnmber
of
a
hundred
or
more
t.rain load is now en route. Speaking
bonds as the law directs. All persons having Ue.
gathered to pay her their regards she was inandR against the estatd of said deceased arc de<
of his scheme Mr. Moore said:
sired
to present the same for aettlement, and all
“Five dollars and ten dollars a head able to enjoy the occasion as muoh as the indebted
thereto are reqnestecHo make payment
immediately.
^
is the price now asked for several hun rest.
KLLEN M, MAOARTNKV’
dred thousand horses, branded and
Mrs Ellis was two years old wheU'“Tbe Dec. 14,1896.
3w3i
roaming the plains, too valuable to be Father ef His Country" passed on to bis
destroyed and too expensive to keep reward and sbo remembers the most of KkknbuecCouhty.—In court of Probate held at
alive, 'rbese horses vary in Weight the snoosediug presldouts. She was a res Augusta, on the second Monday of December l8on
CLARISSA J. DAVIS, widow of
’
*
from 750 pounds to 1,100 pounds each,
JOHN DaVIS, lat’* of Winslow,
and us a rule ii re branded, on the hip or ident of Massaohuaetts and of another in said County, deceased, having presented her
for allowance out of the persuiml
shoulder, o” ome other conepicuous oonntj than Kennebec for several years application
estate of said deceased:
place, to prt*ent loss by theft or going although she has never lived elsewhere
OuDRRKD, That notice thereof be given three
astray in stormy weather. Sometimes than in the honse in which she was born. weeks Biicoessively, in the WatervlUe Mail printed
ill .WatervlUe, in said County, that all porsuiiH in
these animals wander hundreds of This apparent oontradiatlon is accounted terested may attend at a Probate Court to be Iiuld
miles from the home ranches, but the for by the fact that Maine was a part of at Augusta, on the second Monday of January
next, and show cause, if any they have, why ihu
owners can always identi,fy Jiheir stock Massachusetts until 1820 and Kennebec prayer of ssni petition should not be granted.
G.T. STEVENS, Judge.
with very little _ difficulty.
Large Was formerly a part of.Lincoln oountry.
Attest: HOWARD OWEN, Register.
droves of these horses are destineck to
3w31
“iVunt
Pheb'e,"
as
she
is
known
to
all
the trade in Paris and other cities in
Europe. A train load is now en route her acquaintances, received her oallers,
Administratrix’s Notice.
over the Northern Pacific railway from seated In an easy chair and listened with
he subscriber hereby gives notice that shelms
Washington, in cars especially pro great interest to a little programme which
been duly appointed Administratrix on the es
vided with hay racks and water troughs, had been arranged in her^honor, oonslsttate of
J
IRA
H. LOWE, late of WatervlUe,
and will soon be driven aboard ship ing of a prayer by Rev. Mr. Pnrlngton of
in the County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
in New York harbor and sent across the Methodist Episcopal church at Lake- bonds as the law directs. All persons having dethe Atlantic ocean. This -bunch of shore and Oakland; a poem by Mr. O. inands against tbe estate of Bald deceased are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and 11
cayuses and bronchos must pass a
thereto are requested to make payment
Emerson of Angusta; a song, entitled indebtod
immediately.
rigid health Inspection in New York
FANNY C. LOVEJOV.
“One
Hundred
Years
Ago,”
by
tho
fam
and at the receiving port in Europe.
Dec. 28, 1896,
3wJ2
For a year or more the freight depart ily,and the presentation of various gifts
ment of the Northern Pacific railway by Mr. D. H. Goodhue.
Kknnebkc County—In Probate Court, at Au
Mrs. Ellis responded to the dongratnla- gusta, on the second Monday of December.
has labored to find a market for the
surplus of horses tributary to Uiat line. tions offered her in her quiet way with a 1890.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to bo the
A plant was established by several men few well-ebosen words. She took muoh last will and testament of
ICHARLES O. HERSOM, late of Oakland,
at Portland, Ore., to slaughter some of pleasure in examining the gifts which ex in ' said
County, deceased, having been presented
these animals, but it did not succeed pressed to her so much of the good-will for probate:
O
uderku
, That notice thereof bo given three
for the reason that the European gov;
weeks successively prior to the second Monday of
. ernmen-ts passed a prohibitive law whioh her neighbors and friends bear her. January Rext, in the Watervillo Mail, a newspa
per printed in WatervlUe,that all persons Interest
against landing horse meat in packages Mr. Laforest Ellis, with whom Mrs. Ellis ed
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
of any kind, 'rhis effectually shut out makes ber borne, was muoh effected by holilen at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why the
said
instrument should not be proved, approvtx}
the
cordial
Itindlloess
expressed
to
him
as
the horse market pickled and pre
and allowed as the last will and testament of tlie
served in that pity, and cut off an in well as to his mother.
said deceased.
dustry that pronqised to be very profit
a. T. STEVENS. Judge.
As marking the high esteem in whioh
able to the enterprising proprietor, os the aged lady is held by a large oircle of Attest: HOWARD OWEN, Register. 3w3l
well as a lasting benefit to the horse friends who were nut able to be present
ranches on the plains in providing a
Kennebec County.—In Probate Court at Au
in vacation January 1, 1897.
market for stock almost valueless for oame a tolevram from California and a A gusta,
Certain Instrument, purporting to b j the
number of letters, with presents enolosed, last
any other purpose.
will and testament of
FREDERICK A. WALDRON, late of WatervlUe
“It is only a few years since that from all partsxif the country.
said County, deceased, having been presented
Mrs. Ellis has six living children, in
tales of adventure, reading like ro
for probate:
mance, were written about the capture many grandobiidren ■ and great-grandchil Ordbubd, That notice thereof be given three
weeks siicoesslvoly prior to the fourth Monday of
and slaughter of magnificent speci dren A large number of these were pref- January inst., in the Waterville Mail, a newsmens of wild horses in the extreme ent. Une of the vlsiton was the oompar- paperprinted in WatervlUe, that ail persons intermay attend at a Court of Probate then to
west, which were supposed to be de ^iveiy youthful Mre. rnmnah Goodhue, ested
be holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why the said iaptrumeiit should not be proved,
scendants from, animals escaped or
and allowed as the last will and testaabandoned during the Spanish con who is but 85 and has a' long stretch approved
ment of the said decensetl.
ahead
of
her
before
winning
the
distino.
G.T.STEVENS. Judge.
quests, some drifting to the north. It
Attest: W. A. NEWCUMB, Register. 8w33
is different with these herds in Mon tlun whioh Mrs. Ellle snjpys today.
The guests were a good deal Interested
tana, Wyoming, Idaho and Washing
ton; they are the abandoned results of in the various rem'lnders of the olden
JV: OTCICKJ,
enterprises which were projected on times wfilob have been preserved at the - The annual meeting of the stockholders ofitbe
Messnloiiskee Natioiml Dank wilt be held at
an extensive scale, within the past ten Ellis homestead. They examined the old their
banking rooms, Oakland, Me., on Tuesday,
or |welve years.
Some of the finest
the
I2th day of tfanuary, 1897, at 3 o’clock, p.m.,
flax spinning-wheel, the harness and reeds for the
election of directors for the ensuing
horses in Europe were imported for
vear. and the transaction of any other legal
breeding purposes and on nearly all the of the loom, the “up and down" oburn, business.
E. HARRIS, Cashier.
cattle ranches the work was carried on whioh has been in oonstant use fur lb2 Oakland Me., Dec., 11, J.
1896.
extensively. The early completion of years. Among the good things whioh tbe
the Northern Pacific afforded transpor guests partook of at supper was a loaf of
WAITED.
tation facilities for reaching the mar brown-bread whioh Mrs.- Ellis made after
By Budiong Bros., Appnnang, R. I., live thous
kets in the ^stem and middle states, the oi^/^ay and baked 4n an oldsfasbloned and
head live poultry. Will pay 3o per lb. for
hens, lOo for chickens, 10 to 12e for turkeys, 8c for
and the grear ranges heretofore abound brick oven.
ducks,
and best market prices for dressed poultry,,
ing in elk, deer and buffalo,-were soon
eggs, butter, andatl wild game especially. We
will buy live wild aAimals for show purposes such
occupied by large ' droves .of horses,
as bear, moose, dee wlUl-ca*, lynx, loupcervier,
many of which vvere diiven overland
FOREIGN APFLE MARKET.
fox. coon, squirrel, and any others procurable iu
Maine. Always ship by freight
from Arizona, Texas and Mexico, to
A prominent Boston exporter disonsses
3moct7
fatten on the nutritious buffalo or
the
situatioo
as
follows:
■\m/ANTED-—FAITHFUL MEN OR V?OMEN
bunch grass. Immense fortunes were
Cable advices from different foreign • » to travel for responsible established Imufie
made in this wa,v and cattle kings were
in Maine. Salary §780 and expenses. Posiiion
numbered by the sqore; but whpn the agents show a mooe favorable state of permanent. Reference. Enclose self-addressed
things.
The
markets
have
been
well
stamped
envelope; The Natienal, Star Iiisurelectric device and cables for street cleared up, and uHivals being very light, Bldg., Chicago.
railway cars were adopted, profits they have taken a decided turn for tbe
gradually diminished until instead of better and indicate ountlnuod improve
TO EET.
there being ^ gain there was a constant ment. There is no doubt that abipmonts
Front room with steam heat.
loss. ^Vhen the bicycle came into gen now on the way will arrive at bare mark
90 Pleasant Street.
eral use the industry received the fatal ets and rea'llze good prices. Shipments
fSt
blow. Many who were in the habit of will naturallv tnorease'* from this side In
9^_praetice in
using saddle horses found that the bi tbe face of this good news but If they are
UuBl^t No knife; easyt
only
kept
within
bonnds,
there
is
no
BafeiM^ttieta; no detention
cycle did not require to be ‘broke in’
from business. The molt
doubt
that
healthy
markets
will
exist,
nor‘did it require feeding or stabling but, should they be excessive. We shall see
difficult cates solicited,
^nsultatlon FBEEl
FBEEt Call at tnf
n\t
while in many respects the machine was a repetition of what we have had before iu €nre GaaraBtMdl Consultation
iCewiiton or l^rtland office, or consmt me by Mall.
capable of being applied to greater use the way of unsatisfactory nets.
than the horse. .
It must be borne in mind that Bald' “Aocordiflg to the secretary of agri .wlns are now getting very tender and un
_
MS Main Bt., lkwistoo.
Furtlandi Saturdays only.
culture there are 1,500,000 horses be less the fruit la very sopnd and hard, I M D.
tween the Twin Cities and the North sbonld not advise Bbipmehts in barrels but
Pacific coast In the states before men think some fine selected trait packed in
tbe half-barrel ease would arrive out in TauSTBEB—Reubei Foster, Geo. 'W. Royno
tioned. Several hundred - thouspnd of good
condition and bring good prices.
K. Mathews. H. IS. 'I'nok. 0. Knautf. J. W.
these anima.l8 could be disposed of and Most people pack these oases too slack; 0.
Bassett, C. W. Ablx>U.
not missed; and at an average price of they should be ^packed very snug so that
Deposits of one d<dlar and upwards. not exceed
$7.86 per bead would yield over $2,000,•
in nailing on the bottom lid a'little pres log two thousand dollars in all, received and pu
000.
on Intbrest at thec< mmenoementot each mouth.
is neoessary.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
“The train load just shipped is in. a sure
From now out russets will be in good Dividends made in May and November and if
measure experinjeiital, the rail lines demand,]^ more espeolally in the London not withdrawn are fvddea to deposits, and interest
east of Chicago.having refused to make market. These 1 shonfd advise being is thus compounded twice a year.
Office in Savings Bank Bulldiug: Bauk open
a,rate proportionate'to the rateadopted packed in barrels and only the finest se daily from 9 a. m. to 12.30 p. m., ana 2 to 4 p. lo
Saturday Evenings, 4.80 to 0.30.
by the lines west of Chicago. If tfie lected fruit sent.
Tbe total shipments from Boston last ^ K. R. DRUMMOND
Central Traffic and Trunk Line associar
tions would apply cattle rates on weok amount to 8240 barrels, of whioh Kenn¥ukc County.—In Probite Court ^
on the fourth Monday of November,
horses (worth about one-tbird as much 6796 went to Llvorpool, 966 to Glasgow, Agiu^ta,
Certain Instrument, purporting to bo tue
last will and testament of
, ,
as oattle). the success of the enterprise and 480 to Loudon.
WILLIAM H. MACARTNEY, lato of Oakland,
would at once be assured ; but they have,
in said County, deceased, having been prenent‘^i*
' Tom Reel! I’eas.
refused to npplj^ less than their tariff
for probate:
.
OKbERKO, That notice thereof be given three
rate for valuable horses, which, is near
In oonneotion with the dlstrihution of weeks successively prior to the second Mondny or
ly 50 per cent, in excess of the rate for seeds there is a story about Tom Reed’s December next, In the Vftiterville Mail, h
paper printed ill WatervlUe, that all persons
cattle. Many df
individual lines
peas, that may not be known to all tbe terested may attend at a Court of Probate tm*» to
are favorable to the proposition, and it
be' holden at Augusta, and show cause, If
the said instrument should M»ot bo
is hoped that the association will recon people in Maine. The farmers of tbe first why
approved
and allowed, as the last will and icaiasider tlie proposition for a reduction to district are in many instanoes acquainted meut of the said deceased. ,
, ,
G. T, StKVENS, Judge.
with
this
rare
delioaoy,whioh
was
brought
a basis approximating the present cat
Attest: HOWARD OWEN, Register.
3'^
tle tariff,, to apply on animus of low to notIde by tbe late Ebenezer C. Staples,
'
'
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value' in train loads when destined for who ran a hotel at Old Orchard. Hu ob Notice of Assignee of His Ap
Europe. The ocean ships are provided tained some seeds from Mr. Reed not
pointment.
vvitli stationary pens for tbe-safe hand many years ago, and in tbe oonsignmen
t Augusta, in the County of Kennebec imd
State of Maine, tho 14th day of Dec. A.
ling of live stock, and all that remains
were some uew kind of peas. •
1896.
to insure dealing the ranges of the
The undersigned hereby gives notice of his »P*
Tlie
Latin
name
for
this
vegetable
was
cheap horses is the adoption of the
lK>lntineut as Assignee of the estate of
too hard for Mr. Staples to remember,
GEORGE H. WORTHING, of WatervlUe,
rates proposed.
“If the government officials at Wash but be planted the peas in his front yard in said county of Kemiebeo, Insolvent
and oarefully ianrturod the vines. As who has been declared an fnsolvent
ington are successful in their negotia-' they blossomed fie oalled tbe attention of I>etitlon, by the Court of Insolvency for »»»“
of Kennebec.
,
tions with the European authorities for bis neighooi|8 to tbe vines and began to County
2w31
HARVEY D, EATON, Assignee.^
the removal of tho restriction against refor to them os tbe Toni Reed pens.
horse meat in packages from America,
So they were oal/ed Tom Reed peas by
treatjOil without the
of knife or detention fn «
pkrtjes having plenty of capital are all the oonntry side and Landlord Staples
business, also all otlK’r
willing to open a large, and expensive saved the seed for a year or two nntll he
diseases of Rectum. Lure
[Ilarvard.1870.]
plant, constructed by Marquis de Mores was able 4b raise a large patch of Tom
several years ago, at Medota, N. Dn Reed peas and distribute handfuls of tbe
prized vaxlety to his neighbors fur
for the purpose of slaughtering cattle, luuob
trial, ^fow the Tom |toed pens are eaten 175 IVoiiiont St., Bo«tou. • CouBUltsticii^''*
and will add to it a pickling and can- on many a fabl^ in the first distrlot and SKND FOR FAAIFULKT.
uing brnneu, for tne purpose of slaugh it is ueBtieM *o. add that this Oartloular Ufiloe bonra, 11 A. M. to4P. M
tering these horses.”—Si Paul Pioneer vegetablr bail ephalioed tbe reputation of Snudays aud bolldsys excepted.]
Specialist for 20 years.
Press.
the biggest luan'.ni'the Maine delegation.
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